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U. S. NAVY IS MADE "DRY"
AS THE DESERT OF SAHARA

BY DRASTIC PROHI ORDER
Secretary Daniels Issues
Rule to Bar Liquor From
Every Ship and Shore Sta-
tion of tfavy^After July 1.

PROHIBITION FAVORED
BY SURGEON-GENERAL

Even the Traditional "Wine
Mess" of Officers Barred.
Clear Head and Steady
Hand Needed, Says Dan-

iels.

END PRIZE FIGHTS,
URGESPREACHER

Rev. Julien S. Rodgers Cites
Death of Jimmy, Grant
After Ring Battle as Rea
son for Action.

Washington, A^ril 5.—Absolute pro-
hibition will Prevail in the Umted
States naw. after July 1 next. Secre-
tary I>anaels tonight made public a
Weeping- order, which not only will
abolish the traditional "wine mess
«f the officers, but will bar all alco-
holic liquors from every ship and shore
station of the navy.

This order, constituting one of tttie
most notable victories ever won by
prohib-UUm forces, was issued on the
recommendation of Surgeon General

It was brief and to the

In discussing the death, of Jimm
Grant, the prize fighter, last nlgiht a
the East Atlanta Baptist church, Rev
Julien S. Rodgers, the pastor, said:

"I believe in clean sport and am .o
th'e opinion this world would be a sa
old affair if there was no room in i
for hearty, wholesome, manly .recre
ation.

"But I think the time has arrive*
whe,n the law ought to step in and pu
an end to that form of sport which
allows one man to stand up and pum
mel another until the victim swoon
into the coma of death.

"In ancjent times they butchere<
people to make a Roman holiday: -now
under the more refined form, of the so
called 'manly art,' they box them t<
sleep for the delectation of the crowd
If that is sport, then the sooner w
get a new definition of the term the
better.

"Jimmy G-rarit is dead. He ntay have
had pneumonia in hia system, as (has
been reported,, 'when he entered the

remains he was
ring, never to

fight. But the fact
put to sleep in the
wake up.

"Is the.law satisfied, and is it con-
tent to permit a recurrence of the same
thing in the future, with another mai
for a victim? If so, the sooner we
change the law the better. Let's change
the law, or get a new definition of
homicide."

BOY, FOUR YEARS OLD,
KILLED BY MULE'S KICKS

Theodore Ford Dies at Grady,
to Which He Had Been

Rushed for Treatment. '

>n. Ex-j
L of hav-\
hips for I

Braisted.
point:

"The tl&e or introduction for drink-
ing purposes of ailcoholic liquors on
board any naval vessel, or within any
navy yard, or station, is strictly pro-
hibited, and commanding officers will

, be held directly responsible for the
enforcement of this order."

Statement by Daniels.
In a statement tonight. Secretary

Daniels said:
"T am in hearty agreement with the

views expressed by the surgeon gen-
eral. There should not be on ship-
board, with reference to intoxicants,
one rule 'for officers and another and
a different rule for the enlisted per-
sonnel. The saddest hour in my official
life is when an officer or enlisted man
must be punished for intoxication.
During the past week it has been, my
painful duty to approve a court-mar-
tial for dismissal from the service of
mn officer for intoxication. He told
me that he never had tasted intoxi-
cants until he did so in the wine mess
on the cruise. Others who have been
disciplined for drinking to excess have
made similar statements to me. ,

"Officers now are commissioned at
the early age of 22 years. Has the
government a right to permit this
temptation, iirfncli too often destroys
the highest usefulness of young? 'Of-
ficers? I tliink not. If there is one
profession more than any other' that
calls, for a clear thead and a steady
hand, it is the naval profession.
perience has shown the wisdom
ing- no intoxicants on our sh:
thecyoung men who enlist.

Uniform Rale Should Prevail.
"I believe experience has demon-

strated that a unifprm rule should pre-
' vail in the navy for all who enlist

in the service, from the highest rank
' to the youngest enlisted man or offi-

cer -who comes into the service, and
that abolition of the wine mess will
be justified.':

The new order will replace that sec-
tion of the naval instructions which
permits the formation of wine riiesses.

This provision reads:
"Wardroom officers may form a win«

mess, of which all commissioned and
warrant officers attached to the shi-p
may.become members, on the payment
of mess entrance fee; but no officer
shall be required to become a member
thereof: Suitable locker room for wine
mess stores shall be provided when fit-
ting a ship for sea." »

"While admitting that the old regula-
tion conforms to the letter 6f the laws,
Surgeon General Braisted, in his letter
to Secretary Daniels, declared "it may

'be an open question how far it fulfills
those laws in spirit." He explained
that the use of alcohol stimulants was
inherited with- many outworn customs
at the very birth of the American
navy. And reviewing legislation on
the subject he observed: "It .must be
clear that congress has plainly Bet the

"stamp of disapproval b^ the use of in-
toxicants by persons in the naval and
military service.

One Rule for Officers and Men.
"As matter^ stand today.'" wrote.the

surgeon general.- "an enlisted man is
very properly subjected to severe dis-
ciplinary measures if wine or beer be
found in his possession on shipboard.) 'Portland. Me.. AprU 5._Mrs. L. M

Vet the.same man is constantly aware stevens, national president of the Wo-
of the free use of alcoholic liquors on men's Christian Temperance unionTu?i~

Theodore Ford, the 4-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Ford, was kick
ed to death Sunday m-orning about 11
o'clock near, their home on Flat Shoals
road, where air. Ford conducts a farm
and dairy. ' -v '•'••

The child had gone into the field
with, its mother and approached the
mule, when Ohe mother's attention was
directed to other things. The animal
turned suddenly and kicked the child
several times, which resulted in- crush-

j ing his skull. He was rushed to the
» Grady hospitaJ, but died last ni-g'ht at

6 o'clock.
The body was removed to Bloom -

field's chapel and funeral arrange-
ments will be completed later. The
Ford's live near Clifton church.

Mother of Rev. W. W. Mem-
minger Critically 111 at St.

Joseph's Infirmary.

• -The condition of 'Mrs. Susan .Mem-
minger. who for several days has been
critically ill at St. Joseph's infirmary,
showed signs of imp1 ro Yemen t last
nigrht and her attending physicians an-
nounced a slight hope for her recov-
ery.

Mrs. Memminger is the mother of the
Rev. Willis W. Memminger, pastor of
All Saints' Episcopal church. She has
been living1 with her son since coming
here last October from her old 'home
in Charleston, S. C. She is 71 years
old. Mrs. Memminger has made many
friends in Atlanta, who hope for her
recovery.

.Mrs. Mem m i nac r is the "widow of
the late Rev. R. W. Memminger, of
Charleston, whose father, Christopher
G. Mpmminger, Was secretary and

-treasurer of the confederacy.

MRS. L. M. STEVENS
IN CRITICAL CONDITION

board ship, which is officially permitted
to officers and the too frequent dere-
lictions which oqcur among- them' in

t consequence. The prohibition of alco-
hol to the men has rendered alcohol-
ism among them almost a negligible
quantity.

"Surely the officers In all respects
should be models for the enlisted men
in duty, habits and deportment, and
the example of .officers drinking
aboard ship, as fostered by the 'wine
mess and the numerous courts-martial
of officers for drunkenness Tind the ef-
fects of alcohol, are destructive of dis-
cipline and morale, -bad for the enlisted
men and detrimental to the reputation
and good' name of the service. The
navy is comparable, in many respects,
to a great business organization, taut
no efficient corporation in civil life
would tolerate such a condition of af-
fairs."

Surgeon General's Protest.
Declaring that restrictive 'measures

- already enforced meet with public ap-
proval and are based on sound physi-
.ological principles, the s-ur^eon gen-
eral asked:

, ••"VVttiy, then, are'they effective for a
part of the personnel only, instead of
applying with equal force to -the
-whole?"

"It is difficult," he continued, '

Continued on Page Eight.
tu i ?

is ill at' her home here, was "reported
considerably worse tonight. Her con-
dition is critical.
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DRIP.
IT'S yPTO ALABAMA

Deciding Votes Will B
Cast Today in Democrat!*
Primaries in the Fight fo
U. S. Senate Vacancy.

CAMPAIGN HAS DRAWN
NATIONWIDE INTEREST

Prohibition a Big Factor in
the Contest—Great Inter
est Is Also Felt in Contes
for the Governorship.

Telephone Main 5060
or Atlanta 5601

Birmingham, Ala., April 5.—Decldin
votes "will be cast tomorrow at demo
cratic primaries throughout the stat
in toe fight for the Alabama vacanc
in the United States senate betwee
Oscar W. Underwood, majority leader o
the national house of representatives
and Congressman Richmond -Pearso
Hobson. Both are candidates for th
senatorial term beginning1 March 4
1915. The actual election will not tak
place until November, but that will b
merely a ratification ot the choic
made at the primary polls.

The campaign has been character
ized by some bitterness. It has at
tracted nation-wide interest and ha
overshadowed other issues which wil
be settled at the same time. Demo
crats tomorrow also will cast their vote
for a successor to fill the unexpirei
term of the late Senator Joseph H
Johnston, ten United States congress
men, a governor and obher state an<
county officials.

Both Side* Claim Victory.
Political adherents ot the two distin

;uished candidates for the long" term
n the United States senate are mak
ng counter claims of victory. Rumo
s current here of several wagers on
.he "outcome, .but careful observers are
nclined to await the casting of the bal
lots tomorrow before attempting t(
name the successful aspirant.

Both Mr. Hobson and Mr. Underwoo<
were in this city yesterday for tn<
vinding up of their campaigns. Repre-
ientative Hobson later left for Greens
>oro, Ala., in Hale county, where he

will vote tomorrow. He has announce!
:hat he wft^ild return to Washington
omorrow night to receive returns
Vhatever advantage may accrue from

actual presence In the thick of the fight
iractically--from begin ing to end, rests

with Mr. Hobson.
Friends of ^Mr.^Underwbpd^ however

__rv*e ^used " thV;-"camp^-isn activities?6"i
Representative Hobson as a,, basis for
:)iarges" of habitual abseritee.ism from
i is duties in Washington. During the
irogress of the campaign one of these
rieiids, W. U. Parker, iij his capacity
is a citizen and taxpayer, filed a pro-
est against Mr. Hobeon. receiving Iiis

.y as a congressman, during the pe-
iod he has been away from Washing--
on.

Uuderwood'H Campaign Brief.
Mr. Underwood made a brief but

igorous campaign through the state
duringr the Christmas holidays. He
overed as much ground as the limited
>eriod would ' pfirmit, and then an-
lounced that }«F must return to his
lace in the house, leaving the cam-
•aign in the" hands of his friends. He
id not return to the state until yeater-
ay.

Mass meetings were held by adher-
ents of both candidates last night, at
which final appeals for support were
•oiced by each. Mr. Underwood made

two brief speeches. In the course of
one he charged that his opponent had
been in congress only twenty-two days
during the year to end April T. "If
:here is any issue i-n the campaign,"
le added, "there Is the issue."

Mr. Hobson did not refer to his
jpponent during the course of his final

address. It was devoted largely to
discussion of prohibition. Typical of
all latter day political fig-hts in the
iouth, the Hobson-Underwood cam-
rai&n has been more or less involved
vith the question of state-wide prohi-
lition.

Three candidates will be voted for in
he contest for a successor to the
ate Senator Johnston. They are "Watt

T, Brawn, of Ragland: Ray Rushtoh,
f Montgomery, and Frank S. White,
T Birmingham. A general election for
he short term, which will expire
larch 4, 1915,"has been called for May
1, the same day selected for a second
irimary in cases where" candidates for
tate offices .fail to receive a ma-
ority. ^

The Gubernatorial Content.
In the gubernatorial contest, for-

ner Governor B. B. Coiner claims to
•e in the race against the field. Others
ftio seek the nomination for this of-
ce' arc Walter D. Seed. Tuscaloosa,
ow lieutenant governor;. R. F. Kolb,
f Montgomery; state commissioner of
griculture and industries, and Charles

Henderson. ,of Troy, president of the
tate railroad commission.
While John W. Abercrombie, mem-

er of the national house of represent-
tives from the state-at-large, and J.

T. Hefiin, from the fifth district, are
nopposed, there are several contests
or nomination to congress. ' In the
rst district Representative George W.
'a-y-lor is opposed by O. L. Gray, of

Choctaw county; in the second district
Representative S. Hubert .pent is op-
x>sed by Woolford Maybrv, of Mont-
"-omery; in the : third district, Repre-
entative Henry D. Clayton is opposed

»y Henry B. Steagall. of Dale; in the
ourth district, Representative Fred-
rick. Zt._. Blackmon is opposed by Judge

E. L. Deason, of Chilton; in the. sev-
nth district, .Representative John I*.
;urnett is opposed by L. B. Rainey, of
I to wah.

Candidate* to Succeed Hobaon.
There are two candidates to succeed

Representative Hobson, of the sixth
istrict, William B. Oliver, of Tusca-
oosa, and Wdlliam B. Bankhead. .of
talker, son of' the senator from Akt-
ama. Four candidates are seeking

nomination as successor to Represent-
ative TJnderwpod in the ninth district.
They are George W. Darden, of Blount;
Jere C. King, George Huddleston and
Nathan L. Miller, all of Jefferson.

The late Representative William
Richardson, of the eighth district, was
not a candidate for re-election at the
time of his death. TV". .W. C all aha n, of |

Continued on Page Two.

HIS POLITICAL LIFE IN BALANCE I VILLA HATES SPANIARDS;

: OSCAR UNDERWOOD;
Democratic leader of the national house, who opposes Repre-

sentative Richmond P. Hobson today for the United States senate in
;he Alabama democratic primaries.

SUSPECT FOUL PLAY
IN GLOWER'S DEATH

Young Man, Found in Un-
conscious Condition on
Sidewalk, Dies at the
Grady Hospital.

Foul play is suspected in,the ease of
Id Clower, a young white rcfan about
5- years- of ;arge;"Tvlio-iiiecP^i'C-the-'^ra^y"

hospital late Sunday .afternoon, after
ieing found in *an unconscious condi-
ion lying on the sidewalk late Sat-

urday night in front of the American
Can company of Marietta street.
Clower had a deep cut on the left side
>f ihis head. He was found by the
night watchman of the American Can
ompany.
There was not a single article in

Glower's pockets to identify him. His
•atch was gone; his money, pocket-

knife and all were missing. Mystery
to his identity was not cleared I

way until Sunday night after his

PROBE THIS WEEK
Detective Will Seek an In-
terview With Jim Conley
Some Time This Week to
Hear Story.

600 ORDERED EXILED
FROM WAR-RIVEN TORREON

HUERTA IS KEEPING
PEOPLE IGNORANT

In Mexico City Fall o£ Tor-
reon Is Denied—Remark-
able Situation Is Created.
Attack on Carothers.

., Although h,e would not - state posi-
tively, it' was Intimated by Detective
"Burns Suirday that one of his first ef-
forts this weeE. will be to-confer "with
Solicitor Hugh I>orsey—probably to-
day.

He next will seek ' Detective Chief
Xewport A. Lanford, John Black, the
headquarters detective, Chief Beavers
and William M. Smith.

Regarding the proposed conference
with Dorsey, -Burns said to a reporter
for The Constitution:

"Just as soon as Mr. • Dorsey is able
to drop his business for a conference
with me, I am going1 to see him. I feel
assured, that I will receive 'his utmost
co-opei'ation, and that there will be no

eath, when about 7 o'clock his brother, | u r n s w T l T a l s t r y to interview Jim
^ A. Glower, of 406 Elm street (West- Conley within the next few days. An
rn Heights), with whom Clower lives,
nlssing him, came to tihe Grady hos-
Ital in search of his brother, fearing
hat he had possibly met with an acci-
ent.
Detective Garner is investigating the

ause of Glower's death, working on
ie theory that he was assaulted and
ob-bed. Since the time' that" Clower
as carried to the Grady hospital he
ad never spoken a word, not even
pening his eyes.
His body was removed- - •

endeavor to arrange for admission, to
Conley's cell will be made through At-
torney William Smith, the negro's
counsel.

"I have no objections to letting
Burns see my client," Smith told The
Constitution reporter. "Neither has
Conley. In fact, Jim Is anxious to see
Burns. But Burns must agree to my
conditions before he .gets my permia-
sion.

Burns spent most of Sunday in con-
Bloom-; ference witi.h, . his lieutenants, Dan

ield's undertaking establishment, {Lehon, of Kew "Orleans, and Guy B.
-here a coroner's inquest will be held,! Biddlnger, of New, York, both of whom

' are considered' by the noted sleuth to
be the. most capable men in the,'Burns
service. • . •. ;„...-,

GRIFFIN LODGE* OF ELKS
TO INSTALL OFFICERS

\AVANNAH TO GREET
DRAINAGE CONGRESS

Savannah, Ga.. April 5.—Phillip
Cellar, permanent secretary of . the
ational Drainage Congress, will- ar-
i-e in Savannah"tomorrow morning to;

" " " annual installation of officers of the
ongre^s, ApriT 22-25. • j Griffin lodg-e of Elks will be held to-
Mr. Kellar has been hard at work in [morrow night in their hall over Uhe

hicago, his headquarters, and Ihe is-Merchants and Planters' bank. The of-
oming'to Savannah, where he will be | fleers to 'be installed are E. F. Travis,
oaer in touch with the situation.

Griff in, Ga., April 5.—(Special.)—The
of

Mexico City, April 5.—A situation
little short of remarkable has been cre-
ated here by the repeated emphatic de-
nials', of the government that Torreon
has been lost an'd the failure of any
newspaper to publish the news that the
city has fallen into rebel hands. From
the national palace today there came
nothing but indignant protests against
the assertions that General Villa had
captured Torreon. and Senor PortHlo y
Rojas, the foreign minister, even sent
to all the legations here and to the
Mexican legations abroad official as-
surances that the government still
holds the city.

It Is the foreign office which has tak-
en the first retaliatory step by recall-
ing by the exequatur of George C. Ca-
rothers, 'the American' vice consul at
Torreon, because of the character of the
news he has been sending from Villa's
headquarters. Consul Carothers has
been characterized as an ardent parti-
san of the rebels "in going to unwar-
ranted lengths to discredit the Mexican
grove rnment."

So convincing has been the manner
in which the local newspapers have co-
operated with the government in con-
cealing the news of the fall of Torreon,
that not only are thousands of citizens in
absolute ignorance of the report for-
warded by Consul Ca-rothers and th?t
sent by the correspondents at Torreon,
jut even business men, ordinarily weli-
nformed, are befuddled by private ad-
rices contradicting the government's
statement. The government's denial is
jased on reports from General Javier
De Moure at San Pedro, near Torreon,
and it is argued that Genera-1 De Moure
must know the state of affairs at Tor-
reon. Even government officials hold-
ing- minor posts appear wholly sincere
n their acceptance of the government's

denial. , ,
It was reported today on good au-

thority th.at an order Is abo"t to be is-
sued for 't.h.e arrest of all persons
found guilty of disseminating "alarm-
Ing news" regarding Torreon. ' 'Eleven
newspaper correspondents are said to'
be on the list.

Rebel Leader's Order Re-
ceived in Tragic Silence
and Was Followed by Pas-
sionate Outbursts of Plead-
ing and of Lament. •

HATRED OF DON COMES
FROM DAYS OF CONQUEST

In Mexico All the Upper
Class People Have Been
Spaniards and They Have
Gaused Country's Woes,
According to the Rebels.

IMPROVE STREETS
FOR SHRINERS' MEET
URGES MASSENGALE
St. Elmo Massengale has written The

Const! tut io.ii the jf olio wing: card urging
improvement in street conditions as a
part of the 'general clean-up movement
in Atlanta for the coming- of the
Shriners:

"Editor Constitution: I believe all At-
lanta citizens are helping to clean up the
city nicely, as individuals. I know for
months, my bulletin and outdoor advertis-
ing company have had 'a landscape garden-
er employed and at work hauling- dirt to fill
' old lots, planting grass that grows green

d bulbs that will soon blossom Into flow-
ers, a.11

'-. prlr .
greatly, and

unplimenls.
"I began thl;

trash and ugly vacant 1
streets, beautifying the city

which, we are dally getting

before the 'clean up' call.
orablebut the city blot that cause;

omrnent from every visitor is the terrible
:ondition of street paving, such as White-

hall and others, where ereat holes are
everywhere standing half full of black
water at all times. ,

"These1 terrible, unsightly places should be
fixed at once and done so they will at least

" instead of
Just one. Our city suffers in comparison
Co others in no other manner as in the one
of these holes in the principal streets.

"ST. ELMO MASSENGALE."

He
ill give the publicity committee as-
stance in advertising the congress,
nd will also look after the Issuance
: invitations, .etc.
President Edmund T. Perkins is ex-

ected to reach Savannah at least a

exalted ruler; J. Morrow, esteemed
leading- knight: J. IT. Bell, -esteemed
loyal knight; J. C. Temple, esteemed
lecturing knight; J. S. Tyus, . secre-
tary; J. P. Nichols, Jr.. treasurer; J. H.
Power, tyler, and ,T_». H. Beck, trustee.
Following the business, of the evenini

eek before
ress begin.

_._ . . . ,
the sessions of the con- j and initiation of candidates, delightful

I refreshments will, be served.

Splendid Opportunity
In The Constitution's

$25,000 Gift Campaign
Yesterday a'remarkable plan for the 4s absolutely within, ^your to

in jlsecure, one'of these fine% machine's \v.«th-
the expenditure- of ^ money on your

Dr. Fraser Enthusiastic
Over Evangelists Secured
For the Coming Revival

"Atlantaiis will hear the greatest pas-
tor evangelist.in the world today when
Dr. Charles L-. Goodell, of New York,
comes to take part in our old-fashion-
ed revival, April 17 to 26." declared Dr.
B. F. Fraser, pastor of St. Paul's Meth-
odist church, yesterday in discussing
prospects for the old-time revival
which St. Paul's a-nrl Trinity church,
Atlanta, are planning:.
• "Few men have had such uninter-
rupted success in public life as Dr.
Charles L. Goodell. Since 1890 he has
been pastor in Boston, Brooklyn arid
New York. He is a man who knows
how to bring things to pass. His suc-
cess in building ujrhis churches Is phe-
nomenal. He received • on one occa-
sion • into Calvary church. New York,
364 persons, which is sa-id to be the
largest number ever received at one
time into a Protestant church. In
twenty months he made a .grain over all
losses of more than a thousand church
members."

Of equal interest will be the cbming
of Bish'op John C. Kilgo, of Durham,
N. C., whose ability as a public orator
is already well known to Atlantans.

Socialists Working
" to Get Free Speech

on Atlanta Streets

The Atlanta socialists held their

part.
- To carry an enterprise of this

stribution of over ?25,000.00
wards and cash was presented to its
iends and patrons by The Consti-
tion. i magnitude 'through is no small under-
Though only just announced, the taking, but careful arrangements .iave
an outlined has ' aroused many to j been made and a system devised so ^iafllol. ^^.^.^ iui

he possibilities contained therein, j equitable and fair that all who partici- i si*eech oiT'the^stre'ets^of "Atlanta.
as the days go by many popular j pate in the contest are assured ~- ' - .. .

usual semi-monthly meeting Sunday
afternoon at the Labor Temple on Trin-
ity avenue. Plans were discussed for
conducting a May festival next month
for the purpose of raising funds to aid
in a campaign to be waged by the so-
cialist local for the Institution of free

ecessary except the' presentation
wait. Waiting often compels a candi-ie name of the prospective c:\iicli~ wa.lt* Wa i" -

-CK to The Constitution Ji'fiee in date to put forth greater effort than
TEOn, by telephone or by mail. Xo iwou1^ have otherwise been necessary]
atter where, or in what part or the ha* he°r 3h-G *?*"" a*.the be^nning.- ' The Constitution is doing its sharerritory he or she may be located, t!ie , , ,
,portunity is the same as that of any j towards Helping you.
her contestant to obtain one of the l^^to^do ^onr^parl

rand awards. "- >
Thirteen automobiles head the list/

thirteen motor cars, all acknowledged
leaden in their class. Think of it. It

HE FELL FROM A CAB
. .,_ —D . r"rrTDI7r\

.AND r7tAC.f UKt-D
•

Jacksonville, Fla,, April 5.—Frank
Are you will- | McGuire, of Mount Vernon, N. Y., and

u o e l a $ ^
opportunity today, and send In ̂  «*™

Continued on Page Five. i
nere eany ^tiis murmiis, irtLuturins ms
skull, death ^following in half an hour

Torreon, Mexico, April 4, via El 'Paso.
Texas, April 5.-—General Francisco
Villa todaa* ordered that the 600 Span-
jards of this city be deported. He is-
sued instructions that trains be pro-
vided immediately and that the exodus
to El iPaso, Texas, should begin to-
morrow. Their property will be con-
fiscated temporarily at least.

It is. the tragedy of Chihuaihus, over
again, and is said to express the deep-
rooted suspicion and even hatred with,
which the native Mexican and par-
ticularly the peon ilooks on the Span-
iard.

'Villa Aealnnt the On on.
Villa expelled Che Dons from Chi-

huahua four months • ago, and since
then repeatedly has said other Span-
iards must get out of (Mexico. His
ab tiling conviction, that they were
•working as one man against the rev-
olution found frequent expression

Awhile he was in Juarez, when he as-
serted (lie would 'execute every one that
he found in Torreon.

The Spanish government 'was aroused
and Washington descended on the con-
stitutionalist t-hiefs with words of
warning and admonition.

Villa .promised that Spaniards inno-
cent of political activity should not
'be harmed. This -was official, but in
talking1 with reporters and friends it
was said his temper frequently 'be-
tray e'd him into the most tragic
threats. Some of tlrbse constantly as-,
soclated with, the rebel leader said he
d3tl not expect to find many Spaniards
who would deserve his clemency.

Guilty Uutil Proved Innocent.
Their expulsion. It is said, is taken

to indicate that all are to toe held
guilty until innocence is proved. Viiila
promised he would investigate closely
.the... conduct,.of .eaah,Spaniard and that
in due u-o ur.se those found to ha\'e
lent no aid to the enemy would be
all-owed to remain.-

To establish their innocence, while
not represented before the investiga-
tors, with their tases. in .the hands of
a Jiostile court and themselves in a
foreign land, it is said, win be an al-
most hopeless task.

The order was received in tragic
silence, fol lowed by pa-ssi-onate out-
bursts of pleading and lament, say per-
sons who we're present. All asserted
that they, had remained neutral so far
as they could, but with the military
government in the hands of the fed-
erals they were compelled at times "to
render suoh aid as was demanded
the use of houses 'and corrals, for in-
stance, and the forced contribution of
money and food.

Death or ImpriHonment.
To have refused, they said, would

have meant death or at least impris-
onment, but Villa said he wajs inclined
to believe there was little reluctance
in tihe 'aid and comfort they extended
to his enemies. He is said to resent
the fact that they did not leave the
city when he announced that it would
be well for them .to do so.

Mexican .hatred of the Spaniard, the
people say, is a tradition handed down
from the days of the conquest. In Mex-
ico the ranch overseer, the small shop-
keeper, the money lender—in short, the
butcher, the baker and candlestick-
maker of Mexican life—has been a
Spaniard, a-nd is alleged to have used
his superior intelligence to the disad-
vantage of the natives.

Other foreigners, it is said, are less
subject to resentment. They, for the
most part, it is pointed out, have been
the heads. of great enterprises which
brought money into the country and
which were managed from afar. They
were viewed more as abstract powers,
rather than, as individuals, students of
the country say. Even tneir agents on
the ground generally appeared as dis-
pensers of work a'nd money and new
comforts.
, Mexicans say it has been the Span-

iard with whom the native has come
in direct contact, largely because they
speak the same language, and to him
rightly or wrongly they attribute moat
of the oppressions of their daily life.

Mow the Spaniard Works.
A story told here is said to be illus-

trative of conditions. The Spanish
owner,of a big ranch in the days of
President Porfirio Diaz conducted a
soap factory on the ranch, this in-

W eat her
FAJK

• I at a hospital.

Washington, April 5.—Forecast:
Georgia—Fair Monday; Tuesday part-

ly cloudy..
Virginia—Fair Monday; Tuesday un-

settled and- warmer, probably rain.
North Carolina-—Fair Monday; Tues-

day partly cloudy and warmer.
South Carolina—Fair Monday; Tue*-

day partly cloudy.
Tennessee, Kentucky—Fair, warmer

Monday; Tuesday rain, colder west por-
tion.

Arkansas — Increasing cloudiness
Monday, rain at nigrht or Tuesday, cold-

Tuesday.
Florida—Local •> rains Monday and

Tuesday except fair extreme north-
west portion.

"Alabama—Fair Monday; Tuesday
partly cloudy.

"Mississippi-1—Fair Monday;- Tuesday
partly cloudy, probably local rains and
colder north and west "portions,

Louisiana—Fair Monday; Tues3ay
partly cloudy,,probably local rains WUl
colder north .portion. •-»*-
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flustry being common among the big [ er reforms instituted on penalty of con-
Ranchers who thus utilize waste'prod- If iscation. of the ranch.
Ucts. He ran a general store and paid 1 Jt ia frora tbis class that Villa'a ^™y

hi* men in soap, which could be turned jis ^rgely recruited, and the soldiers
in at the store 'for the necessaries of! expressed their satisfaction at the ex-
life. • pulsiou order..

truders on the night of the evacua-
tion.

. Sixty-thousand bales of cotton cap-
tured in -Torreon will be heavily taxed
by Villa 'before the stock Is relear J

It is related that the,soap was soft
and that it melted or was wasted in
a way that materially decreased '"its
purchasing power, when weighed in at
the store against other commodities.

The ignorant,peons had heard vague-
ly of President Diaz and eventually
they mounted their hors'es and rode 700
miles to the City of Mexico. A house
servant would have turned them away,
it is related, save that the president
happened to see them "through a .-win-
dow. He ordered them admitted and

i. »•««•
During the fighting the Spaniards ,

took refuge in a large bank building, j
On entering the city Villa told them
to keepi off the streets, an order which
they obeyed, it- was said, in fear and
trembling, Today he visited them,
and, informing them of the adverse sen-'
,timent of his army, ordered them to be
ready to leave tomorrow.

It is a great hardship, it is declar-
ed, for most of the Spaniards' have their
homes and business in the city; many

heard the stnrv in «~.Mt -«•,»» th wi«!°f them were born bere and consider grave international complications,
verdttagain°sty

the SP™ was tSt j themselves Mexicans. In El Paso, how- &—' Carranza •— • ">"* *
all back wagres, irrespective of the- soap

, currency, should be paid them and otn-

Rheumatism
is dangerous if neglected.
Lessen the risk of heart affec-
tions, ease the frightful pain, and
limber up the swollen musclesand
stiff, lame joints, with penetrat-
ing, never-failing

SLOANS
LINIMENT
—fine for ImnbiKO and sciatica,

Mr.Chas.J- Budlone, Anthony.R.I.,
writes: "For years I suffered from
rheumatism. My hips would swell to
enormous proportions and knee joints
pain m- ..wfutly. 1 used Bix or eight
bottles c 7 7our celebrated Liniment
and was cured." ' .
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ever, they will find many of their coun-
trymen who were excelled from Chi-
huahua and who, it is said, have hoped
against hope that Villa would be de-
feated at Torreon, and that in the end
Huerta; would triumph, and -restore
them to their homes.

Only Spaniards are affected by the
order. All other foreigners are free to
go and come as they please, and Gen-
eral Villa says foe is anxious that they
shall resume their wonted occupations.
Today J. M. Ulmer, with the consent of
General Villa and in his capacity as
acting American consular agent, post-
ed notices on all American property
declaring- that it must be held, invio-
late under penalty.

All the Dead Burled.
It was hard to realize today that

this city only three days ago was the
scene of a great battle with a requiem
of shot and shell sounding over the
ihcaps of dead In- the streets and houses.
Great nyres had .incinerated the bodies
and the wounded had been removed to
temporary hospitals.

The most poignant reminder of the
battle was in the arrival of wounded
soldier's being1 brought in from field
hospitals where they fell ,In the pre-

I CARRANZA IGNORANT
OF SPANISH EXPULSION

Juarez, Mexico, April 5.—In ordering
the expulsion of Spaniards from Tor-

I reon. General Villa acted independent-
ly of General Carranza, supreme chiel
of the revolution, who today said he
knew nofihing about the- order except
what he had read in. newspaper dis-
patches.

iNeither Carranza nor members of
his staff would discuss the story, al-
though it is said that some of them,
talking privately, have expressed the
fear that Villa's action may develop
Trave international complication:

General Carranza had a long k
view today with two of his generals,
who are said to fcave been doing work
of the utmost value for many months,
and whose activities indirectly did
much to .assist in. th,e -capture of Tor-
reon. His visitors were General Eula-
lio Guiterrez and General Panfllo
Natera. Their stories are much alike—-
of taking towns and abandoning i them
after obtaining supplies and ceaselessly
tearing up the track and dynamiting
troop trains.

Work on the hospital at the race
track was abandoned today, when
message was received saying quarters
for all the wounded had been found" In
Chlhuaihua. Supplies accumulated at
the track will be sent to Chihuahua.

General Carranza said he had no
news of the pursuit of the federals who
fled frpm Torreon.

BRYAN IS INFORMED
OF SPANISH EXPULSION

Washington, April 5.—When inform-
ed of the expulsion of Spaniards at
Torreon, Secretary Bryan tonight said
no official advices to that effect, had
been ^received; The Spanish ambassa-

i dor here on previous occasions In
which Spaniards have been In diffi-
culty i n Mexico has appealed to the
state department, and ft is believed
nothing will be done in this instance
unless the Spanish government makes
formal representations.

liminary battles at Sacramento, Noe j There 'has been little discussion
and a doaen other towns through which'among officials of any change o_f poi-
Vllla cut 'his way to victory.

The retreat of General Velasco, the
federal commander, from this city, re-
calls that of General Mercado from
Chihuahua. When the latter ' fled to
Ojlnaga on the approach of General
Villa, the rich families and their rer
tainers, who were said to be plainly
identified as Huerta's friends... fled
with (him, taking with them such'valua-
bles as they could carry. A similar:
train followed Velasco. At Gomez
Palacio and Lerdo ^conditions were" the
same—the Cientificos had fled into the
desert there with their women and
children, to face the hardships of
thirst, hunger and exposure, until a
kindlier section of tdie country Is reach-
ed in the direction of Monterey. Ve-
lasco cut the wires behind him and it
could not be learned here whether
General Herrera had succeeded In
checking the retreat or not. ; " v -

Removing; the Wreckage.
Wreckage of buildings which toppled

into the streets is being carted away
rapidly and the makers of adobe
bricks, w.hicih are constructed of mud,
water and straw, are working over-
time for the expected boom in re-
building.

General Villa's first attention In the
work of rehabilitation was directed to
the water supply. Reservoir connec-
tions "were injured by shells, as were"
the pumping stations, but it is said
that water will be running through the
mains by tomorrow.

The impoverished populace Is -being
supplied with food by the arniy, but the
task is a great one. Beef, driven- in
from outlying ranches, forms the prin-
cipal , food. At the distributing stations
long- lines of people stand all.day long
waiting patiently for their rations.
Stocks to replenish ^he stores. wlll.c,ojne:
in free of duty. - - <•

This city will be the provisional cap-
ital of .the state of CoahulW and to-
morrow, it is said. General Villa is ex-
pected to ;name state officers,'" .wjio,-
however, will .act under martial law.
To guard against an epidemic, all" prop-
erty owners have been ordered to put
their places in a sanitary condition' un-
der penalty of JlOO fine.

HUERTA TROOP TRAINS
BLOWN UP BY REBELS,

Brownsville, Texas, April 5.—Two
Mexican federal military trains .were.
blown up Friday between Tampico and
•San ''Luis Potosi and thirty-six soldiers
•were killed, according to a constitu-
tionalist message, received in Mala-
moros from Victoria today. The work
was done by the forces of the rebel
general, Carrera Torres. , The trains
were en route -to Tampico to reinforce
One federal garrison there.

REBELS ARE^REPARING
TO ADVANCE TO SOUTH

Brownsville, Texas, April 5.—JPreua-
•rations for a movement south were
seen today at constitutionalist head-
quarters in Matamoros. Officers who
have been there for weeks received or-
ders to tie ready to leave in the next
two days for Ramones station, 49
miles north of Monterey, which has
been a gathering point of rebel forces
for several months. It was believed
the movement presaged an attack on
Monterey, probably the most Important
federal stronghold in the north now
that'Torreon ihas fallen.

Whether Villa would co-operate with
the eastern rebels by attacking from '
the west could not be learned.

Among the constitutionalist

pol-
icy as a result of the battle of Tor-

No request for recognition of
belligerency has come from General
Carranza. The disposition of adminis-
tration officials is not to discuss the
question until it is raised.

Developments in Mexico City are be-
ing .watched with keen interest by
"Washington officials, taut no definite
advices have been, received as to 'what
effect the Sefeat at Torreon has had
upon General Huerta and his adminis-
tration. The Mexican embassy still re-
fuses to admit the defeat of the fed-
erals at Torreon. Charge Algara to-_i-».^ ,^.._, . , __ ._ _J._^_iment.

, _ many stories
circulated this embassy is In posses-
sion of official dispatches affirming
once.-more that the federal government
holds the key to the military opera-
tions in the neighborhood of Tofreon,
the outcome of which has been mis-
represented to the American public; in
spite of this campaign of misinforma-
tion, the Meican government .is confi-
dent that the final result of these op-
erations will be favorable to its work
of pacification."

.
night issued th-is state

"Notwithstanding- th

.
Reports -reaching Washington

the border
withdrawn

from
tonight that Japan had
its recognition of the

Huerta government were character-
ized as "ridiculous and nonsensical" at
the Japanese embassy.

PARDONS ARE SOUGHT
FOR THE DYNAMITE MEN

- Chicago, April 5.—A movement seek-
ing pardons for the members of the
structural bridge and iron workers
-con-vieted at -Indianapolis of illegally
transporting dynamite in interstate
commerce was begun here today. Pe-
titions to President Wilson charging
that the men. were ruahed through
their trials "were circulated at a meet-
ing of the Chicago Federation of Labor.

Frank M. Ryan, president of the
Structural Iron Workers and among
those con-victed, addressed the federa-
tion.

-,"The special .train, to convey us to
Leavenwort/b," lie said,i "was -orae'red by
government officials forty days before
th*ftr4al was fi»ded* — Th-ia show,ed how
sure -former District Attorney Miller
was of a conviction, and shows what a
chance we :h"ad for a fair trial."

Ryan said the convicted men hoped
to get a sixty days' stay after the
United States supreme court issued Its
mandate April 14, returning them to
the" federal penitentiary.

SUNDAY ORGAN CONCERT
DELIGHTS LARGE CROWD
An excellent program was presented

at the free organ concert at the Audi-
torium-Armory Sunday afternoon at
3:30 o'clock, at which the Atlanta
Music Festival chorus appeared. The
program follows:

1. William Faulkes—Processional march.
2. Phillips S. Gllman-^—Romance.
3.- Glacomo Puccini — Selection from

"Madame Butterfly." •
4. The Chorus. Mark Andrews—"June Is

Here." Christopher Marks—"Sleep, Baby,
Sleep."

5. Gioachino TtOBsini—Overture to "Wil-
liam Tell" (requested). - '

•' 6. Harry Alex. Matthews—Chant du Solr.
7. The chorus. Eaton "Fanning—"Song

of Vikings." 'J. Offenbach—"Barcarolle"
(Women's Voices).

8. Alfred Hoillns—Grand Chocur.
City Organist Edwin Arthur Kraft

was the director, and Charles A. Shel-
don, Jr., accompanist.

manders :n the

"Mayor."

MAYOR OF JACKSONVILLE
SUITED WITH ATLANTA

The Constitution has received the
following telegram from Van C. Swear-
inge-n, mayor of Jacksonville, congrat-

-vr- , -~r : ulating Atlanta upon securing the re-attack on Monterey irlonal bank:
probably will be f.6"6,̂ 1 .Jes"s .Car- "Jacksonville, Fla., April 3.—It af-
ranza, brother of the "flrst chief" of fords mo great pleasure to be allowed
th,e revolution: General Pablo Gonzales i the privilege of congratulating our sls-
and General Antonio Villareal. Car- '< ter city on the substantial recognition
ranza and Villareal commanded about accorded it by being awarded the re-
3.00 men in the recent battle of gional bank for this district. The
Guerrero, and as many more rebels are government made a wise choice. • We
said to be operating in small bands in j are happy. VAN C. SWEARINGEN.
vTamaulipas and Nuevo Leon. !

The belief that Monterey, ratber
than Tampico, was the object of tiiie
present -movement, was based on re-
ports of recent activity about the
Nuevo Leon capital and the choice ol
Ramones station for a rendezvous
Railroad communication has been
maintained from the border to Ramones
station, but ai long overland journey
would be required to reach Tampico.

FINAL RELEASE GIVEN
TO BERNARDO CALERO

Brownsville, Texas. April 5.—Ber-
nardo Calero. recently adjudged not
guilty of being a Huerta spy. by a
rebel court-martial in Matamoros, se-'
cured his final release today and came^
to the United States. He was instruct-
ed not to return to Mexico during the

.present conflict. 'Calero is a brother
of Manuel Calero. former Mexican am-
bassador to Washing-ton.

IN VERY GOOD ORDER
VELASCO QUIT TORREON \
Gomez Palacio, Mex.. April 4.—{Via '

Chihuahua, Mex.. April 5.)—"When Gen- 1
era! Refug-io Velasco evacuated Tor- '
reon last Thursday he did so in good !
order after destroyinlg: such ammuni- j
tion and ordnance as he could not
transport. Between five and six thou- )
sand of his men went •with him in two
columns, of about even strength, one
taking the direction of Saltillo -"and
the other a southern course.

The column that went south may be
bound for Zacatecas with the ultimate
purpose of rejoining the other .column
for the defense of southern cities, or
may cut across the countrv and al/:o
seek to gain Saltillo.

i Everywhere through the country in
which the federaFs are retreating are '
rebel bands belonging- to the brigades i
fa1 Generals Guiterre^ and Xatera. i n *
the south and southeast, and that of {
General 'Pablo Gonzales, in the region ,
of Monterey.

When Villa entered Torreon, 4 miles
from here, he found 350 Spaniards in '
the building of the -Lag-una banlr, over ' ̂

; which the American ftas was waving !
i Acting Consular Agent Ulmer stepped!

in the doorway to guard against in- '

'"^XTRrsW 16 YEAR OLD BOY PUTS
a.»a..yis..jw_j- «cops»oN]HEWr\ICH

Morgan; J. H. Ballentine and C. L..! •
Watts, of .Madison, and Judge K. B. ;

at "Colbert, are candidates for!
the nomination in this district. [

WOMEN ARE~FIGURING I
IN CHICAGO CAMPAIGN]

Chicago, April 5.—The political cam- I
• • drew to a close —-'-!•«• '

New York Policemen Troubled
By a Kid Who Claimed to

Be From Florida.

jjew York," April B. — The "cops had
hire about tWenty extra men to

franchlsV at th
There are 217,614 women

f h e a o u e n y exra
K3.Sr?ES?drShtt5S wa-teh the *««" * ***«" 16-year-ol*
e election Tuesday. I Stanley Bailey toasted to Police Mag-

'eligible to istrate Campbell today, telling how' he
-

r , ,
cast their votes and election authori- j and a companion entered the homes of
ties pe

companon en
ersist that at least 17 »,000 will : twenty-flve wealthy
th|h^ty!Sixn'1alde'rm2nthaenr«:i burg. Fla., and rem

men at St. Peters-
moved about $15,000o n h t y S i x a l d e r m n a n « . a., an remove aou ,

press themselves on the twelve ques- 1 worth of Jewelry. Young Bailey was
tions of municipality submitted.

.
arrested Friday by a member of the

Although there are eight •"•omen New York polloe "pawnshop squad."

pi»n>r»o ,̂.̂ osfot£i ™±^*™**>W!>.™L":««>
women's clubs and civic organizations
have centered their campaign efforts
in the first ward, where Miss Mari-on
Drake, a law stenographer, has set
out to displace "Bathhouse" John
Coughlin, W.ho, .with Michael Kenna,
has represented the ward for twenty
years. The ward contains the down-
town business district, a mile or more
of fashion-able residences along the
3aJce shore, several miles of densely
packed lodging: houses and what a year
ago was known as the segregated dis-

Miss Harriet E. Vittum. head resi-
dent of Northwestern university set-
tlement, and president of the Woman s
Qity club, has made a strong fight In
the seventeenth ward. She is running
as an Independent.

Miss I>ra«e is a progressive.

3,000 ILLINOIS SALOONS
MAY BE CLOSED TUESDAY
Chicago, April 5.—Three thousand

saloons in Illinois will survive or per-
ish Tuesday by the votes of 50,000
newly enfranchised voters In 300 town-
ships in wet and dry elections. Women
voters hold the balance of power and
their vote is an unknown quantity.
All tout fifteen of the 300 townships
are wet, and prohibition forces are
seeking to turn them into the dry
column.

Chief among the cities where the
flffht has centered are Springfield,
Toliet, Aurora, Elgin, Rock Island,
Moline, Decatur, Bloomington and
Woodstock.

Anti-saloon forces in Chicago tonight
announced their decision to launch a
campaign of education to culminate in
a fight in 1915 or 1916 to vote Chicago
dry.

LOCAL OPTION CONTEST
RENEWED IN MICHIGAN

Detroit, Mich., April 5.—The local op-
tion struggle, fought almost annually in
Michigan for nearly a quarter of a cen-
tury, will be renewed' Monday when
the question will be voted on in twelve
counties. Eight of these counties now

It is expected that the coming elec-
tion will mark the beginning of the end
of the fight of Michigan prohibition-
ists so far as their efforts in the di-
rection Of local option are concerned.
Temperance leaders have declared their
intention to lend their strength to what
what they term "a general movement"
to bring about nation-wide prohibition
by means of an amendment to the con-
stitution. Nearly all of the counties
which figure in Monday's election in
the past have been in both, columns.
Ing-ham county, in which is Lansing, the
state capital, has been a prohibition
storm-center for years. In 1910 it went-
from wet to dry. Two years ago the
anti-prohibitionists again were success-
ful.

Oppo sing- factions have estimated
more than one million dollars has been
spent in advancing both sides of the
question the past decade.

Bernhardt Comes Again.
Paris. April 5.—iMme. Sarah Bcrn-

hardt announced today that she in-
tended to make a- tour of the United
States, Australia, Russia and England.
She will open in New York in October.

The foreign legion.
The ^Foreign tegl'on 'is cOmniOnly be-

lieved to be made -up of broke a -men-;
wiho have in some way foxmd" them-
selves eliminated from society, thrown
out or left out or gone out of their
own -will, whether by misfortune, er-
ror, disappointment, or any of the
various chances of life, and who have
joined the legion to lose themselves,
or because they did not know what
else to do -w-ith -.their lives. They come
from all European nations^ and are a
cosmopolitan body, and, no doubt, here
and there among them is a brilliant
talent or a fine quality of daring gone
astray; but I imagine a very large
proportion of them are simply friend-
less men who at some moment of
abandonment find themselves without
resources and without a career, ana
see in the legion a last resource.

I believe there are great numbers of
such friendless men in our civiliza-
tion. Among the thousands of the
legion there must be, of course, every
color of the human past; the losers
in life fail for many reasons, and in
their defeat become, it may be, Inci-
dentally or temporarily, anti-social, or ,
even habitually s-o* as fate hardens
round them with years; but in a great j
number of oases, ^i believe, society has j
defaulted In their moral obligations
to their neighbors; a.nd, holding such,
views, it was perhaps natural that, so
far from finding the legion a band of
outcast adventurers and derelicts, I
found them very human, I did not read
romance or x-Irtue Into them, I know
the hard conditions of thefr lives. If
there be an inch of hero in a man he
is hero enough for mo.

The story of the French occupation
of Algeria is largely the story of the
legion. For almost a centjiry it has
been one of the most effective units of
the French army all over the world;
and here in Algeria It has been not
only a fighting force of the first order,
but also a pioneer force of civilization.
The legionaries have built the roads,
established the military and civil sta-
tions, accomplished the first , pubilic
works, drained and planted; they have
laid the material foundation of the
new order; they have not only con-
quered, but civilized in the material
sense, and the labor in that land and
climate has been an enormous toil.

request of the St. Petersburg authori-
ties.

A wealthy hotel man In, St. Peters-
burg offered him a job there, the boy
told the court, and he left his home
in Wheeling. W- Va., and became a
wal ter's assis tan t. He gave up his
"position in January, met an elder
youth in Tampa, Batley said, and the
robberies they committed startled the
fashionable community of St. Peters-
burg. Bailey said he came to New
York to dispose of his plunder.

IMPORTANT DECISIONS
FROM SUPREME COURT

Washington. Anril 5.—Decisions in
several Important cases' may be an-
nounced tomorrow when the supreme
court reconvenes after a two weeks'
recess.

One of the flrst questions the court
is to pass on is a request for early
consideration of an Oklahoman bank
law case which has attracted wide-
spread attention. The Oklahoma state
banking board refused to pay certain
depositors in defunct state banks for
reasons varying with each case. The
depositors, who witnessed the turning
of the assets of the bank over to the
state board rushed into court for or-
ders to compel the Aboard to pay them
or issue certificates of indebtedness
against the guaranty fund. Eleven
suits were -brou-ght. Two have been
-appealed to the supreme court. In
each case the state banking board set
up the defense that the suit, was
against the. state and, therefore, the
court was without jurisdiction'to hear
it. The federal district court In west-
ern Oklahoma held that it was. not a
suit against the state, while the court
i n the eastern district held the re-
verse.

Attorney General West, of Oklahoma,
has Informed the court that the liti-
gation has impaired seriously the effi-
ciency of the administration of the
guaranty fund, not only 'bv reason of
the great expense of defending tne
case, hut also the loss of public confi-
dence in the effectiveness of the guar-
anty funds. This was the first litiga-
tion over the fund to reach the su-
preme court since it upheld the valid-
ity of the guaranty fund law itself.

K. R. Wundt.
K. R. Wundt, aged 38 years. died

Sunday morning: at 11:80 o'clock at a
private sanitarium. He "was employed
m the agricultural department of the
Louisville and Nashville railway. Sur-
viving- him are his wife, his mother,
one brother and one slater. The body
ia at Patterson's chapel, where funeral
services will probably be held today
and will be taken to his old home at
Burlington, Iowa, for Interment.

UNCONQUERED TRIBES
OF SEMINOLE INDIANS

Jacksonville, Fla.. April 5.—For the
first time in history, the unconquered

tribes of the Seminolja Indians will give
the people of the United States an op-
portunity of study insr their methods
and manners as a, part of the Florida
state exhibit at the Panama-Pacific
exposition in Sail Francisco next year.
R. -V. French Having secured contracts
binding the Indians to make the trip. i

ttMy! 1 thought it was
home-made."

Yes, And he thought it was extra-
good home-made; too.

That's what any man would nat-
vurally think the first time he eats1

Campbell's Tomato Soup
You can't give him anything better

no matter how hard you try, nor any-
thing he will enjoy more; nor enjoy
oftener. _ _

Give it to him today pre-
pared as a cream-of-tomato.
No trouble. Simple direc-
tions on the label. See if
he doesn't say it's "just all
right"!
-. Your money back if not

>;*> f

LOOK FOR THE RED-AND-WHITE UABEL
^

WESTERN UNION
transferring of money
by telegraph is old. This
feature has been so im-
proved and the rates for
this service so reduced,
it needs a new name,

MONEYGRAMS
Full information gladly given at.any
Western Union Telegraph Office.

THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH co.

Cbamkrlin
Atlanta ;

Johnson-DuBose Co.
New York Paris

We Have Bought Curtain Nets at a
Saving; Now You May Do the Same
To get a good idea of the variety, of the beauty of the pat-

terns, of the values, see the window display in the furniture store.
We bought curtain nets at worth-while savings at the time

when homekeepers need them—an unusual turn to the natural
course of things, and therefore worthy of your early morning
attention. The nets are in white, ecru and Arabian, a host of
patterns, melanges, squares, odd figures, dots and then plain nets
—all fresh and new and in full pieces, which means you may have
enough of the pattern you like best for all the windows of a room.

35c a Yard Nets Are. 25c
50c a Yard Nets Are . 35c

75c a Yard Nets Are.
$1.00aYard Nets Are.

55c
75c

$1.25 a Yard Nets Are . . . . . 95c

Something New—
Baby's Bath Table

It solves a vexing problem of the
nursery.

It is a table in which an enamel
tub rests.

It does away with back-tiring
stooping, since it elevates the tub to
the level of a chair in which mother
or the riurse may sit.

There is room on the table to
spread the toilet articles—a conven-
ient, serviceable affair, finished in
white with cretonne hangings. It is
priced at $10.00.

Fixing Up the Home?
Here Is Help

Help that really serves—we
speak of the fiiac stocks of our new
summer draperies that are now ready.
The cretonnes, the sunfast fabrics,
the curtain damasks in exclusive
patterns that will add distinction to
a home.

The new rugs arc ready—and
always a corps of trained men to-
help you in the selection of draperies
and furnishings that harmonize and
lend beauty to a room.

A Demonstration of Melba Toilet Prepara-
tions in the Main Aisle-—a courteous and capa-
ble woman to show you their superior qualities

Agents, for Butterick Patterns and Publications
Agents for Luther Bur bank Flower Seeds—BEST

Chamberlm-JoImson-DuBose Co.
NEWSPAPER!

<*

NEWSPAPER!
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A Fiw of Hie Early Subscribers in Amsriea
This list could be largely augmented were tliere suf-

ficient space. For example, practically every library
(even down, to village libraries), every college or school
of any importance, hundreds of newspaper offices, thou-
sands of business establishments, and men and women
in public life are on the roil.
Hon. \VJIlInm H. Taft
Hon. Josiephu* Daniels
Hon. Wayne MacVeasb
William B. Hornblower
Andrew Carnegie
George WestlnRlumse
Jonepli Letter
R. Fnlton Catting -
Clement A. Grlscom, Jr.
General Elec. Co. Library

Theodore X. Vail
<S copies)

Dr. Charle* "W. Kliot
Dr. Arthur T. Hadley
Dr. Nicholas M. Butler
Pres. Benj. Ide Wheele*
Hon. Francis H. Sievrlandai
Ambassador Jnsserand
Hon. Chen. J. Bonaparte
Hon. Samuel W. McCall
Hon. Elilm Root
James R* Garfield
Hon. Albert J. Be»eridgre
Dr. Alex. Grabam Bell
Frof. Felix Adler
John B. Stancbfield
Hon. Cbnrles S. Whitman
Hon. Seta Low
Dr. B. Dana Durand
Francis I*ynde Stetson
Paul D, Cravath
Hon. Nelson \V. Aldrlch
Hon. Robert l«. O-weu
Dr. Percival Lowell
Dr. Austin Flint
Rer. Percy S. Grant
Dr. S. W. Lambert
Rev. F. ST. Pelonbet
Dr. Joseph D. Brjant
Dr. W. \V. Keen

Vicar-General Michael J.
Lavelle

Dr. Lyman Abbott
Dr. Carlos MacDouald
Lewis Nixon
Tbos. A. Kdlson
>-. Y. Life Insurance Co.

International Harvester
Co. of America

Mrs. J- Pierpont Morgan
<3 sets)

Miss Maude Adams
Mrs; John Hay
Cyrns Curtis

(3 copies)
Charles P. Taft
Mrs. E. H. Harrlman

<3 setfO
Equitable Life Ins. Co.
Talcott Williams
Goavernenr Morris
Rational City BanK
U. S. MUltnry Academy

<Q copies)
li. S. Naval Academy

<5 copies)
V. S. Dept. of State
Dept. of Commerce and

Labor
3iew Tt ork Pnbllc Library

(S5 copies)
Brooklyn Public Library

(5 copies)
St. Lonis Mercantile Li-

brary
Seattle Public Library

(7 copies)
"Vale University
Princeton Ijniiersity
University of Pennsylvania
Cornell University
University of California
Columbia University

(2 copies)
\ assar CoIIese
Bryn Mavrr College
Stevens Institute of Tech-

nology /
Harvard Law School

<S copies)
Johns HopKins University
Rockefeller Institute for

Medical Research
Massachusetts Institute of

TechnoloRj
Catholic University of

America, \V nshinston,
D. C.

I.lbrno, U. &. Senate
"The I uuth*s Companion"
Prof, (.arrett Droppers
James F. Muirhead
Mrs. T. W. Rhlneiander
prof. Cleveland Abbe
>. W. Ayer & Son
Re\. F. M. L. Duntont,

Wanhinprtou. D. C.
Prof. Calvin Thoman
Prof. Chas< S. Sargent
Dr. Robert T. Edes
prof. Win. H. Holmes
3Vew Vork Evening: Post
Miss Choate
prof. Chns. McL. Andrews
Army Service School, Fort

Leavenworth

Prof. Henry F. Osborn

Joseph Pulitzer
(IS copies)

Robert W, De Forest
Adolph J. Ochs
Georsre Keonan
Karl Bitter
John Drew
Studebaker Bros. Mfe- Co.
National Tube Co.
Cyx'os Hall McCormlck
Kate Douslas Wig-Kin

Dr. Edward Robinson, Di-
rector Metropolitan Mu-
seum of Art

Thomas F. Ryan
August Belmont
Ken?on Cox
John Clafiln
Miss Mary Johnston
Mercantile Library, Phila.
Boston Athenaeum
American Society of Civil

Engineers
Newberry Library, Chicago
C a r n e s i e Institution,

T\ ashln^ton
Mechanics' Mercantile Li-

brary, Sa.n Francisco
Milwaukee Public Library
University Club of 3few

Vork
University Club of Chicago
Knickerbocker CInb, New

York
Tiffany & Co. *
Home Life Insurance Ci».
Emlle Berliner
Hotchkins School
George R. Sheldon
Prof. Paul Van Dyfee
John A. RoeblinK
Fidelity Casualty Co.
Prof. Micbacl I. Pnpin
Prof. Edwin K. .MUfhell
Archer M. Hmitinsrttm
American Book Co.
Prof. Ir*Ins Fisher
Prof. Richard G. M on I ton
Am. Tel. A- Teles. Co., Bos-

ton
Prof. Henry D. Thompson
Berkshire Life Ins. Co.
Prof. Henry H. Donald tun
Jewish Press Pub. Co.
Prof. Henry Crew
John D. Archbold
James H. Hyslop
Prof. David C. W ells
Henry W. Poor
2V. V. Life Insurance Co.
John D. Rockefeller, Jr.
Jame* D. Phelan, San

Francisco, Cal.
Prof. Jacob H. Hollander
American O p t i c a l Co.,

S out abridge. Mass.
Prof. James H. Ropes
Pretb>terian Banner
Henry Osborn Taylor
Prof. Brander Matthews
The "Dallas News"
Francis Blake, \Veaton,

Mass.
Prof. Barrett Wendell
Edward R. Hon&hton
Prof. Harlan P. Beach
Mrs. Rolit. Porter Keep,

Farming ton. Conn.
Lloyd OsHourne
Edward Gardner Murphy
Prof. John H. Commons
•*Ne« 1 ork Herald"
Prof. Paul Shorey
(s. S. Howland f

Waxfield Parrish
Henry Holt
Prof. Geo. W. Knox
Prof. \VUlIston Walker
Board of Engineers, Army

UldK., New Xork
Prof. Hi rain Binghara
Frankfort Arsenal
Dr. Augustus H. Strung
Prof. K. Asakawa
Dr. W. It. S. Demarest
Prof. Josiah Royce
Toft School
Prof. Jacques JLoeb
Anson Phelps Stokes, Jr.
Prof. Louis Derr
National Geographic Maga-

zine
Mrs. P. A. Hearst, Pleas-

anton, Cal.
Travelers* Insurance Co.,

Hartford, Conn.
Rev. Dr. J. P. Peters
"Catholic World*
TVllberforce Barnes
Louis Joseph Vjince
The Rev. Geo. L. Shearer
Dr. J. G. Mnmford
Chicago Tribune
George H. MIfllln

"The Monarch of Encyclopaedias"
The New (nth) Edition of the Encyclopaedia

Britannica is conceded to be the finest, as well
as the largest, collection of exact information ever
published—the only really adequate exposition of
all human knowledge.

It has been called jthe "Monarch of Encyclo-
paedias/' because of its comprehensiveness, and
of its unfailing fidelity to truth and the needs
of all kinds of readers. People go to this work
to verify- what they have read elsewhere. "The
Britannica says" has come to be regarded as an
expression of finality in any controversy or dif-
ference of opinion.

The nth Edition is published by The Press of
the University of Cambridge, England, and it is
therefore guaranteed as an authoritative work.

It is copyrighted under the laws of the United
States, so that no "pirated" or counterfeit ver-
sion, can be sold.

It consists of 29 volumes, of which the last is
an Index Containing 500,000 references.»

It contains 44,000,000 words of text (the
equivalent of 440 octavo books). 41,000 articles,
30,024 pages, 14,689 illustrations, 450 full-page
plates in black and white and in color, 300 maps,
showing 125,000 places. " -.

It is -written by 1,500 contributors from 21
countries in collaboration with an editorial staff
qf 64 members, with headquarters in New York
and London, 214 of the contributors being
Americans.

The 29 volumes are printed on genuine India
paper, light, strong and opaquCjeach volume be-
ing but one inch thick, and making the new
Britannica a delightful book to read while one
sits in an arm-chair.

MARCH 31 OFFTCTAT. NOTICE
We have been notified by The Press of Cambridge

e

University (of England), the publishers of the new

11th Edition,

that we must close the sale of that work at the
r^ Mf'

presectJow prices on May 28th next, after which date
the prices will be from

$29-00 to $50-00 more
%

according to the binding.

University Press^
Cambridge.

London, 21st March, 1914.
Gentlemen:

This is to give you official notification that
the sale of the new Encyclopaedia Britannica, llth
Edition, at the present prices must cease on May
28th, next. After that" date the present cash
prices must be increased as follows :

$29.-GO on the Cloth set
$36.50 on the Sheepskin set
$45.00 on the Suede set
$50.00 on the Morocco set

The prices were increased in England on the
20th of December last and the sale in America
should have ceased at the same time, but for the
fact that you had such a very large territory to
cover, and that two-thirds of all the sets sold
have been Bold in the United JTtates and Canada.
Under no circumstances will any extension af ter May
38th be given, and orders at present prices poet-
marked after that date must be returned. I am,

TOUTS very truly,

The new Encyclopaedia Britan-
nica has been printed again and
again in order to keep deliveries up
to the demand. Some 58,000 sets
of the work have already been de-
livered to subscribers.

On the 1st day of March the or-
ders were averaging 100 sets per
day; on the 30th day of Maich the
orders had crept up to 200 sets per
day, an increase of 100 per cent
within the month. It is apparent
that between the 15th and 20th of
April every one of the sets now on
hand will have been sold and de-
livered, and we shall be entirely
out of stock.

We shall continue to take orders
at present prices until May 28; but,
as instructed by The Press of the
University of Cambridge, no or-
ders can be accepted at these low
prices unless received or post-
marked on or before that date.

As it will be impossible to antici-
pate the demand during the clos-
ing days of the sale, we must urge
upon all intending subscribers the
necessity of ordering AT ONCE
if they want prompt delivery.

How many more sets will be required before the closing date? This
is a question that can only be answered by the public themselves.

In any case it is certain that during the month of May we •will not be able to make any
deliveries at all, and all orders taken during that month will ts subject to "delivery as soon as
possible." v .

But if you order at once you need send only
and the entire set (with bookcase if desired)
will be promptly delivered.
HP HE price at which the new Encyclopaedia Britannica is sold and the terms upon
* which it may be paid for are such that any person of moderate means can pur-

chase the work without hardship. You can pay all cash with order or you can divide
the total amount into 4, 8 or 12 monthly payments, or you need only pay as little as
$5.00 a month.

The Monthly Payment System A Great Benefaction
Here is a great book, made by great men, serving the public to an extent which

would have been impossible were it not as easily bought as a lot of little books one at
a time. The wage-earner and the young man just starting a career, the head of a
family with many demands upon his purse, the poor country preacher and the school
teacher on modest salary, are in the present instance on equal terms with the million-
aire or the great captain of industry. Given only the same desire to learn and advance,
the ability to appreciate a book which has the whole world of life and thought and
achievement as its province, no one need feel that he cannot buy it—the monthly pay-
ment system points the way.

The Encyclopaedia Britannica
Head Office, 120 West 32od Sfttet, New York

A Ftw »f the Early Subscribers in Foreign Countries

The names here given exhibit only partially the
world-wide distribution of the Eleventh Edition. It has
had a large sale in all civilized countries of the world,
not only in America and in England and her dependen-
cies, Canada, India, Australia, New Zealand, South
Africa, but in South America, Japan, China, Germany,
France, Italy, etc. For the first time in the history
of the Encyclopaedia Britannica, the work in this edition
has been permitted to enter Russia uncensored.

XT. 91. King George V.
S. I. M. Tbe C««r of Russia
S. I. V. The German Em-

peror
H. M. The Kincr of Spain
H. T. M. The Emperor of

Anatrla
H. I. M. The Emperor of

Japan
The President of the French

Republic
The Nyeam of Hyderabad
The Maharajah of Kash-

mir
The Gaeltwar of Baroda
The Maharajah of Bnrd-

The Premier ef Canada
The Japanese Ambassador

to England
The TJaUe of Devonshire
The Duke of Lelnster
The Date of Sutherland
The Duke of Welllna-ton
The Marquis of Salisbury
The I3arl el Ashbumham
Earl Beauchamp
The Karl of Berkeley
Karl Eserton of Tatton
The Earl of Gosford
The Earl of Jersey
The Earl of Lovelace
The Earl of Plymouth
The Earl of Rosebery
Xtord Alverstone
Jjord Avebury
I/ord Desboron{?h
Lord Elibank
liOrd Esher
I<ord Palmonth
Ijord Glenconner
JLord Kensington
Lord Pirrle
Lord Rothncliild
Lord SwnythHnff
Lord \Vealock
Rt. Hon. A. J. Balfour, M.F.
Sir R. Finlay, K. C., M. P.

Mr. Walter R a n c 1 man,
M. P.

The Master of the Rolls
Lord Justice Cherry
Lord Justice F le tcher

Monlton
Mr. Justice Eve
Mr. Justice Phillmore
Mr. Justice Plckford
Mr. Justice Serntton
Mr. Justice Warrtngton
Sir Frederick Pollock
Sir Edward Fry
Sir Edward Clarke, K. C.
The Bishop of Exeter
The Bishop of Gloucester

The Bishop of Leicester
The Bishop of Lichfield
The Bishop of Northampton

The Archbishop of West-
minister

Cardinal Bourne
Bishop O'iVeile
M»r. Croskell
3lRr. \V. Croltc Robinson
Mj?r. Watson

Admiral Sir Arthur D.
Fanshawe

Admiral Henry J. Carr
Admiral C. J. Rovtley
Vice-Admiral A. C. Clarke
Vlce-Admiral R. W. White
General Sir G. D. Barker
General Sir A. Taylor

Lleut.-General Sir F. A.
Wlnsnte

Major-General Barker
Major-Genera I Codrington
Major-GenernI R. Halg;
Major-GenernI Trotter
Rndyard Kipling;
Georj£« Bernard Sshnw
Louis Tracy
The Archbishop of Colombo

Mr. Justice Stephen, Jndsrc
of the High Court, Cal-
cutta

Mr. Justice MnKerjee. \ ice-
Chancellor, Calcutta Uni~
^ erslty ~-

Thc Lieutenant - Governor
of the United Provinces
-of Agra and Odd It

The Commissioner of SIml

Mr. H. A. Hunt, F. R. M. S.,
Commonwealth Meteorol-
ogist, Melbourne

Dr. R. Hamlyn Harris, Di-
rector of the Queensland
Museum

Prof. P. Macmlllnn Brovm,
Fellow of Senate, New
Zealand

Sir J. FIndlay, late Attor-
ney-General of "\ew Zen-
land

Count LutzoW of Servla
The Royal Society
The Royal College of Sur-

ereons
Trinity College, Cambridge
Balllol College, Oxford
The Athenaeum Club, Lon-

don
The United Service Club,

London
The Reform Club, London
The London Library
The Vatican Library
Foreign Office, London

If You Do Not Already Know
About This Great Work, You

Should Send Your In-
quiry Now

T HE safest way to make sure of getting the
book at the low price is to order at once.

The new Britannica has been so widely ach ei -
tised and is already in so many hands that jou
very probably know all >ou need to know to
order now.

But if you still need information, you should
send promptly for our large illustrated prospec-
tus, or call at our office and see the books them-
selves. The prospectus will be sent you by mail
on receipt of your inquiry, together with full
details of bindings, prices, the easy terms of pay-
ment now available and specimens of the genu-
ine India paper used in this edition.

You should, however, send the inquiry form
today, for if you let the matter slip now you'll
run the risk of being too late to benefit by the-
present low prices and easy terms.

The sooner your order is placed, the booner
you will get the book and benefit by its use.

Application for tlte Prospectus
Manager, ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA,

120 West 32d Street, New York
Send me by mail the Prospectus of the Jlth Edition oC

the Encyclopaedia Brit^nnlca with particulars of present
prices, bindings, deferred payments, bookcases, etc

T—a.

iN*azne.

Profession or Business

If you know that you want this great
work, sign the coupon belo\\ and mail to-
day the application for a set to be re-
served.

The Encyclopaedia Britannica.
120 West sad St., New York.

Please reserve for ...c a set of the Ency-
clopaedia Britannica and send me an order
form which shows the full prices and terms.
I will return same, signed, promptly.

Address

INEWSPAPERif
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A StLF-SUSTAINING STATE.
A ' dispatch to The Constitution from

Milledgeville recently related that the
farmers of Baldwin county had bought
$40,000 less worth of heavy groceries than
up to this time last year. In a communica-
tion to The Constitution commenting upon
the dispatch H. G. Hastings, of Atlanta,
says the development is significant. He says
it heralds an excellent beginning of an era
of diversification, in which we shall cut off
the drain of money now going to outside
territory for general feedstuffs, and instead
produce here an export margin with which
to bring revenue into the state. •

Mr. Hastings also emphasizes a fact that
needs to be remembered, which is that the
amount the merchants lose by this de-
creased rural trade is incomparably offset
by the increased purchasing power of the
farmer, exerted in buying goods in which
there is much more profit for the merchant.

What, is true in Baldwin county is true,
relatively, in each- other county of the state.
In further south Georgia the doctrine of
diversification Is spreading wonderfully. A
recent dispatch to The Constitution from
Dublin, in Laurens county, told of wholesale
planting of corn and food crops. Previous
dispatches from Brooks and Morgan county
told of the enlargement of the pork indus-
try, indicating itself in production of hams,
and demand for them as far as British
Columbia. In north Georgia, there is an
awakening to the possibilities in corn cul-
ture and in the cattle and sheep industry. .

Every county in Georgia ought to be self-
sustaining, from point of view of the food
staples. It ought to1 produce not only enough
food to supply our own people,, but to feed
other peoples, and with the revenue there-
from to swell the receipts from our cotton
crop. An advantage of diversification is
that it will have a tendency to hold down
the output of cotton to proper and profitable
dimensions and to lessen the hazard of loss.

Despite the progress diversification has
made, Georgia still sticks to the cotton ob-
session to too great a degree. The bulk of
the farmers still go into debt to raise cot-
ton. This means the crop is mortgaged
every year to buy foodstuffs which come
from outside the state. The economic fal-
lacy of the practice is at once .apparent.
For this error, the banks are partially to
blame for not enlarging their basis of col-
lateral to include the crops of the diversifi-
cation propaganda.

If the hankers and merchants 'Will 'co-
operate with the farmers, Georgia will
within a few years be free of the last rem-
nant ' of debt, producing within its boun-
daries all the supplies necessary for the
maintenance of life and our agricultural
establishment.

THE PR/SCO SHOW-
The budget committee of the French

chamber of deputies has returned an affirma-
tive vote committing France to substantial
representation at the Panama exposition, to
be held in San Francisco. The attitude of
foreign countries generally, as regards this
display, is likely to turn on the attitude of
the United States With regard to the hotly-
contested canal tolls question. This is not
to .say that the European, nations would place
their participation in the exposition upon so
sordid a plane as exacting a quid pro quo in
the matter of the tolls issue. . But it is
hardly to be expected that any of the Euro-
pean countries affected' by our present dis-
criminating law will be in a mood to co-
operate lavishly with such an, enterprise as
the one we are staging in the Golden Gate
city.

San Francisco has every right to expect
that the exposition which is to commemo-
rate the formal opening of the Panama canal
shall be epochal in its historic importance,
and in the matter of scope and attendance.
Civilization has to an extent grown weary
of "world's fairs." These mammoth exhi-
bitions are a great source of expense and in-
convenience, and thus far it is debatable if
the nations, contributing to them have been
able to trace a worth while compensation.

With the San Francisco exposition the
aspect is a different one. The event marks

a new path in world history and effort, as
well as in the affairs of our own country, it
is generally conceded that with the opening
of the canal, the international routes and
tendencies of trade will undergo a radical
change. New influences and new- factors
will be thrust into the International arena,
and there will be a rearrangement of inter-
ests and "spheres" in the assembling of
which all powers, great and small, will take
a part.

Under these conditions, the opposition of
Europe to the'traditional "world's fair" van-
ishes, and is replaced by a keen desire to be
adequately represented at an event that is
likely to mark history. If congress, at its
present session, does the square thing in the
matter of Panama canal tolls, there is every
reason to belleVe that Europe, relieved of the
last embarrassment, will enter into the San
Francisco ceremonial upon a broad and-mo-
mentous scale.

Europe already is favorably disposed to-
ward the exhibition. But we cannot expect
Europe to expend money and energy unless
the United States gives assurance that so
far as fair treatment goes Europe is to be
invited to a feast rather than a funeral.

"THE ABLEST REPORTER."
The fourth estate of Chicago is mourning

the sudden death of John L. Lawson, uni-
versally conceded as the town's "best re-
porter." When a man reaches that emi-
nence among fellow^craftsmen whose busi-
ness it is to be critical, his distinction is a
high one. It is doubtful if even in the law
or medicine any. one man in a large city
could win a unanimous vote for supremacy
from his contemporaries.

What makes a good reporter, or the "best
reporter?" The answer must be as elastic
as the definition, and the definition varies
with the type of journalism under discus-
sion. ,

But whether "yellow/' conservative, racU
ical or scholarly is the tag on the respective
newspaper, it is possible to lay down broad
general rules which the trained worker ac-
cepts as axiomatic in producing a good re-
porter. /

In the order of their importance they
might be summarized as follows:

Knowledge of what constitutes news.
Accuracy, under any and all conditions.
Loyalty.
Conciseness, a statement so compact and

clean-cut as to tell itself, tolerating no
obscurities.

Completeness, covering every angle of
the subject.

Style, simple as simplicity itself, yet with
enough magnetism to catch and hold atten-
tion.

The ability to make a telling beginning
and a forceful ending.

These fundamental rules appear easy of
observance. Any city editor will tell you
that it not infrequently takes years of train-
ing, the patience of a Job, the diplomacy of
a Talleyrand, to beat them into the head of
the "cub;" He must he trained so that fol-
lowing of the rules becomes instinctive, and
not a matter of calculation.

The public, which demands a great deal
from newspapers these days, has little con-
ception of the manner in which it is served,
at what tax to brain and nerves, at what
sacrifice to the men behind the news
columns.

We rather guess Lawson, o£ Chicago,
won his accolade. And we guess,.too, that
in so doing he duplicated or exceeded the
labor and ' conscientiousness the highest
priced medical or legal specialist puts into
his job.

GEORGIA 'S COWBOYS.
Last week The Constitution carried a

story eloquently indicative of the possibili-
ties and the future of north Georgia as re-
gards the cattle industry. The boys of the
Rabun Gap Industrial school, founded and
operated by Andrew J. Ritchie, had sent to
Atlanta a shipment of 126 cattle, which sold
here for $8,500. lylost of the cattle were
raised, and all were fattened, on the school
farm.

The romantic cowboy of the west, with
his chronic "rough-housing," has disap-
peared. The practical cowboy of' the twen-
tieth century, armed with scientific knowl-
edge and a bank' book, has taken his place.
The boys at Rabun Gap illustrate the type.

If one sought the south or the country
over, it would be impossible to find a sec-
Jion or a class more suited to cattle culture
at a profitable price than north Georgia and
its young men. The Georgia Blue Ridge is
ideal for cattle raising from the point of
view of climate and crops. Sheep, as well
as cattle, thrive abundantly on the corn, the
hay and the forage crops that are natural to
that region.

There is no reason why the boys of the
Blue Ridge should not develop this industry
to a maximum productivity. They are born
in and know the country. There is a for-
tune waiting them in the expansion of the
cattle and sheep-raising industries, since
they can produce not only enough meat and
mutton to feed Georgia, but equally to pile
up an export margin. There is no need for
them to come to the lowlands, as so many of
them have done, in quest of fortune. For-
tune is at their very doors.

In the direction of awakening the young
men of north? Georgia to the opportunities at
their elbows, the school of Andrew Ritchie,
has done and is doing splendid work. It is
unfolding the assets at home that challenge
attention?" and showing how the boy /may
capitalize into destiny those things/-that'
have surrounded him since his infanc/'.

One of the most promising features of
Mr. Ritchie's venture is that not only north
Georgia, but all of Georgia, may he aroused
to the possibilities in the beef, sheep and
hog industry. When that day comes we
shall see an end of the practice of sending
millions annually out of Georgia -for the
necessities of .life. We will see these mil-
lions kept within the state and other mil-
lions brought in as tribute from the outside.

Efficient Housekeeping
By HENRIETTA D. GRAVEL.

Dttneatie

HOME MADE MONEY.
The majority ofc the women rin our coun-^

try spend two-thirds of their time vibrating
between the four walls of their homes.

This is supposed to be an economical Tray
of living; to save expense and waste of hired

r servants by doing: the
sweeping. ironing and
dishwashing - for the
family and to be the
most that a mere woman
can do to assist a mod-
erate income to stretch
over the greatest
amount of comfort.

What is the outcome
of this way of living,
what doe? it do to our
women? Must they- be-
only household machines
with dwarfed minds and
worn bodies because the
husband or father is a
wage earner instead of
a capitalist? A few
women have found the
solution to these ques-
tions by arranging their
work so It does not re-
aulre all^their time, oth-
ers neglect their work

or leave it to be done by growing children.
It would seem that there were enough

homeless girls in this country to insure
every housekeeper the1 services of a maid at
a wage that even a working man's wife
could pay. More help for housekeepers is
the most practical solution.

With a strong, willing girl to attend the
rough work of the house an average woman
should be able to think of some way in
which she could earn many timers the price
paid to the maid by wisely employing the
time rescued from broom, washtub and dish-
pan.

This is not saying that every wife should
be a wage earner, though all women enjoy
.having their own income, Th,ere are em-
ployments that never bring a penny into the
home, yet keep maiiy a dollar unspen-t.

Kitchen gardens are the best investments
for ultimate economies. They take the home
woman into the outer world of sunshine, rain
and fresh air and repay her a thousand
times in health and in lessons of thrift,
order and carefulness, to say nothing of the
material things grown therein.

French women are famous the world over
for thoir vivacity, health, f ine complexions
and cheerful dispositions and there is no
doubt these endowments have been culti-
vated in the kitchen gardens of. their coun-
try. You see them on the roofs, in corners
of porches and flanking each side of the
narrow paths leading to the low doorways
of the .middle class homes, these tiny gar-
dens.

t is the part of the French housewife to
furnish the fresh salad, the small onions, the
peas, beans and easily raised vegetables
used by the family.

How great a saving a kitchen garden is
you can never know until you have tried
having one. Then there are bees, poultry,
small fruits and for the woman who lias
no space for these things, the aviary, wood
carving, delicate stenciling, book binding
and a thousand other things.

There is no reason why any bright woman
should not equal her husband, brother or
father in the mere earning of money if she
will only bend her efforts toward that end
in a business-like way.

Suppose she has children, you ask! All
the- more reason why she should be some-
thing- more than an animated housekeeping
machine.

Thousands of women are proving daily
that money can be made at home without in-
terfering with the sacredness of family
life; and the writer, who is in touch with
many of these successful ones, will gladly
answer your question of "How can I make
money at home?"

CHILE.
ny GEORGE: FITCH,

Author of "At Good Old Slvrash."

Chile is a splinter on the west coast of
South America. It is called a country, but
looks on the map^ more like a railroad right.
of way. It is, in fact, just about the size
of the right of way which the Union Pa-
cific railway got -when it was built, being
2,60f> miles long and from 46 to 225 miles
wide,

Chile is the narrowest country in the
world. It is also one of the thickest, being
four miles high in spots. It is so long, that

"Twenty years agro they offered to flpfe* the
United States vrlth or without gloves." '

the railroads have never been' able to get
down to the southern end and it would take
a representative three months to get up to
congress' by land. However, as. there are
no people to speak of In the southern end
of Chile, this is no great matter.

Chile has 300,000 square miles of terri-
tory. 75,000 square miles of which it obtained
by whipping Peru and Bolivia in the war
of 1879. There are only a little over, three
million Chileans, but they make up in gin-
ger what they lack in numbers and twenty
years ago, they offered to fight the "United
States with or withou't gloves. The Chil-
eans are the bantams-of South America and
are not meddled with" by their neighbors to
any extent.

Chile was first- settled in 1540 and Santia-
go, its capital, is older than any town in the
United States. Tt was named Chile because
of the great difficulty which the Spanish
oolonists found in keeping warm after sun-
set. Chile is one of the few countries which
shiver with the cold' and other things, too.
Its last shiver was just after San Francis-
co .turned over on its side in 1906 and it
shook down Valparaiso and damaged many
other towns.

Chile was first settled because of its gold
and as is usually the case, did not become
prosperous until the gold was about ex-,
hausted. It now produces large amounts of
copper and sends millions of tons ot" ferti-
lizer to other lands. It also raises wheat,
but owing to its lack of interest in Ameri-
can implements, salesmen' do not make a
great splash in- the agricultural world.
' Chile is a republic of the nonrevalvihg
sort. Only a few of its citizens vote, but
all are allowed to pay taxes, except the
Auracans, who have persisted, in being In-
dians after their own fashion for 4.00 years in.
spite of the utmost efforts of the white
men. to conquer them. Chile's greatest pa-
triot was O'Higgins, and' its greatest, con-
tribution to civilization has been the Irish
potato- There are no snakes in Chile and no
Irishmen, either. . . . . . .

History
TRIAL OF

DR. JAMESON.

Dr. Leander Starr Jameson was a British
colonial statesman -who in 1878 went to South
Africa for his health, settling at Klmberley.
There he rapidly acquired a great reputation
as a medical man, and besides having on his
list many distinguished patients he came in
close contact with Cecil Rhodes, John Hays
Hammond and other notables. In 1888 his in-
fluence with Loben-gula was successfully ex-
erted to induce that chieftain to grant the
concessions to the agents of Rhodes which
led to the formation of the British South
African company, and when that company
proceeded to open up Manshonaland, Jame-
son abandoned his profession and joined the
expedition of 1890.

In 1891 Jameson succeeded Colquhoun as
administrator of Rhodesia. At the end of
1894 "Dr. Jim," as he was familiarly called,
went to England and. was feted on all sides,
He returned to Africa the following spring
with increased prestige. On the last day of
that year the world was startled to hear
that Jameson, with a foroe of 600 men, had
made a raid into the Transvaal from Mafek-
ing in support of a projected rising in Johan-
nesburg-, which had been connived at" by
Rhodes at the cape.

Jameson's force was compelled to surren-
der at D-oornkopf. They were tried and sen-
tenced to execution, including Hammond, who
was an American citizen. Jameson and his
officers, however, were finally sent to Pre-
toria and, after a short de-lay, during- -which
time sections of the Boer populace clamored
for their execution, President Kruger, on the
surrender of Johannesburg, on January 7,
handed them over to the British government
for punishment.

They were tried in London under the
foreign enlistment act in May, 1S96, and Dr.
Jameson was sentenced to fifteen months'
imprisonment at Hollo Way. This Jameson
raid was made a short time previous to the
outbreak of the Boer war, and naturally ir-
ritated and-encouraged that nation, and was
doubtless one of the prime causes of the con-
flict which followed.

The chief justice who sat in" judgment on
Jameson and other prominent raiders was
Baron Russell. In summing up his case for
the jury his remarks were unusually hostile
to the prisoners. He began by pointing out
that none of the essential facts In the case
against them had been contested, and there
was no doubt of their having taken part in
or abetted the proceedings. Lord Russell
concluded by submitting- to the jury a series
of questions difficult to answer any way but
affirmatively and against the prisoners. After
an hour's absence the jury returned and an-
swered affirmatively all the questions..

Dr. Jameson and his co-defendants were
apparently unmoved. . They refused to ask
for a new trial, whereupon Dr. .Jameson re-
ceived his sentence of fifteen month's, Major
Sir John WJlloughby was sentenced to ten
months' imprisonment, Major R. White to
seven months, and Captain Henry F. Coven-
try, Colonel R. Grey and Colonel H. F. White
to five months' imprisonment each.

Soon after "the sentence formalities had
been completed the wardens of Holloway jail
appeared and took positions on each side of
the prisoners. This was the bitterest mo-
ment of all for the raiders, as up to that
time they had been treated with the greatest
courtesy, and had, in fact, been made heroes
of to a certain extent.

Dr. Jameson and his party had returned
from the Transvaal during the previous Febr
ruary, arriving on the Victoria on the 24th.
His appearance in London was the occasion
of a popular demonstration of enthusiasm,
for whatever may be thought of his judg-
ment, his personal gallantry and devotion
had aroused almost universal admiration in
England.

The party were promptly arraigned before
Sir John Bridge at the Bow street police
court, February 25, on the charge of having
violated the foreign enlistment act in that,
without the consent of her majesty, they had
unlawfully prepared and set out on a mili-
tary expedition against a friendly state. They
w.ere released each on his own recognizance
In Jl0,000 bail. They were at liberty until
the following July and their conviction.

Dr. Jameson was released from prison on
December 2 of the same year on account of
ill health. He still retained the affection
of the people of Rhodesia and returned to
that country after his imprisonment. . In 1904
he became prime minister of that country. He
resides at present in London.

Cut Grass.
By GEORGE MATTHEW ADA MS.

What odds though the rain is falling-;and
the day is all misted up—

Suppose you do have troubles, and every-
thing:, mirrored from your mind,, looks pale
and lifeless—

Cut Grass!
The Rain today puts Smiles and Fra-

grance to the flowers tomorrow—
Cut Grass!
Life's busy little Play is brief yet definite

—and every man must Act or get off the
Stage, so—

Cut Grass:
Never mind how the Other Fellow works

or what his ideas or plans or duties are, you—-
Cut Grass!
Throughout each minute, hour and day—

Cut Grass. And don't spend^ too much time
fixing1 the grass cutting Machine. Oil it up",
keep the knives sharp, then get back of it
and PUSH. That's success.

Cut Grass!

Washington in Abbey.
Ip a recent issue of the London Observ-

er, J. L. Garvin renewed arguments in fa-
vor of commemorating; the celebration of the
hundred, years of Anglo-American peace by
the erection in London of a monument to
Lincoln and of placing a memorial to Wasii-
ington in "Westminster abbey." " ~js

"Washington," writes Mr., Garviri; "be-"
queafched to America and established for 'the
whole English-speaking world more firmly
that idea- of national rectitude ~-,to mor.aj
law urged. once, more by President Wilson
•with the .strength worthy oiT his office. Noth-
ing truer has been said of Washington than
that no figure in modern rhistory compares
witli-him as to .influence on the public con-
science. Something will be*wanting even to
the significance of Westminster abbey fox
the W:hole English-speaking: world until a.
bust of Washington within it completes the
meaning, of' the statue to the author of._the
Gettysburg speech in sight of the^towers of
-W»stxmnst*r." - - . . - • - - - . . -

lAILY'GDISIjf™
STATE'S POUTICAL dRIND

FORMER GOVERNOR BROWN SILEVT
ON RACE FOR. UNITED STATES SENATE

"Whatever ex-Governor Joe Brown intends
to d& about entering the race against Sen-
ator Hofee Smith he is not now saying, and
it wUl probably be six weeks before he
does say.

The fact of w%iat he is not saying now
was evidenced by what he. did not say yes*
terday, .and the probability of When he will
say was evidenced by what he did say yes-
terday. ..

""When the executive committee was in
session in Atlanta on Saturday there was
considerable talk, of running "Iiittle Joo" for
the^ long term -of the senate, and following
that there has been much more talk as to
whether 'he will be run.

Over the long-distance telephone Sunday
afternoon he was asked whether he was
considering- running.

He was told that a numoer. of his friends
were known to ,be urgent In tbelr desires
that he run and that it was rumored that a
campaign fund was at his disposal if he
would enter the race. '

Ex-Governor Brown declared that he is
ignorant of any such plans.

His comment on the present political sit-
uation was as follows:

"I • cannot but feel that the various can-
didates for the prominent positions are
showing- undue haste in placing their names
"before the public," said former Governor
"Joe" Brown. "There are yet one hundred
and thirty-five days before the date set for
the primary. The facilities for placing one's
views before the public are sq nearly perfect
that so long a time seems to me unnecessary.
In 1908, when I first ran for governor, from
the date I announced my candidacy till the
date of the primary there.were only seventy-
six days. It scarcely seems to me that a.
longer time is needed by the candidates now.

"It is going to be hard for our public
men to gpt any large percentage of the peo-
ple to commit themselves for several weeks
yet. The great mass of the voters will
doubtless keep an open mind during th e
first half or more of the campaign.

"Besides, I have always made it a point
to give the people credit for having a great
lot of common sense and discernment which
fit them for doing their own thinking on
public matters."

GOV. SI/ATOWS FORMAL ANNOUNCEMENT
WIUL PROBABLY COME EARLY IN WEEK

While most of Georgia had guessed right
as to what Governor Slaton intended to do
about the senatorial race, nevertheless all
Georgia heaved a aigh of relief Saturday
night when he finally said what his inten-
tions were, for if ever a state wanted to
he*ar a man say what his intentions were
that state was Georgia in its attitude to-
ward ' Governor Slaton.

Governor Slaton spent Sunday in true
Sunday fashion, going to church, calling on
and being called on by the neighbors, and
not a word would he have to say about
politics. . ,-,,

"Today," be said, "I am strictly out of
politics."

It is expected that Governor Slaton will
make his formal announcement for the un-
expired Bacon term of the senate early this
week, probably today or Tuesday. It is not

jjrobable that he will resign during his cam-
paign. .

The entrance of Governor Slaton for the
short term - gives promise of an interesting
quadrangular race, although Attorney Gen-
eral Thomas S. Felder is the only candidate
who has yet made his formal announcement.

Congressman Hardwick has stated that
he is in the race, and it is expected that
John R. Cooper, of Macon, will also enter.

RALPH COCHRAN ONLY CANDIDATE '
YET OUT AGAINST SENATOR SMITH

- Unless ex-Governor -Brown later sees fit
to enter the senatorial race against Senator
Hoke Smith, the long-term senator has now
the prospects of pnly Ralph O. Cochran, of
Atlanta, as opposition.

On Sunday Mr.. Cochran , made the fol-
lowing statement: . . ' , - . ! , - • , .

"I am highly pleased with .the county
unit plan as adopted by the" state demo-
cratic executive committee.

"The campaigns of this year will be char-
acterized, I believe, but very little ' by the
old factional spirit of previous years.

"My campaign will be' conducted to the
end as it was started, along industrial and
business lines—assuring the people of Geor-
gia that if elected to the United States sen-
ate, I will always do what is in my power
to build up the business and industrial in-
terests of this country and. Georgia 'in par-
ticular."

RACE FOR GOVERNOR OF GEORGIA
. WILL BE WARMLY CONTESTED ONE
While the political weather about the

governorship is as yet very unsettled, the
prospects are that this will be the merriest
race of all the high office contests that will
enliven this political year.

With president of the senate, J. Randolph
Anderson, having already stated definitely
that he will be in the gubernatorial race,
the announcement of W. C. Vereen, of Moul-
trie, is expected early this week.

Headed by Colonel Z. H. Clark, of Moul-
trie, a member of the governor's staff, a
strong Vereen-boosting delegation was In
Atlanta Saturday at the .committee meet-
ing. It was the statement of Colonel Clark,
both before and after the committee meet-
ing,' that if there Is any way of getting Mr.
Vereen • into the gubernatorial race hia
friends^ will certainly have him on hand.
Mr. Vereen h4s not yet committed himself
on the subject^** The strongest possible pres-
sure, however, will be brought to bear upon
him by his friends and they are very hopeful
that he will consent to run.

Southwest Georgia has yet to have a man
in the governor's chair or in the United
States senate, and they are of the faith thit
the time is at hand for them to. speak up.

, Mr. Vereen's friends will seek to run him
as the "business .man's" candidate. The
splendid success which Mr. Vereen has made
of his own business speaks of h!s ability.
That there will be work at hand, what with
some $3,600,000 bonds to be refunded in the
next several years and the Western and At-
lantic railroad lease matter to be settled,
for the next occupant of the governor's
chair there can be small doubt.

Besides President Anderson and Mr.
Vereen there is the prospect of .Murphy
Candler. chairman of the state railroad
commission, and Speaker W. H. Burwell
entering the race, not to mention the
probabilities of prohibition 'and progressive
candidates.

And, too, despite the repeated emphatic
assertions that they are in the race to stay,
there is still some1 speculation • over the
state as to whether both Congressman
Hardv.'iek. and Attorney General Felder will
stay in the senatorial race, or "whether one
of them, probably Hardwick. will drop out
and help t& enliven the gubernatorial race.

En«anraa;ed Over Race.
Dr. E. W. Watkins, of Ellijay, candidate

for congress from the ninth district, who
was in Atlanta Saturday, is much encour-
aged over his prospects for winning his
race. '

He stated that he is practically certain
that he can carry ten counties north of the
Chattahoochee river,. even with several in
the race. And there are prospects that he
may have several out against him from the
loVer end of the district.

"I hope, however," he said, "that they
will decide not to run. We think,, since

/the south end of the district has had the
representative, it would . be only just to let
us have it now, so that we may seek the
aid of the federal government fund in sup-
plementing the use of our convicts in build-
ing -good roads in our section."

FIFTH PRESIDENT OF THE SENATE
. MAY SOON BECOME A GOVERNOR

With the automatic succession of J. Ran-

the governor's ,chair upon the resignation
of Governor Slaton, providing, ,of course, he
resigns, he will make the fifth president of
the senate to become ad interim governor
by virtue of his office in the upper, house
of the general assembly. Besides Governor
Slaton and Governor Boynton, who were
mentioned in the story of the presidents of
the senate In 'the Sunday issue of The Con-
stitution, there have been two others—Gov-
ernor Benjamin Conley and Governor Mat-
thew Talbot.

The following: information upon this
point is supplementary of The Constitu-
tion's Sunday story. It is furnished- by
Lucian Knight,. compiler of records:

The following presidents of the state
senate have become ad. interim governors,
by reason of unexpected vacancies:

1. Matthew Talbot, of Wilkes, who be-
came governor in 1819 on the death of Wil-
liam Rabun. At the ensuing election before
the state legislature. John Clark was elect-
ed govern-or. In 1823, Governor Talbot un-
successfully opposed George M. Troup Jn the'
first popular election lor governor ever held-
in Georgia.

2. Benjamin Conley. of Richmond, who
became 'governor in 1S6S, on the f l ight of
Rufus B. Bullock from Georgia, during the
military regime of reconstruction. The
titles of Governor Conley to office were sub-
sequently confirmed at the polls, but a
large percentage of the white vo'ters of
Georgia were at this time denied the ballot.

3. James S. Boynton, of Spalding, who
became governor in ISS3, on the death of
Alexander H. Stephens. Thouprh a candidate
to succeed himself, Governor Boynton failed '
to get the nomination of his party in the
State democratic convention of . 1SS3, by
whlch body Henry D. McDanJel was chosen
the standard-bearer.

4. John M. Slaton, of Fulton, who be-
came governor In 1911, on the resignation
of Governor 'Hoke Smith to become United
States senator from Georgia, Governor Sla-
ton was not a candidate to succeed himself,
but . supported Governor Joseph M. Brown'
whom he succeeded in 1913, after an un-
precedented victory in the preceding- fall
election.

5. J6hn Randolph Anderson, of Chat-
ham, will, by virtue of his present 'office -is
president of the state senate, become ad
interim s-overnor of Georgia, on the resig-
nation of Governor Slaton to make' the race
for United States senator to fill the unex-
plred term of the late lamented Augustus
O. Bacon. The last Savannah man to oc-
cupy the office of governor was Governor
.George M. Troup, who' was called to the
helm of affairs nearly, a century ago (15-3
1S27).

In addition list of ad
anterlm governors, the, foliowing presidents
of the senate became chief magistrates of
Georg-ia by election: David Bmanuel of
Burke (-1801); Jared Irwin, of Wa^hinrrton
0796-ms, -1808-1809); William j£?
tT-a nimnfi. s - t e i i T i » t n \ . •*-.. . . •***JHancock (1S17-1S19); Benjamin Conlny!

1782), became president
(17DO-1792).

MAY 0 IS FIXED AS THE D VTE
OF STEPHENS 'COUNTY FltTMARV

Toceoa. Ga., April 5.—(Special )— Mav r
1S 41® d*tC f0r the &t*l#iens c°umy primurv ,

All-a*" twenty-odd candidates have an-„„,nounced for the various county

Bailey, J. E. Simpson; coroner, Doyle Fhil-

FliOVD COUNTY COMMITTEE
LAUNCHES HUTCHEAS HOOM

Kome, Ga,, April 5.—(Special.)—A boom

Underwood campaign in the nresi-
dcnt.al primary. We has been spoken- of as
a prospective candidate for the United States
senate against Hoke Smith- and for co?
ernor. It is believed, however, that he will
seek a place on the court of appeals in re
sponse to the action of the -committee which
was unanimous.

The resolution calling upon him to run
was offered by G. E. Maddox.

WOULD UAVK CLOSING HOUll
AT A 1,1, !»OLI,.S THE SAME

JoiiGHboro. Ga., Apr i l 5-—iSpecia,!.)—Hon
D. P. Melson, representative from Clavton
county in the Georgia legislature, says 'that
at the noxt session of the legislature he
will introduce a b i l l to change the election
law-so as to nave the polls at each precinct
in a county to clone at the same hour.

He believes that such a lany would make
the primaries arid elections much fairer than
under the present system of closing the polls
at the country precincts at 3 o'clock, ;ind at
the coun ty site at 6 ufdoc-It. a.s he believes
that it is very often trio- caae' that, voters
will hold back easting their votf-s at the
county site u n t i l news has been received
from the country precinc-ts, and then trade
around so as to elect or defeat some ".-ertain
candidate, as the case may be, and this cus-
tom very often defeats the wishes of the
majority of the voters.

viarsojf TO MAKE SEVEUAI,
SPEECHES DURING THIS VVKEK

Milledgeville. Ga., April 5.—(Special.)—
Colonel Carl Vinson has energetically en-
tered into his campaign for congress.

On Monday he will address the voters of
Wilkinson county at Irwin.ton. On Tuesday
h'e will speak in Warrenton. This wil l 'be
the meeca of a number of candidates for
congress in this district. Hon. Joseph Rey-
nolds, candidate , from Augusta, will speak
there Monday, and following Colonel VI n-
son's speech TuesdaT, Judge Willlis Evans, of
Sandersville, will make his upening address.

Colonel Vinson is receiving considerable
encouragement from all over the district.

JIDCH BELLAH TO KXTER
JHACE KOK THK STATK SK\ATK

L.yerly, Ga., April f>.—(.Special.)—JiJdge .1.
M. BeUcLh, for many «yeu.rK judge of the
county court, will in all probability cnti-r tin-
race for the senate within a few days. Judge
Bellah' is now considering the advisability
of making the race, and will probably an-
nounce in a few days.

So far there have been no announcements
made for the senatorship. and Judge Ecllali
is being- urged to make the race.

LARGE NUMBER O** NKCJROl-JS
R&GISTORING i» LAURENS COUNTV

Dublin, Ga., April 5.—(Special.)—One fea-
ture of the registration of voters tins year
in Laurens is the large number of negroes
that are putting their names on the voters'
book for the state primary.

Although a great many are registering
those acquainted with the registration lists
estimate that probably not more than f i f ty
will qualify as voters.

CONTESTS 'UJ£CO!lff>G HKATEI>
FOR POLK COUXTY OFKICES

Cedartown. O:i. Ap-rll ;>.—(SptN.-ial.)—The '
candidates for the various counlv offices tu
be selected at the coming election .have been
very busy during: the past week.

•Every candidate ha« opposition, and the
contests for the various offices will be
watched with, much interest Ly the many

fiolph Anderson, president of the senate* to i friends of the different candidates.

iNEWSPA'FERr iNEWSPA'FERr
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MANY SITES READY CHOICE OF ATLANJA

FOR REGIONAL BANK; STOUTLY DEFENDED
Fraternity Formed

At Atlanta Law School

Real Estate Agents of At-
lanta Will Offer Floors on
a Number of the Big Sky-
scrapers.

Although it is still somewhat pre-
mature, there is much interest being
manifested in Atlanta as to where the
regional bank will be located.

There are but few real estate agents
in the cit^ wno ha-ve not ideas of their
own about the ideal location for the
money center of the southeast, and
many doubtless have sites ready to of-

The matter has as yet taken no def-
inite shape, however, nor can it until
the governing- board of the bank has
been established, inasmuch as it will
be the duty of these gentlemen to set-
tle this detail

A prominent real estate authority,
though, has ventured the prediction
that if an unbiased committee with plen-
ty of money and power to select the
site were sent Out in Atlanta, the Healy
building would eventually be the choice
of that committee

The 'Empire Life building has also
been mentioned on account of its, cen-
tral location

This, of course, is of purely local in-
terest.

There is much interest over the srvth
regional bank district as to the per-
sonnel of the directors of the new bank
Any kind of a prediction on this point
so early is but the merest random shot
To be sure, one could pick out the
leading bankers of the stockholding
banks and say that the six will come
from these and stand a splendid chance
of guessing right, but when, it conies to
saying who will be who for these
places, it is most certainly a horse of
another color now

SUNDAY BALL GAMES
BY THE YOUNGSTERS
STOPPED BY POLICE

Small bays would play baseball on
back lots Sunday afternoon but the
cops" wouldn't permit them to con-

tinue their games "JUooks like spring
has come again," said big and husk}
Call Officer James L, Palmer, after
returning" to police station from his
third trip of the afternoon to stop
email boys from violating the city or-
dinance against Sunday -baseball I
hated to stop those kids from pla> ing,
too," continued the officer, it is such.
a fine day J w-an*ed to get out and
help them swat the pill around the lot
nryself '

One baseball contest between small
lM>ys was stopped during the afternoon
at the big lot- at the corner of Mc-
Afee and Merritts avenue, and an-
other at the big Jot across the street
from No 15 Clark street A third
Was stopped in one of the parks In
each instance, the officers state, the
boys were reluctant to stop

COMPANY REHEARSES
FOR SUMMER STOCK

Lucille LaVerne and her compa-ny
will get right down to good hard work
this week in preparation foF opening
the summer season of stock at the
Lyric, starting Monday The box of-
fice at the Lyric will be opened this
morning at 9 o clock, and theatergoers
who desire to make reservations for
the seaso% will have that privilege

Scenic artists and carpenters will
start building the production this morn-
ing and will nave everything ready
and complete before the end of the
•week, and it is the intention of Miss La-
Verne to have dresa rehearsals prior
to each opening each -week so that the
first public performance will be as per-
fect as any

The summer scale of pncea at the
Lyric will be ?1 for lower box seats,
75 cents for upper box and a part
of the orchestra seats, 50 cents for the
back rows on the lower floor and front
rows in the balcony, 35 cents for bal-
cony reserved seats and 25 cents for
the balcony admission

DR. RIDLEY RETURNS
FROM RICHMOND MEET

t>r C A Ridley, after a stay of fif-
teen days in Richmond Va, during
which time he conducted a successful
series of meetings in Grace St Baptist
church, filled his own pulpit at Central
church yesterday, preaching at both*
hours and addressing the co-woricera
class at 10 a. m

His theme for the morning hour
was ' Christian Responsibility' and at
maht, "Decision * There were sever-
al additions to the membership of the
church during the day and 444 in the
Sunday school The Sunday school is
pulling- for a great attendance on next
ounday, it being Easter

Mrs J O Bagwell's 'class of young
la-dies, known as the Y W A's, have
recently stood their second examina-
tion on the Bible lecture course given
by Mrs Bagwell and everyone In the
class made 100 Mrs Bagwell sa>s it
is the most remarkable record ever
made by one of her classes

NOTE FORGER CAUGHT
BY BASEBALL CATCHER

Thomasville, Ga , April 5 —{Special )
After trying to pass a forged note at
the Citizens' bank yesterday, Willie
Davis, a negro, made a spectacular
xlt'Nway down Broad street but was
sjoptped around the corner of Madison
ay Catcher WiIKes of the Thomasville
ball team, and a b> stander The ne-
gro, who was elevator boy for the of-
fices in the Mitchell house building,
lorged a Dote for $6 on a stenographer
in one of the lumber offices and pre-
sented it at the bank, and, seeing he
was discovered, tried to escape, but
win* now take a rest behind the bars
for a while

Easter Gifts
Your particular attention

is directed to the many pew
novelties we Have in Sterling
silver.

New vanity cases, coin
holders, card cases, vanity
fans. Lorgnettes, mesh bags,
powder pencils, pungents,
mirrors, sachet cases, etc.,
have just been received.

We want you to call to see
the many new styles of vanity
cases we have in stock.

See the display in our win-
dow.

Write for 160-page illus-
trated catalogue for 1914.

naier<&Berkeie,!nc.
Gold and filversmitns

31-33 Whitehall Street
Established 1887

The New York World and
Washington Times Think
Georgia's Capital Finan-
cial Center of South. *

By John C orris mn. Jr.
V, ashington April 5 —(Special.)—

Although the work of the federal re-
serve bank organization committee~~has
been criticised in some quarters, as
was to be expected the award to At-
lanta finds numerous defenders. Even
in Washington and Baltimore, where
much resentment is felt over failure
to get a bank, there are kindly expres-
sions for Atlanta

One striking illustration of the \alue
the creation of the federal reserve
bank of Atlanta will be, has already
become manifest in the comparisons
favorable to Atlanta made with the
banking resources and business of At-
lanta and "New Orleans

The New York World has this edito-
rial paragraph

' It will be a matter hard for Atlanta
to decide whether it is more ticklea in
getting a1 federal reserve bank than in
seeing New Orleans deprived of one

Branch Bank for Wew Orleans.
It is more than probable that a

branch of the Atlanta bank will be
established in "New Orleans, and another
in Birmingham The reserves of the
whole district can be mobilized at any
point in the district where they are
needed in the opinion of the directors
The mobilization and more effective
use of these reserves is the great object
sought to be accomplished by the cur-
rency act Heretofore the Atlanta dis-
trict has been a borrowing district, and
the banks kept their reserves in New
Fork Now they will be kept at home

Figures made public "by tJhe organiza-
tion committee show individual' depos-
its in the Atlanta natiopal banks in
1913 amounted to $20,842 000, an in-
crease of 135 per cent in ten years

Desposits in the banks of the At-
lanta district amount to $271 966,337
and these banks keep $18,754,021 of re-
serves in their own vaults, and $61 -
444,105 m reserve banks

Selection of Atlanta Defended.
The Washington Times this a-f-ter-

noon publishes the following defense
of the organization committee's work

* The organisation committee s rea-
sons for rejecting Baltimore and New
Orleans, in favor of the smaller cities
have to do entirely, it is declared, with
the conditionsjaf the banking business
as now organized in the various com-
munities, and with the probable devel-
opments pf the next few years For
example in the decade from 1903 to
1913, the capital and surplus of At-
lanta national banlfe increased 269 per
cent, while the increase for New Or-
leans banks was only 42 per cent

"In 1903 the c-pital and surplus of
Isiew Orleans banks was $5,790,000,
while Atlanta at that time could claim
a total of only $2,330,000 But in the
succeeding decade Atlanta's business
gained by leaps and bounds, so that in
1913 Atlanta showed $3,600,000 of cap-
ital a-n,d surplus while New Orleans
showed only $8,200,000

"And this is not all of the showing
In favor of Atlanta, as a-gamst New
Orleans The total of loan and dis-
count business for the Atlanta banks,
1913, is given as $26 856,000, while the
same figure for the New Orleans banks
is only $24,467,000 Thus in this item,
-which is the real index of the volume
of banking business transa-cted in the
town, Atlanta increased 165 per cent
in the decade, While New Orleans in-
creased only 41 per cent

Still more Impressive for Atlanta.
"Still more impressive in favor of

Atlanta is the showing which the fig-
ures on individual deposits in the banks
produces In 1903 New Orleans report-
ed $lb 000,000 of individual deposits,
while Atlanta had only $8,000,000 But
1913 is ancient history in a race be-
tween Atlanta and New Orleans In
1913 Atlanta had actually passed New
Orleans in this item reporting $20,842,-
000 of individual deposits while New
Orleans reported $20,611.000

"An even more effective argument
in farvor of Atlanta as a-galnst New-
Orleans was produced.by the examina-
tion in detail of the business done by
the banks in the different cities For
example, it was found that in 1913 Near
Orleans national banks had loans and
discounts outstanding in the southern
states aggregating $19 477,000, while at
the same time Atlanta s loans, and dis-
counts in the same geographical di-
vision were $26 117,000 Even Dallas
presented a total of $19,123 000, or al-
most exactly the same as that of New-
Orleans " ^_

Dr. D&nbar Ogden Tells
of Growth of His Church

* During Last Five Years

*. large audience gathered Sunday
mornmg at the Central Presbyterian
church to hear Di Dunbar Ogden de-
U\er his fifth anniversary sermon Dr
Ogden touched upon the wonderful
growth of the church since April, 1909"
when he first preached in the pulpit
of the church as pastor

Since that date the church member-
ship has grown from 882 to 1 313—633
new members have Coined the church
in that time, showing a net increase in
the membership of 431 The cihurch
members have donated during- the five
years the sum of $171 000 for the car-
rying on of the various phases of the
church work

Dr Ogden emphasized the reason of
this growth as being directly due, not
to the efforts of any particular indi-
vidual ttut to the harmonious working
of the congregation for the church
ideals that of developing a church
Chat would meet the needs of a down-
town church

Torpedo Booty at Key West.
Kev "West, Fla, April 5 —Sixteen

United States torpedo boat destroyers,
accompanied by the cruiser Birming-
ham, arrived here today from Guanta-
namo bay, where they have been par-
ticipating in maneuvers Five subma-
rines arrived here a few daya ago
Shore leave was had by scores of sail-
ors today

The Bidden Path.
(From The St Republic >

Lo' he that takes the bidden path
"Where Duty beckons, shall go

Betimes the whirling road of Wrath
\nd walk the jagged rocks of Woe,
Yet even so

Who folows where the Beacon flares
Shall climb the soul s celestial stairs

Lo1 he that goes the ordered road
Where Duty points, he need must:

bear
A harsh and often heavy load

And lodge him in the House of Care,'
Bu t. eve n there i

He finds that succor whicn to sup |
Shall make him strong and lift him up

Lo* he that \valks the iron ways
Of Dut> gains the strength of ten

Who in forbidden pastures graze
That sap the hardihood of men.
So, even then.

Girt round with vivifying flre,
His feet fulfill the souls desire

"Wa>ne senate" of the Delta Theta
Phi law fraternity'—the first chapter of
a Jaw fraternity ever organized in At-
lanta—is established this week with
the arrival yesterday of the charter
just granted by the supreme senate of
the fraternity, in session in Chicago, to
nine students of the Atlanta I^aw
school

The formal installation of the_chap-
ter, with the initiation of the charter
members, was conducted a few days
ago by Roy F. McClure, of Chattanoo-
ga, who holds the position of "master
scholar * in the supreme senate of the
fraternity, assisted by Robert S Par-
ker, of Brown, Randolph, Parker &
Scott, southern deputy chancellor The
chapter members, who were Initiated by
these officials, are Samuel E John-
stone, president of "Wayne senate "

(Ernest C Buchanan Franklin S Chal-
mers John C Hart, Jr. Ralph -31ms
Richard H Gordon, James R McClel-
land, J Walter LeCraw and E Dupont
Hood

Three Fraternities Mer«e>
With its aim to promote the scholar-

ship and leg-al learning of its members,
united in their study of law through-
out the country, the Delta Theta Phi
Law fraternity was organized at a con-
ference in Chicago last year by a
merger of three long-established law
fraternities—the* Delta Phi Delta the
Alpha Kappa Phi and the Theta Lamb-
da Phi

The last-named of these ibad for
man> years been established at the
university of Georgia, being known as
Bleckley chapter, named for the

well-known and beloved Georgia jurist,

Judge Logan E Blecklej Among the
alumni of this chapter who are now
alumni of the new fraternity, are many
Atlanta lawyers, .among whom are E
V Carter, Jr, R. H Clones, Grover C
Middlebrooks, Charles H Cox and Dan-
iel McDougald The University of
Georgia chapter has now become
* Bleckley senate" of Delta Theta Phi

' Wayne senate," bhe -new Atlanta
chapter has been named in honor of
Judge James Moore Wayne, of Savan-
nah, the celebrated Georgian who
served for thirty-two consecutive years
on the supreme court bench of" th€
United States, being- appointed in 1835
and serving- till his death in 1867 He
was one of the most famous members
of the Georgia bar of his day, secpini
in congress from 1829 to 1835 and
earlier in his career being a member
of the legislature, a judge oi the supe-
rior court and mayor of Savannah
The naming of ' Wayne senate in his
honor is a fitting tribute to a great
man

Many Supreme Court Jndgea.
Jn the ranks of the alumni of the

fiaternity today are four United States
supreme court judgres—Chief Justio
White, and Judges Holmes Day and
Lurton Scores of other eminent men
are among the Alumni There are thir-
ty-three chapters in all including- sen-
ates- at Washington and Lee, George-
town Cornell and the majority of the
prominent universities of the country

Since the initiation of the nine char-
ter members the fraternity has taKen
in Hewitt W Chambers, C G Johnson
and G E Lipscomb A plan is now
on foot, backed by a number of the
Atlanta alumni of the fraternity, to
establish a chapter house at an early

'date ^

WgATHER FOR TODAY
DUPLICATES SUNDAY
WITHOUT THE WIND

With one alteration, today's shipment
of weather is to be a duplicate of Sun-
day s The alteration is being made
by C F Von Herrmann, of the United
States weather bureau, to satisfy a
few over-particular people who thought
Sunday was to~o windy. Today is to
be equally fair, but without the wind

' Everything looks as though the good
weather would keep up for several
days, at least," said Mr Von Herrmann
Sunday night * I should have thought
everyone would have been satisfied
with conditions today, bat there always
will be kickers "

Youth Under Arrest
Charged With Passing

Worthless Checks

\. 19 >ear-old youth, who gave his
name as James Gallegly, and stated
he lifved in Augusta, Ga., was arrested
Sunday afternoon by Detectives G-os-

I sett and Moon, and held at police sta-
tion charged wilth passing worthless
checks on George F Eubanks of the
Woodward-Eubanks Mantel company
Mr Eubanks claims that the boy had
passed three small checks on him,
which wera, on an Augusta bank, and
that all three had been returned mar-Ic-
ed 'no account.'

Gallegly is well connected in At-
lanta, having relatives here who are
highly connected They were at toe
police station last night with Mr Eu-
banks tnying to settle the case and g-et
the > oungster out of trouble on his
promise that he would never commit
the misdeed again f

t—

CAPITAL AND LABOR
TO STATE POSITIONS

Sore.
Beware the argument, my friend
It has tivo sides and but one end

FOB GRAND OPEBA
Remember John L, Moore &. Sons are
headquarters for auditorium opera
glasses (small field glasses) at reduced
prices for this occasion Make an early
selection 42 N. Broad street.—(adv.)

FLEAS IN THE SUGAR
CAUSE THE PLAGUE
AND NOT ,THE RATS

INew Orleans, Aipnl 5—iFleas carried
in sacks of sugar and not rats are re-
sponsible foi the recently reported
cases of bubonic plague at Havana^
Cuba, according to Surgeon John
Guiteras, director of •sanitation for th€
republic of Cuba, Jn a letter to Dr
Oscar DOT* ling, of the Louisiana state,
board of health Surgeon G-ua teras
states in ihis letter that he conducted
more than 2.500 laboratory experi-
ments with rats for the purpose o:
determining the manner in which bu-
boni-c plague germs are transmitted
None of the rodents were found to be
infected "w ith the germs. He thei
reached the conclusion tthat fleas had
spread the disease

CONSTITUTION OFFERS
$25,000 IN PRIZES

Continued From Page One.

Washing-ton, April &—-Plans, for the
opening of hearings here tomorrow
Into tttie relationship of capital and la-
bor -were completed tonight by the
United States commission on indus-
trial relations Through. exhaustive
investigations the commission hopes
to devise means whereby future griev-
ances between the two elements of
society may be- minimised and more
satisfactorily adjusted

The hearings here -wall be the lore-
gunner of ofcfhers, wiileh the commis-
sion proposes to conduct at the prin-
cipal industrial points throughout the
country The coal mining Industry, it
was announced tonight, will be the
first Investigation

John Mitchell, of New York, and
John H White, of Indianapolis, are
here prepared to present the case
•of (toe miners Frank Peabod> of
Chicago, and other operators will be
examined in an endeavor to ascertain
the viewpoint of coal operators Aill
phases of the mining industry -will be
covered Other subjects included in
the -scheduled list of hearings are The
molders' trade, the clothing industry,
the printing trades the colliding1 trades
the railroads and labor organizations
generally

your name Do not delay. Do it to-
day.

Divfalon of Territory.
For the purpose of this contest The

Constitution s territory has been divid
ed into nine distriots, the division of
which is fully stated elsewhere in this
issue

Thirteen automobiles head the list
of Constitution prizes—thirteen of
them—including two grand priaes and
two second grand prizes These cars
are the best cars to be had for the
money

The Oakland touring cars which
are the two grand prizes are seven-
passenger cars with full and up-to-
date equipment, and of value f o b
Atlanta, $2,525 each These cars are
large and roomy

Two Velie touring care are the sec-
ond grand prizes These cars are
large aaid of very beautiful design—
fully equipped Value, f o b Atlanta,
$1560 each The Overland touring
cars, which are the first prizes in each

•of the nine districts are very hand-
some and serviceable machines and
fully equipped Value, f. o b At-
lanta, $1,115 each

The district second prizes are the
Ludden & Bates self player pianos
Value f o b Atlanta, $750 each

Complete rules and regulations of
the contest will be published tomor-
row.

In the meantime fill out the nomi-
nation ballot and send same to the
contest department of The Constitu-
tion Each contestant is entitled to
one nomination coupon good for 5 000
votes Contestants may nominate
themselves. Write, telephone or call
on the Contest Department of The At
lanta Constitution for full information
Bell phone, Main 5000, Atlanta phone
5003

"BACK TO THE BIBLE,"
SAYS SECRETARY DANIELS

Richmond, Va, April 5 —Virginia's
devotion to the Bible has made the Old
Dominion a cradle of liberty and the
"home of more illustrious men than
any like body on land in the new
world" Secretary Daniels declared
here today, addressing the centennial
of the Virginia Bible society

"In cottage and in colonial home,"
said the secretary, ' the Bible was
the Book, and grave an insight as to
how character was made in old Vir-
ginia, and this was the source and in-
spiration ot the staying anoV sturdy
qualities that has ena-bled Virginia to
give ao many useful lives to the coun-
try '

Mr Daniels said the world has held
an incorrect impression of the spirit
of the south prior to the civil war, and
that there "persists the fiction that
Puritan New England was more God-
fearing and more scrupulous in the
old-fashioned observance of the Sab-
bath than the people of Virginia and
North Carolina"

The current slogan, "back to, the
farm,' said the secretary, "should have
its counterpart in back to the Bible'
an present day religious life

MAJOR S. T. LEWIS DIES
WHILE RIDING IN AUTO

Montezuma, Ga, April 5—(Special }
Major S T Lewis, aged about fia years,
returning to Montezuma from an au-
tomobile ride about noon today, sud-
denly fell into the arms of one of his
companions and expired immediatelv
without speaking a word He was
seemingly in the most perfect health
and when stricken was talking to h's
companions in the automobile in h's
usual ha^ppy vein

Major Lewis was prominently con-
nected, known and liked by everybody
in the community He was connected
with the United States postal service
here He leaves a wife and four daugh-
ters, all of them married No funeral
arrangements have been made yet.

WHEN YOU

CLEAN UP
AND

PAIIMY UP
DON'T OVERLOOK THE

PORCH
FURNITURE

A coat of porch furniture
paint will not only renew it
in looks, but also lengthen
its life.

We have the paint in
beautiful shades of red and
green.

Phone for a color card.
Phones Main 1115; Atl. 329.

Oozier A Gay
Paint Co.

^ "The Service Paint Store"

31 South Broad St.

MAKSUUNWITHAX;
HIS NEPHEW IS HELD

P. O. Bonnell Is Murdered
ip Sleep at Hawkinsville.
Young Harry Lee Charged
With Crimj

inlla 'Hawkinsville, Ga , April 5 — (Spe-
cial ) — Paul O Bonnell, 22 years

was killed here early to-
day as lie -lay in bed sleep-
ing An ax, apparently, was used in
the murder Sarry Lee, nephew of
the dead man and who roomed with
him, is being held by the police pend-
ing an Investigation.
old.

Lee is 18 years
.

The youth denies any connection, with
the killing and claims it was done by a
negro He claims lie was awakened by
the noise made by the negro in time
to see him esdapmg from the room
Bonnell is survived by a wife, now liv-
ing in Florida-

Lee, who roomed with Bonnell in his
place of business, ran out of the store
at 1 o'clock this morning and gave the
alarm He declared that his uncle
had just been killed by someone who
used an ax He says that both were
in bed a/\the time and that he was not
asleep, til^t he heard someone in the
store and looking up saw the party,
whom he did not recognize, with a
large ax raised, and that the murderer
dealt the death blow before he could
do anything, and escaped

Bonnell's head was completely crush-
ed and his eye knocked out. Death
seemed to have been instantaneous.

The dead man has a brother who ia
cashier of the Coast Line at Live Oak,
Pla , C L Bonnell, and two other
brothers at that place, one of whom is
with M L Burnett & Co The wife of
the deceased is also there, having left
Acre several weeks ago They have
Tio children The relatives will arrive
here tomorrow from. Florida

The coroner's jury began an investi-
gation today, but adjourned until
Tuesday, when it will complete the in-
quiry W M Black, special police-
man who was one of the first on the
scene, swore out; a warrant for Lee.
charging1 him with the crime Lee ha-a
been locked up pending further inves-
tigation

NEGRO PASTOR URGES
BONDS FOR HOSPITAL

Re\ H H Proctor urged colored men
at the First Congregational church., col-
ored, last nignt to pay their taxes and
register so as to vote for bonds

"The \oters of the city will soon pass
upon a matter of vital importance to
its welfare I refer to the issuance
of bonda to supply certain necessary
improvements, among these better hos-
pital facilities The death rate among
the colored people is far too high One
reason of this is the la-ck of proper
hospital facilities A case in point is
that of the Carrie Steele orphanage,
where an epidemic of diphtheria broke
out, and because there was no provi-
sion for isolating the ones affected
seven or eight children have died wtth-
in the last few weeks I trust there-
fore, that the colored men of the city
will register tomorrow so as to be
rea-dy to cast their ballot in favor of
the bonds so vital to health of the
whole city"

Dipping Vats in Mitchell.
Thoma&ville, Ga., April 5 —(Special )

Over in Mitchell county four dip-ping
vats are to be established for the
treatment of cattle for ticks ° The
points at which these vats will be
placed are Sale City, Camilla, Pelham
and Baconton The citizens of these
towns have subscribed the money for

STYLISH: HATS.
Genuine Hemp. $2 and $3 values, at

$1 We clean or color Aigrettes, Plumes
and Paradise
S. S. *>yr Millinery Co., 3D W. Mitchell
St. The Bnaleat Spot on a Bnay st>

DOWNING OF BOSTON
At Hotel Piedmont

April 6, r, 8

Showing tbe Smartest and
Most Advanced Styles in

GOWNS, SUITS,
/ COATS and

HATS

A special assortment of Evening
Gowns for the opera.

the vats, which, are established, at the
suggestion of County pemonstrator
Rountree*

It is the easiest thing in the "world
to bear the aches of another man's cal-
luses

Certain-teed
ROOFING

&E>t£1&g UK eP
ssBssaasssssssa:-

"Some roofing jobbers
and dealers refuse to

handle Certain-teed Roofing because the
profit is not big enough to satisfy them."

Certain-teed
Quality
Cert-ified Roofing Durability

Guinw-txed

They have not realized that service to their cus-
tomers builds the best business for themselves.
7"he dealer who is doing the biggest roofing business in his
community is the dealer who handles Certain-teed Roofing—
because he recognizes service to his customers as .the biggest
part oi his job—and more customers as his reward.
He knoi-s, fust as you know, that
Ccrtoin-ft, *d Roofing will give you
the bestftli*. longest and the guar-
anteed service He is willing to take
his modest profit on Certain-teed
Roofing in preference to an inflated
profit on any other brand, because he
knows there are many more roofing
buyers just like you who know and
have faith i Certain-teed Roofing
and in him.
When you buy roofing of such a
dealer as this, you know it is the best
roofing service you can buy for your
buildings because it is Certain-teed

—guaranteed for fifteen years—
backed fay the world's three biggest
roofing mills, endorsed by your local
dealer whom you know and who
meets you face to face when he sells
it to you
There is a dealer of this calibre in your neigh-
borhood He will sell you Certain-teed

Certain teed Roofing is sold at a reason-
able price every where by dealers who believe
in giving unsurpassed quality at afair profit
The amount of Certain-teed Roofing re-
quired" or an average roof, say ten squares,
will c t less than $5 over the cneap, mail-
order Ijrade This small initial cost is saved
many tim s in the fifteen years* wear which
is covered by the manufacturer's guarantee.

General Roofing Manufacturing Co.
World's largest manufacturers of ro frag and building papers

E. St. Lauii. III. York. Pa. Muxeilles, I1L Boiton New York City i Chicago KuuuCit,
Minneapolis San Francuco Scald* London, England Hamburg. Germany

CONSOLIDATED PAPER CO.

Certain-teed Roofing
Plain and Printed Wrapping

Paper, Bags, Sac^s, Etc.

L. & N. Terminals 2 Washington Street

ATLANTA

I
-«
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I Clean Up and Paint Up J
I Tfce Beat of Everything to Do It With f

( Georgia Paint & Glass Co. J
| " 3S-37 Luckic Street =
= Bell Phone Ivy S31-832 Atlanta Phone 478 =
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The Men's Style Show
being staged by Cloud-Stanford Co. today
is the most unique and unusual exposition
of fashionable apparel you have ever seen.

Whether you happen to be interested in
fashions or not, the character of the exhibit
will prove most entertaining. Everybody
has a cordial invitation to attend. c

Live Models Music ^Decorations

Three Sessions: 1O to 1; 2 to S; 7 to 1O

The Shop of Quality 61 Peachtree St.
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Spprfs SALI y LEAGUE SEASON OPENS TODAY Edited By
DICK JEM/SON

WEEKLY Review
John J.

(Copyright, 1^14.)
Probably no manager realizes the

changes that we.re wrought in ba.se-
ball during the past winter letter than
I do, because they all came to me with

.a shock and in a bunch. - To the oth-
ers, who spent the off season in the
United States, the changes were more
gradual, although some must have been
sudden, enough from what I have gath-
ered since I returned from the trip
around the world. . It -will seem
strange not to see "Joe" Tinker play-
ing in the National league—a3 he Was
and is a grand ball player.

But, summine: it all up, I don't see
that organized oasebali has been badly
or permanently damaged by the raids
of the Federals.

The principal talk of the new league
has been of the millionaires back o£
it, but its promoters do not discuss
the ability of the players on their
clubs so loudly. The reason is that
they have not obtained enough' of the
sort" of men necessary to form the
foundation of strong clubs.

I don't see how they are going to
compete With major league tea-ms with
this thin list of stars to 'be spread
over eight clubs and the 'rest of the
rosters made" up of cast-off men and
raw recruits. The big names are too
scarce. The layer of class on the play-
ing a/bility of the Federal league will
be spread over it as thin as the but-
iter on toast in a dairy lunch.

Without Third Sacker.
. I do not figure that my teajn suf-

fered any appreciable loss through the
Federal league advances. My most
severe setback this season was the
failure of Shafer to report, since the
trading of Herzog to Cincinnati has
left me without an experienced third
baseman.

The National league team which has
encountered the greatest changes as a
result of the Federal league raid is
Philadelphia, and it will suffer, from
this, but not as badly as generally pre-
dicted. Nevertheless, Dooin, will feel
the loss of Knabe and Doolan and
Sea-ton most keenly.

I do not see anything • better than
fourth place for the Phillies this sea-
son. If they rise to that mark, they
will have to travel, not because they
have been so badly torn to pieces by
the Federal raids as because I figure
some of their competitors will be
stronger.
, I look to see Chicago and Brooklyn
give the, Giants their battle for the
fourth consecutive championship, with
Pittsburg fighting along and Boston
an outside starter with a look In.

Brooklyn has leading the club this
year a man that I believe to be a born
manager, because he possesses the two
most important qualities for a man-
ager. He can handle players, and he
knows baseball.

Robinson Can Manage.
In several newspaper articles I have

read it was expected that Wiloert
Robinson woulcj use my tactics In boss -
ing his 'players. This statement is
doubtless due to the fact that he wa-
with the Giants for several years a
the coach of the New York pitchers.

"Robbie" will not use my1 method
because they do not fit in with his
ways. He tends more to the "Connie
Mack style than toward mine-, since
he is what is known in the game as
a "salver." ' He gets' the best out
of his men by constant encouragement
It was in this way that he developed
several very valuable pitchers for me.
. "Robbie" has a very well-balance*
club to handle, with an exceptionally
able infleld through the addition of
"Dick" Egan from Cincinnati. Besides
this, he has a strong P'tchljS staff,
and a very fair outfleld. What the
Brooklyn club has always needed most
has been a capable leader to push tne

After a manager wins a pennant, he
seldom makes any vital changes, out
continues to scour the country for
young talent ready to fill in if he
notices any part of his machine weak-
ening. . My only change -will be at
third base. .,, ,

The Giants are stronger in the pitch-
ers' box than last year, with all our
veterans left and some very promis-
ing recruits added. By the addition
of Bescher, we have put another fast
man into the batting order. None can
question the strength of our pitching

Although my present club has won
three pennants, all the players are
still young and on the way up, with
one or two exceptions. Matty is re-
ally the. only veteran of many cam-
paigns, and everybody knows Matty
and his great ability.

Cnba Enigma.
The-loss of Evers to the Cubs has

been offset by the addition of Sweeney.
The big Question the Cubs will be
forced to face this season is one of
leadership, but I will have more to
say about that in my next article.

By the trade with St. Louis, the
Pirates have been strengthened, be-
cause now the club has a competent
first baseman, something Clarice Has
spent the greater part of his man-
agerial career searching, for. nut
Konetchy won't speed the team up any,
and that has always been Its greatest
fault, slovenliness. Then again, Wag-
ner is bound to crack sooner or later,
and, with the Dutchman gone, what

-- • '— - -* *he Pittstaurg team?
Pirates better than

clubs have made

time. I am bringing my team home
in excellent shape for a flying start
into the race.

Sally League to Open
Eleventh Season Today;

Eight Teams in League
The South Atlantic league, consid-

ered by many to be the fastest class C
league in baseball, will open its elev-
enth annual season .today, with better
prospects than ever before in its his-
T°The salari- limit this year, if strictly
observed, will make the league a great
success An individual salary limit,
wliidi sets the highest figure that can
be paid to any one ball player, such as
is Ssed in' the southern league, will
ViV used this season.

• Thfs rule which has been success-
Cull? worked in the Southern league,
makes it almost impossible to violate

Th^ circuit this season will be com-
nnSprt of eisht citi'es instead of six.
The usual, division of the season into
two halves, and the winners playing
at the end, will be used this .season. .

Augusta and Columbia were the two
titles that were admitted to the league
again this season, the other six being
Hvannah, Charleston Jacksonville.
Macon, Albany and Columbus., .

The opening day games will be plas -
ed as follows: -

Columbia in Augusta.
Sava'nnah in Charleston.
Jacksonville in Alt-.ny.
Columbus in Macon.

Play Jttnll.
Columbia. S. C., April 5.—Manaser

Douglass Harbison and thirteen mem-
bers of the Columbia team left for
Xu~usta Ga.. this afternoon to open
the" South Atlantic league' season to-
morrow. Seventeen 7neii compose the
Columbia squad, but one pitcher, a
catcher and an outuelder did not go
to A.u£rusta with the team. Gardin or
\VincheU will pitch the opening same

as -
Bberts. center fielder: Osteen, short-

t D. Harbison, first base; Holland, left
field1 Eetzel. second base: Finnegan or
Kuhiman. third ,base: Ezell. right field:
ChalUer or Braun, catcher; Craram or
•Wlnehell. pitcher.

Ready In JacUnonvIHe.
Jacksonville, Fla.. April 5.—The

Jacksonville baseball club left here,
this afternoon for Albany, Ga., where
they "will opert the 19L-1 season with
the Babies tomorrow afternoon.

Manager Wilder will in all probability
itch ,Burmeister in the opening con-

Lest as he is considered one of the
est pitchers on the local club. The

Jacksonville club is in grood condition
for the 1914 grind in the Sally league,
and the fans are expecting "Wilder to
be pennant contenders this season.
The games with the world's champions
greatly helped Jacksonville in find-
in^- the weak spots on the team.

Clubq tn fiood Shape.
Macon, Ga., April 5.—iTanager James

Fox, of the Columbus club, brought
over' his players this afternoon for tne
opening game in Macon tomorrow
against Manager, George Stinson a ag-
gregation. Both clubs are in the best
bE condition, and the outcome of tne
game tomorrow is altogether proble-
matical. Neither manager was m po-
sition tonight to name his pitcher ior
tomorrow's game.

Mayor Smith will pitch the first, ball.
The Macon drum and "bugle corps will
head a large parade at 1:30 o'clock.

Macon's line-up: Gonzales. third
base- Matthews, center field; Bowaen,
left field; Mu-nn. first base; Stinson,
ri*iht field; Ford, second base; Fire-
stone, shortstop; Kluth, catcher, and
Martin. Voss, Vaughan . or Villazon,

Columbus' line-up:, Moore. second
base- McDuff, third base; Folmar, right
field: Thornton, center field; "Wallace
or Gallagher, left field: Fox, first base;
Day shortstop; Kimbell or Billingrsley,
catcher; McCormick or Meyers, pitcher.

Mtmnser ILIpe Confident.
Savannah, Ga., April 5.—The Savan-

nah' 1913 South Atlantic league cham-
pions headed by Manager Perry Lipe,
left tonig"ht for Charleston, fourteen
strong, to open the 1914 season there
tomorrow against the Gulls. *-

Manager Lipe expressed himself to-
night as satisfied with his team. It
is a better hitting aggregation than
the 1913 champion 'squad, and if the
pitcihers come through Llpe believes
his chances ,are bright for being in th«
race all the season. Woolf will pitch
tomorrow's game. The men making
the t r ip to Charleston are: VanUandig-
ham, ' Mayer and "Woodward, outfielld-
ers: Lipe>, Crowell. Zimmerman and
Gust, infielders; Smith, catcher; Peel.
Cheney, Zapke, Causey and Wolf,
pitchers.

Charleston on Tiptoe:
Charleston, S. C., April 5.—Every-

thing is in readiness for the opening
of the South 'Atlantic league in
Charles-ton ' tomorrow. ' Manager -Ham-
ilton 'has sixteen pilayers, including
himself, from which to pick his team
that, will- start the race for the Sea
Gulls. The Savannah champions will
be "the rival ciu-b, and as Charleston
and the Georgia, city <ha<ve always been
b<tttcr enemies in athletics, a record-
b,reakni'g attendance is expected. The
ga.me will start at 4 o'clock. The fol-
lowing is the probable line-up and bat-
tins order for the local team:

Russell, center field; Hamilton, sec-
ond base; T. McMillan, right field;
Eernsen, first base; Bitting, third 'base;
"Winston, left field; Cain, shortstop;
Marshall or Dennis/ catcher; Fister,
Pate or Eldridge, pitcher. There will
be no preliminary exercises to mar
the opening, the pilayers will simply
take their positions in the field and
the umpire will call, ."Play ball!" The
Savannah team arrived tonight, four-
teen . strong.

Wi7/ //e Lead Again ?

"RABBIT" LONG.
Leading run-getter of the South-

.ern league last season, who Is trav-
eling at a good clip again this
spring, hitting the ball on the nose
and often. Tommy Is going to try
to set a new run-getting mark dur-
ing the coming campaign* He es-
tablished a Southern league run-
getting mark, of 112 runs last sea-
son. With such a galaxy of good
hitters in the local line-up, "Rab-
bit" ought to surpass even that
mark this campaign.

Photo by Francis E. Price, Staff Photogra pher.

Rochester Club
Plays Six Games

With Crackers

Hack Eibel Real Leader
With Bludgeon Thus Far

and His Bron-
Open Final Week of

Exhibition Games This
Afternoon. ,

By Dick Jemiaoa.
"Hack" ISibel, the young first base-

man from Sajginaw in. the Southern
I Michigan .association, has horned him-,
self Into a regular berth with the I
Crackers. ,

Joe Agler is not going to be missed
in the least. Hack is filling Joe's shoes
in a most acceptable manner. He is
fielding as well as Joe did and with I
the stick' is showing up more formid- 1
able.

The last week of the exhibition sea- ,,JS~>b<* is the most promising young
begins today. Six more games are «r

t
st

 t*
>asem!*n th^t has e

T
v,ei: broken

scheduled before the regular playing ^a^^^^p^Ststey^itTthi
n i. A T Crackers is going1 to be of mighty short
Rochester In- Duration

ternationals have the honor of closing Hack "is the real leader of the bat-
the local .exhibition season of games, ters for the exhibition games played-

The- Bronchos, as they are dubbed, j When it is taken into -consideration
have been training in Anniston, Ala. that Eibel is a left hand, hitter and
But they come here from Birmingham, *»e has been hitting: mostly,against left \

here they played the Barons on Fri-
day and Saturday.

e
banders and southpaw flingers like '
Vean Gregg, George Taylor, Paul
Strand, "Willie Mitchell and others, his

GAMES TODAY

South Atlantic Irene" e.

Columbia, in Augusta.
Savannah In Ch»rl«ston.
Jacksonville to Albany'.
Colunibus In Hacon.

Exhibition Games Today.
Rochester in- Atlanta.
Naps f n ' Cincinnati.
Toledo v. Memphis, -In Little Rock.
Philadelphia v. Athletics, in Philadelphia.
Cubs in Indiuna-polls.
Giants in Memphis.
Brooklyn v. Yanks., in New Tork.
Detroit in Louisville.
Detroit ' Seconds v. Milwaukee, in Owena-

boro. , * .

COLLEGE CAKES

Soutb Carolina v. Columbia, at Columbia,
Florida.

Alabama v. Michigan, at Tuscaloosa.'
Mississippi v. Millsaps, at Oxford. -
Mississippi A. ' & M. v. Mississippi Col-

lege, at Starkevllle. - *
v. Southwestern/ at Austin.

READY FOR DIXIE TRIP
Chicago, April 5.—College baseball in

the central states, conference will start
this "week. Already some of the col-
legians have played practice games, and
Michigan's nine, beginning its southern
training trip, has played a regulation,
defeating Kentucky in yesterday's bat-
tle at Lexington 7 to 1.

The Illinois sauad will start south
Tuesday. It is scheduled to play its
first game- at Tuscaloosa. -with, the Uni-
versity of Alabama April, 9; April 10
and 11 the, team, will play at Georgia
Tech; April 13. the University of Geor-
gia, at Athens; April 14. the University
of Kentucky, at Lexington. ,

In addition to its "big nine" games,
Illinois has games at Urbana, with the
University or, Texas May 1 and 2, and
with Keio university of Japan. May 13.

Both Michigan and Notre Dame have
important invasions of the east on their
schedules. On May 6 and 7 Arkansas
plays at Notre Dame and on May S the
Chinese-Hawaiian nine.

Michigan's southern trip includes
§ames with Alabama, April 6 and 7;

eorgia, S and 9. and Vanderbilt. 10
and 11.

It will be a revamped team that record is especially good.

! I more than any one on

Ganzel will bring here this spring. I In fifteen games' Eibel has slammed
The Bronchos suffered more from the! the P1*1. at a -415 cllP* Siting 22 hits.

ly g^o
s, Eib

raids of the Federals than any team
in. the business, losing1 no less than
eight of their best men.

Tommie McMillan, the little Atlanta
boy, at shortstop for the Bronchos,
will be their chief attraction from a
local viewpoint. But Tom Hughes,
former Cracker twirler, will have his
following as well. The other players
will need introduction to Atlanta fans.
Inasmuch as they play six games here, i
however, local fans will know Ganzel
and his crew pretty well by then.

The probable batting order for to-
day's game w'ill be as follows:

ROCHESTER. ATLANTA.
McMillan, ss ............ McConnell. 2b,
Brlen, 2b. . . . ; ..... ....... Holland, ss.
Barrow, cf. ; ..... . ...... Welchonce, cf
Priest, rf ............... * ..... Long, If.
Schulta. 3b .................. Eibel. Ib.
Smith, If ....... . .......... Flanagan, rf.
Courtney, ID ....... ... ..... Lyncjh, £b.
Williams, c ........ ........... Dunn, c.

,
the club. He
etter, Tammy
Eibel but one

is the second best run
Long leading with 12 am
behind.

Here are the individual batting
marks of the Cracker players for .the
fifteen games, including the one Sat-

urday with the Boston Braves, "
Players— G. AB. R. Iff. P.C.

Kissinger . . . . 2 2 0 1 .500
Kircher . . . . . 3 19 5 S .421
Eibel . . . . . . . . 15 53 '11 22 .415
Reynolds 8 18 3 7 .3«9
Munch 5 15 1 5 .333
Long 13 48 12 15 .313
I>unn 8 16 2 5 .312
liynch 13 43 1 12 .'279
Flanagan . . . . 15 55 9 15 .272
Manush 5 13' 1 3 .231
Lawrence . . . . . 3 5 1 1 200
Holland . . . . . 6 21 3 4 .190
Schwind 9 3 6 9 6 .167
McConnell . . . . 14 46 6 7 .152
Welchonce . . . . 1 4 40 9 6 .150
Ferryman . . . . 5 11 0 1 .091
Dent 3 1 0 0 .000
Price 4 B 0 0 .000
Browning \ . . . 5 5 0 0 .000
Efird 3 5 0 0 .000
Doscher 5 5 1 0 .000

It . will be noted iha-t McConnell,
Lynch. Flanagan and Welchonce are not
hitting up to the stride that they are
capable of. All four are in -a slump,
but this is encouraging;. It is better
that they get the slump out 'of their
systems n pw.
• The exhibition games count for noth-

ing- but practice, and slumping in them
is the best place in the world to slump.
The slump of these four men need not
worry any one, for they can hit and
will show it.

Welchonce and McConnell have
demonstrated that they can hit. Flan-
agan is a late starter and Lynch's rec-
ord is proof that he can pound the pill.

The averages in another • week will
tell a different, story.

EXHIBITION GAMES

Newark 4, Athletics 3.
Newark, N. J., April 5.: — Newark, of

the International league, batted out a
ninth-inning victory over the Philadel-
phia Athletics today by 4 to 3.

,
Hughes, p ...

, .
. — . Kissinger, p.

MICHIGAN NINE
PLAYING TEAMS

THROUGH SOUTH
The University of Michigan baseball

team is now on its annual southern
trip, having- six games scheduled for
this section .of the country.

Today and Tuesday they play the
University of Alabama, at Tuscaloosa,
Ala.

Wednesday and- Thursday.,- the Uni-
versity of Georgia will be played at
Athens.

Friday and Saturday, Vanderbilt" Uni-
versity will be played at Nadhvill*.

ILLINOIS TO PLAY
IN THIS SECTION;

LOCALLY

Score:
Newark
Athletics

Ba-tteries: Schacht and

R, H.B.
. . 4 7 1

3 9 2
Heckinger;

The University of Illinois baseball
team made such a successful trip
through the south last year that they
decided, to resume the trip this season.

They have booked flve games on this
trip this year this year. v.

Thursday, April 9, they will play the
University of Alabama, at Tuscaloosa,
Ala.

Pennock, Dunning and Thomas.

Game C Riled Off.
• ^Jersey City, X. J., April 5.—The ex-
hibition game between the New Tork
Americans and the Jersey City Interna-
tionals waa called off today because
of rain.

Cardinals 2, Browns 1.
St. Louis, April 5.—The St. LQU!S Na-

tionals defeated the American league
club here today 2 to 1, in the series for
the local spring championship. The Na-
tionals have won three games of the se- j
lies and the Americans one. • ' i

Score: R..H.E.'
Nationals ,2 4 I j
Americans :. 1 5 . 1

Batteries: Sa-Hee and Snyder; James
and Agnew.

Baft I more 10, Brooklyn 6. i
Baltimore, April 5,—Ruth's good I

pitching was chiefly responsible for the
Baltimore. Internationals' victory over
the Brooklyn Nationa-ls today by a
score of 10 to 6.

Score: R. H. E,
Baltimore 10 9 2
Brooklyn 6 8 6

Batteries:* Ruth and Egan; Brown,
Schmultz and McCarthy.

Cincinnati 6, Washington 5.
.Cincinnati, April 5.—Cincinnati won J

the second and final game of its series t
with the Washington American team ;
today 6 to 5. Johnson opened the game i«
for "Washington with all Jiis accustomed
speed and pitched five innings, but was

score of 6 to 2. Tesreau was in splendid
form and pitched the entire g-ame for
the visitors. The batting; of Boyle,
Stock, Burns and Sylvester, the latter
a member of the .local team, featured.

Score: R. H. E.
New York ................ 6 10 3
New Orleans .............. 2 7 1

.Batteries; Tesrea'u and Meyers; Walk-
er, Evans and Adams.

Chtcneq 11. InOianapoll* 5.
Indianapolis, Ind., Aoril 5. — The Chi-

cago National euthit Indianapolis to-
day, and this, combined with the wild-
ness of the local pitchers, gave the
visitors an easy victory, 11 to 5.

Score: R, H. E.
Chicago .............. 11 11 2
Indianapolis ............ 5 7 4

Batteries — Vaughn and Archer;
O'Brien, Willis. Merz, Gaskill and Liv-
ingston. -

Detroit 5, Komirvllle O.
t Louisville, Ky., April 5. — The Detroit

Americans won from the Louisville
American association team here today,
5 to 0. The day was too cool tor fast
ball.

Score: R_ H. E.
Detroit ................ 5 10 2
Louisville ....... . ...... 0 3 3

Batteries — Dubuc, Dauss and Stan-
age; Northrop, demons and Severeid.

St. L.oal» i:t, Monroe 1.
Monroe, La., April 5. — The St. Louis

Federal league regular team defeated
a team from the city league here today'
by the score of 13 to 1..

very -wild.
Score:

Cincinnati .
"Washington ..............

Batteries: Rowan, Lear. Ingersoll and
jonnson, Engel ana Ain-

R. H. E. .
6 S 0 1
5 11 2 j

'Friday and Saturday, they -will ap-
pear in Atlanta, playing Georgia Tech j g^itth" Henry1

at Grant Field,. '
The fallowing Mbnday. they will play New York «, New Or lean* 2.

the University of Georgia, at Athens. New: Orleans, April 5.—The New Torlc
Their trio will be brought to a close j Nationals today won the second same

with the Kentucky State University i of the series here with the New Or-
team on Tuesday. leans Southern association team by »

Cleveland 10, «
Montgomery, Ala., April 5. — The

Cleveland American , association . team
won from Montgomery Southern asso-
ciation team here this afternoon. The
score was 10 to 2. Lefty George did
the heavy work- for the visitors, and
pitched grand ball * the whole route.
Case and East, pitching for Montgom-
ery, each allowed five hitB, but errors
in the eighth and ninth innings al-

•lowed the visitors to score seven runs.
Roth's hitting, three singles out of
five times up, featured.

Score: . R. H. E.
Cleveland ......... . ..... 10 10 0
Montgomery ...... • ..... .-2 4 4

Batteries — George and Roth ; Case,
East and Kleinow. Umpire," Donahue.

Cnlca&o 13. Rdilys O. * .•'
Xew Orleans, April 5. — The Eddys, a

local semi-professional baseball team,
was defeated here this afternoon in
the . first of a series of four exhibi-
tion games by the Chicago Federal
league .team, score 13 to 0. Pitcher1

WEEKLY REVIEW
<Bjy Thank, duuicg

(Copyright, 1914.) '
I wish, for a moment or two, to beg

the indulg-ence of my readers that w'e
may at once come to a thorough under-
standing. I have agrrecd to furnish
weekly, throughout the playing season,
a letter on the progress and develop-
ment of the American league pennant
race.

Whatever may appear under my
signature will represent my honest
opinions and cpnvic-tipns. While I
shall strive not to harm wrongfully
oy word or innuendo any, member of
•the great fraternity of professional
baseball players, neither shall I let
friendship stand in the way of honest
criticism. I shall simply try to judge
aa I would 'be Judged.

Change*.
My introductory article is to deal

•with the changes that have crept into
the American league teams within the
past year as well as with tne present
physical condition of the v-arious con-
tenders; matters which have a most
important bearing on a pennant fight.

Basing my calculations solely upon
the published reports from the train-
ing, camps of my rivals, I must admit
that our circuit ihas either been un-
fortunate in securing good new talent
or else bears a strong aversion to ex-
perimenting. The iinc-upa of the
regular teams playing in the south
have almost without exception been
Identical to those ' that figured
throughout the campaign of 1913.
' No on«, of course. would expect

"Connie" Mack to -tamper with his won-
derful world's champion aggregation.
His clu'b Is just -about as near per-
fecti6n as 'ball teams come. The ease
•with which he spread-eagled his fielS
a year ago, and the fact that his is a,
•ball club of young and vigorous play-
ers at the very zenith of their careers,
constitute reason enough for "Connie"
to stand ipat.

'Tank 4 Cbansre a Lot.
My New York club embraces more

changes in every department than per-
-haips have taken place in all the rest
of the seven rivals combined. "Eld"
(Sweeney and Roy Hartzell alone are
left of, all the catchers, infielders and
•outfielders who accompanied me to
Bermuda. Only Fisher, Caldwell and
War-hop are left of the veteran pitch-
era. Keating and Schulz took their
first major league spring schooling in
1913.

I was forced to reconstruct my en-
tire club during the past campaign.

The many changes were effected late
in the summer, but In time to show
American league fans the majority of
the players upon whom I count this
year for a decidedly improved position.

Managers of. first division clubs are
naturally prone to "stand pat" policies.
Through the stretch of 154 games tried-
material is far more dependable than
springtime phenoms. A first .division
club in the American league Is al-
ways a pennant possibility. With the
exception of the Athletics, force of cir-
cumstances has effected minor changes
in most of the clubs.

JH>dn' Effect Kelt.
There is the Federal ̂ league, for in-

stance, which has crippled the pitching
staff of. Cleveland and seriously handi-
capped both Washington and Boston
In this same department. Falkenbergr
and Kahler ihave deserted the Naps,
while Blanding, who recanted after
signing with the independents, Ja
threatened with an inj unction. The
Red Sox loat Moseley. who pitched
them into the first division, and the
Senators, Bob Groome, Griffith's sec-
ond best. pitcher.

Boston's bos corps will have to get
along for some time without the aid
of Jo© W<Jod. Neltfier the Hub outfit
nor Cleveland will have the services
of its regular shortstop at the begin-
ning of the year.

If coast reports are .true, Jimmy CaJ-
lahan landed little sensational in the
1913 drag-net.

Jennings Uncertain.
Hugih Jennings seems very uncertain

of his infield, especially first base. He
has tried both Burns and Pipp at the'
position. Purtell, who is .said to have
recovered his arm, may be fitted into
the inner line. I would not be sur-
prised if he were given third base and
Moriarty switched to first.

Branch Rickey, who practically cor-
nered the American league's draft of
players, evidently ran stronger in
quantity than in quality. Leary, at
first,, is the only new face with the
Browns.

I think almost every club in the
American league will be able to, give a
pretty good account of itself during
the uncertain weather of the first
weeks \ of the campaign. Most of the
clubs were able to work outdoors near-
ly every day. Under these conditions,
the backward spring sihould prove a
factor for- good in keeping the athletes
from cutting loose too soon, or too
early forcing themselves beyond their
powers of endurance.

Newspaper Golfers Begin
Play for Gentry Trophy

At Capital C. C. C. Today
Tha, newspaper golfers o£ Atlanta

will begin play today over the Capital
City Country club golf, .course at
Brookhaven for the handsome silver
trophy offered by Colonel W. T. Gen-
try, vice president of the clu'b.
. Thirty-two men have entered and
have been." paired off. No qualifying
round will be played,' but the winners
in the first round of match play will
comprise the first flight and the losers
Che second.
.Handicaps will apply in all matches
and full handicaps .will be used and
not three-quarter strokes, as is the
general custom in match, play. Bach
entrant has "^been given a card show-
ing where the strokes will be given
or taken,

Five Pri*e»,
Five prizes will be placed for, one

to the winner and runner-up in each
flight and one to fche low net medal
'score player at the end of the first
round of i>lay.

The Gentry trophy will go to the
winner of the first flight. The runner-
up in this flight; will receive a driver
given by A. G. Sp aid ing & Bros,

' A trophy will go to the winner of
the second flight. The runner-up in
this flight will receive a MacGregor
brassie, - given , by Parks-Chamtoers-
Hardwick company.

A gold bag or some other suitable
prize of similar value -will be awarded
to the low net medal score" player.

WEen to FI«T. -
The first round must be played by

Wednesday, April 8; the second by Sat-
urday, April 11; the third by Wednes-"
day, April 15; the fourth by Saturday,
April 18, and tihe finals by Monday,
April 20. ' •

All matches will be 18 holes, or twftee
around the nine-hole course. Stymies
will be played -in all rounds except
the first, being.waived In this, round
on account of the contest for the,medal
play prize.

All protests, if any .occur, must be
made to opponents at time i t arises
»nd then to the golf committee in writ-
ng next day. No protests will be en-
:ertalned unless these rules are fol-
lowed. . ~

Capital City Country club .ground

rules will prevail in all cases with the
exception of plowed ground or ground
from which stumps naVe been dyna-
mited, unless already specified as out
of bounds. Regarding those not con-
sidered «ut o£ bounds, ball may be
lifted and dropped, ,but not nearer hole,
wi thout penalty.

The rules of the tournament have
been posted in the locker room at the
club,, pairings, etc. The ground rules
will be found on the board at the first
*~e. *

Handicaps—Entry Fee.
An entrance fee of ?1 will be re-

^ired of each entrant, payable before
the first round is played.

The handicap list is as follows:

5—Milt Saul? J?"R. Gray,' j^alstead-
-6—P. W. Hammond.
7—Doc Atchison, Keats Speed.

, *tr~w,-, ̂  Baskerville, T. Forbes, R.. t>mall.
9-i-p/W. Clarke. *
10—J. S. Cohen, "W; S. Farnsworth, O

B. Keeler, Angus Perkerson, W. B. Sea-
orook.

12—-P. T. Barbour, Mike Clofine, In-
nis Brown, Archie Lee, R. H. Row«.

13—Evelyn Harria. ««w»
1B—Tom Akers.
18—Roger Winter, J, R. Paschal, J

R. Gray.
24—Hank Price/ Homer George.
36—-J. IX Gortatowsky, Sis Falvey,

Dudley Glass, George Auer.
• • ' Pairings.

The pairings for play in the first
>uudl1.

tile1 winners to comprise the
rst flight and the losers the second

are as follows:
Hammond v. Barbour.
Atcnlson v. "Winter. •
Price v. Saul.
,Paschal v. Lee.
Forbes v. Harris.
Speed v. Clarke.
Jemlson v. Akers.
Brown v. Seabrook.
Keeler v. Glass. . e
Small v. George.
Gortatowsky v. Baskerville.

• J. R. Oray v. Cohen.
J. R. Gray, Jr.. v. Auer.
Rowe v. Falvey.
Halstead v. Farnsworth.
Clofine v. Perkerson.

Seat on was loaned to the home team
for five innings by Manager Jpe
Tinker, of the Chicago team, receiv-
ing indifferent support for the five in-
nings he pitched. In ..the fourth in-
ning Tinker hit for a home run with
the bases full.

Columbus 3, Boston 1̂
Columbus, Ohio, April 5. — The Co-

lumbus American association team
made it two straight from the Boston
Americans, winning today, 3 to L

Score: R- H/ E.
Columbus ..... • ........ 3 7 3
Boston ............ . . . . . 1 5 2

Batteries — Ferry, Tipple and Rob-
ertson; -Leonard, Foster and Thomas.

PUtvbnrc «, St. Joe 3. *
St. Joseph. Mo-, April 5. — The Pitts-

burg National league club today de-
feated St. Joseph, , of the Western
league, 6 to 3. _

BIG PART IN CUP
New Yor>k. April 5.—The human ele-

ment -will pl&y' an important part in
the comlns preliminary Und interna-
tional races' for the America's pciip.
This is indicated by the care -virith
which oiraers ot challenging and de-
fending ^achts have selected their
skippers and the latter the crews for
the greatest yachting event of a dec-

Sir Thomas IJpton, of the challeng-
ing Shamrock Iv., and the New York
Yadht club syndicate apparently are
Srm 'believers in the ability of the ama-
teur skipper to develop the full pos-
sibilities of the racing yacht.

That the professional sailor is equal-
ly competent In this directio'n evident-
ly is the contention of the tri^-city
syndicate and 'Alexander S. Cochran.
for their selections are .men who are
the logical successors of Charles Earr
and Hank Haff, •who made history in
the yester-years of America's cup rac-
ing. The present alignment, which, so
far as-known, will be permanent, calls
for an even divisio'n of honors between
amateur and professional 'ranks of
skippers. >The amateurs are represent-
ed by Charles Franci* Adama II.,' who
will sail the Resolute, and W. P. Bur-
ton, Tvtoo will be at tit* wheel of Sham-

rock IV. Mr. Adams will face during
*he /0,r.ty-0,d,d, preliminary races, 'at
least, the skill and daringr of two pro-
teBstona.1 helmsmen, for the Defiance
will bo sailed during many of these-
races by Captain S. B. Unwell. rw»hil»
the Cochran boat will be in charge of
Captain Wiiliam S. Uennis

>lf the Resolute should, win the right
to 'defend the America's cup, XDr*
Adams will meet in the person of W
P. Bijrton. the helmsman of Shamrock
f;v., an amateur sailor whose record
in European waters is ful ly equal to
that of the Resolute's pilot.

. Captain Dennis, who win sail the
Cochran boat, is fully equipped for
the responsibilities which will rest on'
ihis shoulders during the triangular
struggle between the Resolute Defi-
ance and the Cochran yacht for the
right to race against the challenger
?tn<f,mVh?>,'f'rf7<Te<-of,,.the OUI>' 8n°uWit fall to the lot of his craft to on-

fTle&'enibe-r0'* IV' ofl Sa-n(Jy H^
At the wheel of the Defiance will be

found Captain S. B. Howell. who has
served with honors in many a close
and exciting yacht race along the At-
lantic coast While he win, in £l
probability, alternate with George M

I IPynchon. managing owner, of the tri-
city yacht in the trial races on Long
Island sound and ofC Newport It ft
considered likely that should the De-
flance be selected to defend the eira
•Captain Howell will be at the Wheel!

In Style by Accident.
He came home just before dinner and

hung up hts hat. She failed to meet
mm at the door, as was her custom
So he wandered out to the kitchen At
the door he halted, somewhat discon-
certed.
' "What's this. Isabel? Green hair?"

She was bending over the frying pan
and didn't deign to1 notice him.

"And. purple eyebrows!"
The slice fit ham in the pan squirmed,

and she stabbed it viciously,
"Why. Isabel," he 'went on whimsi-

cally. "I didn't know you went in for
these extreme fahions!"
• She tossed back one rainbow lock and
fixed him with a baleful eye.

"Look here, you!" she hissed. "I
don't, -want any funny talk out of you!
I'm all worn out dyeing Easter eggs'"

—Wm. S. Adkins.-

Panamas Cleaned, Best
Work. BUSSEY, "Thttldbit mai''
28i/2 Whitehall.
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33 U.S. SENATORS
.ON ANXIOUS BENCH
That Number Must Go Be-
fore People for Election.
First General Test of the
Direct Vote Amendment.

'Washington, April 5 —Thirty-three
United States senators will be elected
this year by direct vote of the people.

Delight
The Inner Man

and the world without
turns to you a more
cheerful face

Maxwell House
Blend is Cottee

of such exhilarating and
palate-tickling qualities
that it makes you thank-
ful for life and good liv-
ing.

Sealed Tfti»t Grocers

Cbeek-Neal CoHee Co.

STEAMSHIPS.

USEFUL MAP OF GREAT BRITAIN—FREE
4-lso illustrated book of tours on the

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY OF ENGLAND
T. KATELfJV. <.>n Act.. 301 £tb Ave.. N T.

TRIPOD PAINT CO.
37 and 39 JVorth Pryor Street.

Wholesale and Retail
Paints, Stains,
Varnishes, Etc.

Bell Phone 471O. Atlanta 406

in the" first general test o£ the seven-
teenth amendment to the constltutson.
Primary elections and conventions ior
the nomination of / various candidates
already have been held in some states
and will continue throughout the coun-
try for several months preliminary to
the general elections nest fall-

Terms of thirty-one senators expire
March 3, next, and in addition t^ these
successors must be chosen to the late
Senator Johnston, of Alabama, and tn«
late Senator Bacon, of Georgia In
each state two senators -will be elected.
In Georgia, beeid.es a successor to Sen-
actor Bacon, there will be a contest
over the seat of Senator Hoke Smith,
who is a candidate to retain his neat.
In Alabama, besides the election of a
successor to Senator Johnston for the
regular term beginning March 4, next,
there will be a senator chosen to fill
his unexpired term, who will Bit until
March 3, 1915, only In Louisiana, al-
!*ho"ugh Senator Thornton's term ex-
pires, there will be no election, be-
cause Representative Broussard al-
ready has been elected to the Louisiana
seat

Senators \\ho«e Terms Expire.
Of the sitting members of the sen-

ate whose terms expire seventeen are
republicans and nineteen democrats In
Alabama, and the Georgia elections,
democrats are certain to be chosen

Senators whose terms expire are
Democrats—George E- Chamberlain,

Oregon, James P plarke, Arkansas,
Duncan TJ Fletcher, Florida; Thomas
P Gore. Oklahoma, Francis G. New-
lands, Nevada. Lee S Overman, North
Carolina, Benjamin F. Shively, In-
diana, Ellison I> Smith, South Caro-
lina, Hoke Smith, Georgia. John Wal-
ter Smith. Maryland, Marcus A, Smith,
\rizona„ William J Stone, Missouri,
Charles S Thomas, Colorado, John K.
Thornton, Louisiana.

Republicans—\V illiam O Bradley,
Kentucky, James H Brady, Idaho,
Frank B Brandegree, Connecticut,
Joseph L Bristow, Kansas, Theodore
E Burton, Ohio. Coe I Crawford,
South Dakota, Alb«rt B Cummins,
Iowa William P Ulllingham, Vermont,
Jacob H Galllnerer, New Hampshire,
Asle J Gronna, North Dakota. Wesley
L Jones, "Washington, Boise Penroae,
Pennsylvania, George C Perkins, Cal-
ifornia Elihu Root, New York. Law-
rence Y Sherman, Illinois, Reed Smoot,
Utah Isaac Stephenson, Wisconsin

Most of the repuollcans whose terms
expire are candidates to succeed them-
selves although there have been ru-
mors that Senators Bradley, Kentucky,
Gallinger, New Hampshire, and Root,
New York, might retire No definite
announcements have been made, how-
ever, in these cases Senator Craw-
ford South Dakota, "has just been de-
feated in the primary flght for nomi-
nation, losing to Representative
Charles Henry Burke, of South Da-
kota

All Are Candidates.
Of the democrats whose terms expire

all except Senator Thornton are can-
didates to succeed themselves

Senator Shively, of Indiana, already
has been nominated in convention and
in the recent Arkansas primaries, ac-
cording to uncanvassed returns, Sen-
ator Clarke was nominated by a small
majority There may yet be some con-
troversy over this nomination In
Alabama, the senatorial primaries Will
be held tomorrow, Representative Un-

derwood and Representative Richmond !

Pearson Jfobson being candidates for i
the lone; term The result of that con-
test is being awaited with interest, i
not only in WTasfaington, but through- !
out the country

A lively contest already Is under way
In Kansas, where Representative Vic-
tor MTurdock seeks the senatorial norai-1
nation at the hands of the progressive'
partv to enter the lists against Sena-
tor Bristow, and where tormer Sena-
tor Curtis seeks to win the republican
nomination from Senator Bristow

The fight In Pennsylvania already is
booming, primaries to be held next
month The outlook its that Senator
Penrosp will be nominated by the re-
publicans: Representative Mitchell Pal-
mer by the democrats and Gifford
Pinehot, as the candidate of the jjro-
gressiT. e party element

In fact, political pots are boiling In
nearly all of the states where senato-
rial elections will be held, and that is
one of fthe reasons why members of
congress hope that the canal tolls is-
sue, the trust legislative program and
other pressing matters before congress
can be wound up In time for early ad-
journment

The present prospect, however, Is
that the session will not adjourn be-
fore July 1 if then

Record Class Confirmed
*by Bishop C. K. Nelson

at All Saints' Church
Bishop C K Nelson confirmed a

class of sixty-six members Sunday aft-
ernoon at All Saints* Episcopal church
This is perhaps the largest class ever
confirmed in the state of Georgia The
services were largely attended

FAIR SKIES PROMISED
FOR FIRST OF WEEK

Give Your
Horses a
Hair Cut

before putting them at the spring work. Every
horse is better for a good clipping. It not only
improves the appearance, but clipped horses rest
better, do better work and get more good from
their feed.

Clip with the famous

Stewart Bali-Bearing
CLIPPING MACHINE
Turns easiest — clips fast — lasts long.
Fully guaranteed and costs only ......

K A
•**"

KING HARDWARE CO.
AGENTS FOR FAIRBANKS SCALES

53 Peachtree 87 Whitehall

\V ashmgton, April 6 —Fair skies
TV ere promised tonight by the -weather
bureau to the eastern part of the coun-
try, the flrst of the -week, but unsettled
conditions, probably -with rain or snow,
will prevail in the wake of a low
pressure area that will travel east-
ward from the plateau region reach-
ing the seaboard about the middle of
the week

"Fair weather will continue," the
forecast said, "probably most of the
week Jn the south except in the penin-
sula of Florida, where local rains will
occur early in the week A low press-
ure area now over the plateau region
will move eastward, attended by un-
settled weather, and' local rains or
jsnowa in the plains states and the
.Missouri valley Monday, extending
Mondav night and Tuesday into the
upper Mississippi valley, and the upper
lake region and reaching the lower
lake region, the middle and north At-
lantic states about the middle of the
week

"A short period of fair weather will
follow, beginning- Monday west of the
Rocky Mountains, reaching the central
portions of the country by the rntd-dle
of the wfiek and the east a day or so
later

"Another disturbance probably will
reach "the north Pacific coast by Tues-
day It will move eastward and south-
eastward, and should reach the cen-
tral portion of the country some time
after the middle of the week

"Temperatures will rise by Tuesday
over the east and south, and no un-
usual temperatures are indicated at
present o^er any section."

NEW OFFICIALS NAMED
IN MITCHELL PRIMARY

Thomasville, Ga , April 5 —(Special )
In the recent election for county offi-
cers in Mitchell county J LI Green
was elected clerk over P R, Cleveland.
For sheriff, C I> Crow beat his oppo- i
nent, I Smith For treasurer, C C I
Baggs won out against C L Taylor
and Jonah Palmer Fox tax receiver,

i J H Hilliard had no opposition For
tax collector, L. L Boyd won over D
W Faircloth and C F Brimberry For
coroner, E P Lastinger was elected
over "W" M. Stevens and G W. Baisden1 Others, elected without opposition, were

i W L. Smith surveyor, member of dem-
ocratic executive committee second
congressional district, T B Perry,
chairman county democratic executive
committee, J B Lewis

NEW CHINESE MINISTER
TO THE UNITED STATES

New York, April 5 —K T Shah the
new Chinese minister to the United
States, reached here late today on the
steamer Kaiserln Aug-uste Victoria
from Hamburg- "With him were his
family and attendants, a party of six-
teen persons in all'

K F Shah is one of the products
of the new regime of China "Word of
his coming to this country had been
sent by the American minister at Pe-
kin, Paul S Reinsch, who advised the
Washington government that Mr Shah
left Pekin with his family March 3,
traveling- by way of Siberia, going to
Washington from New York for the
minister s presentation to President
Wilson Mr Shah will be the first
minister under the new republic of
China, recently recognized by the
American government
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PRINGLE FOUND DEAD
IN OFFICE AT NEWNAN

! Newnan, Ga, April 5 —(Special )—
wl B PrJngie for ten years secretaiy
of the Newnan water and light com
mission and a prominent and popular
citizen, "was found dead in his office
this morning shortly after 5 o clock
From the position of his body death
evidently came without warning and
was probable due to heart trouble

T. he deceased was a native of
t Charleston S C where ihe was prorm
| neiitly connected, and came to New-
I nan in 1884 He was about 55 years

of age and leaves a wife and one child

OFFICERS ARE ELECTED
BY FLOYD VETERANS
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Nomination Blank
IN $24,955 CIRCULATION CAMPAIGN

en tie

(Mate whether Mrs. or Miss.)

State

as a candidate In The Couatitntioifr Clr-

Thin nomination blanlc will count S,OOO votes It sent to the
campaign Department of The Constitution. Only the first nom-
ination blank received will count for totes. The Constitution
reserved the right to reject any nomination. The name of the

making? the nomination will not be divulged.

Rome, Ga April 5-—(Special)—
Flo>d camp of Confederate Veterans
held its- annual election of oKtoers yes-

.r> and adjutant, D T MoCall, sur-
ion, J T Lowe, chaplain. J D Yar
-ough color bearer. H T AIcGinnis,

u Gailliara mstorian A. numoer 01
the members of the camp will attend
the reunion at Jacksonville

WITH TOURISTS ABOARD
STEAMER GOES AGROUND

Norfolk, Va April 5 — The steamer
Jamestown, of the Old Dominion line,
with a- party of New Yorkers aboard,
on a sightseeing trip, went aground
this afternoon on a sand bar in Hamp-
ton Roads, off Old Point Comfort. She
grounded at 3 o clock and was floated,
uninjured, on tihe high tide about ft 30
o'clock

The steamer is under charter of the
Gu>andotte club, of New York, head-
ed by Robert P Day The club is on
its annual outing, sightseeing on the
historic waters of Vdr^ginia.

Fire at Waycross.
croBS," Ga™, April 5 — (Special ) —

Fire which for a time threatened t>
prove a serious blaze did damage es
timated at $1,000 this afternoon in a
two-stor> brick building occupied by
Greeks, at Alpha and Nichols streets

WJ±KN YOUB EYES
Need assistance, they should be pro
\ided with the best J!no L. Moore &
Sons are headquarters for all that is
best in the Optical world Take your
prescription to them and see how
painstaking they are. 42 N. Broad
St.— jCadv.> „

DISCHARGE OUTRAGEOUS
DECLARES DR.

Grady Hospital Night Clerk
Writes Card on Jimmy

Gr*mt Cace.

Asserting that his discharge from
the Gra'dy hospital staff was outrage-
ous, and explaining Kits reasons for
not admitting Dr 0. Roughlin to £he
presence of Jimmy Grant, the prize-
fighter, last Tuesday njght, Dr Arthur
George has written a card to The Con-
stitution

Editor Constitution Through the
medium of your valuable paper may I
ask to insert the following facts in
reference to the Grant case at Grady
hospital on Tuesday night, one side
only having been heard It would ap-
pear from this one-sided action that
I had been gnilty of a crime, when I
had only carried out——as I ha\e always
tried to do—rthe rules of the hospital
to which I was attached
' These rules are in printed form,

and are for the inspection of anyone
who is interested On page 8 of these
rules, section 1, pertaining to 'mem-
bers of the medical board on dut>,' it
distinctly says,. 'No physician or sur-
geon other than on the medical board
or their assistants appointed by the
board of trustees, shall attend patients
in the wards of the hospital'

' I have been almost four years in
charge of Grady hospital at night, and
this rule has always been enforced,
and, in many cases where patients de-
sire the opinion of their medical men,
I have telephoned to these physicians,
but they refused to come, knowing of
the strict hospital rule which forbade
them seeing the patients

* In this specific instance however, I
do not rely solely upon this printed
rule A large gathering of the rough
fighting element was clamoring for ad-
mission to th© operating rooms, and, be,-
cause some of the most boisterous could
not get inside, they suggested for Dr.
Roughlm to be sent for, which was
done, but after some delay

' Now, if Dr Rouglin was Grant s
special physician why did he not come
in with Grant in the ambulance7 (An-
other reason why I was in no ihurry to
admit him to see the patient) Upon
Dr Koughlm s admission to my office,
he handed me his prescription blank
On this blank I wrote an introduction
to Dr Whelchel, the house surgeon in
charge who hatl just returned after
having made his last rounds

Dr Wthelchel replied to let Dr
Roughlin see his patient only as a vis-
itor—not professionally—and to in-
struct the nurse in attendance accord-
ingly I was given the verbal orders
by Dr Whelechel not to let Dr Kough-
lin observe Grants chart I then es-
corted Dr Roughlin to Grant s presence
He examined the patient s pulse and I
asked him if his patient were being
treated, right He answered perfect-
ly adding that he did not blame me
for anything that had happened

I consider my discharge an outragre
I have at all times when on duty
tried to do the same impartially and
faithfully, as the thousands TJV horn I
have come in contact with will testify
Respectfully,

(Signed) "ARTHUR GEORGE *

A. C. SHULER PREACHES
ON "JUSTICE OF GOD9'

Tlf tta. Ga., April 5 —(Special >—A
striking illustration of the profit to be
made by intensive farming in south
Georgia is afforded by D W Byrd, of
the Cycloneta section, in the northern
part of Tift county.

Mr. Byrd, moved from north Georgia
to T»ft county October 4, 1907. He own-
ed one mule arid had $358 in cash. He
bought 390 acres of land on credit. He
has followed no occupation except
farming, and has received no money
from any other source* After farming
six years he is worth. $18,500, and is
practically out of debt His property
19 divided into a 390-acre farm at $25
an acre, 97.800; eight horses at $150
each, ?1.200, residence. f 1.000. five
tenant houses, $800, barn, $800, im-
proved form machinery, $500, 124-acre
farm in Turner county, $p,500, 75-acre
farm in Cteawford county, 91,200, ten
shares of gin stock. $1,000, fifteen
shares of bank stock, $1,500.

It is doubb.ul if there is any other
legitimate calling except farming and
that farming in soutn Georgia, in

ich * man could show a net profit of
,000 a year "Deaides a support for him-

sel£ and family for six years *in suc-
cession, on so capital of $500

Preaching to a capacity congregation
on the subject, " The Justice and Judg-
ment of God, Rev A G Shuler, pastor
of the East Side Tabernacle, last night
declai ed that God s justice and judg-
ment are as sure as His love and com-
passion, and that ' the biggest fool in
the universe is the man who denies the
existence and authority of God "

The pastor eloquently pleaded for the
liberation of Atlanta s ' industrial
slayes and took a shot at the aver-
age Atlanta church member, who, he
declared admits that he is not fit for
heaven or hell

' Too many in this city declared Mr
Shulei, 'are trying to wear the livery
of hea\en and engage in the services
of the 'devil

'Scores and scores of men in 'this
city ' he went on are Imposing upon
girls dnd helpless children burdens too
heavy to be borne '

PROSPERITY OBTAINED
BY INTENSIVE FARMING

FOR THE CONSERVATION
OF THE BOYS AND GIRLS
Washington, April 5 —Nine organi-

zations campaigning for the conserva-
tion of boys and girls will take part

,in the third International congress on
the welfare of the child, to be held
here five days, beginning April 22

"The Government's Interest in Baby-
Savinsf," an address by iMiss J-ulia La-
throp, cfhief of the federal children s
bureau, -will pave the way for the first
serious discussion of the congress
Other addresses expected to arouse
discussion are 'Sane Eugenics ' bs Dr
Maximuli'an P Griszman of Plain-
field N J^. "'Physicians' Work in Pre-
vention of Infant Mortality,' by Dr
Helen C Putnam, of Providence, and
"How Parent-Teacher Associations
Solve School and National Problems, *
by Mrs Orville T Bright, of Chicago
and Dr J George Becht, of Harris-
burg. Pa -

Organizations to be represented at
the meeting are the National Kinder-
garten association. International Kin-
dergarten union. National (Sunshine so-
ciety, Children of-the American Revo-
lution National Cfvte federation Wom-
en's Christian Temperance ijnjon, Gen-
eral Federation of Women's Clubs
American Association for the Preven
tlon' ofv Infant Mortality and the
Daughters of the Arherican Revolu-
tion

Sues for Husband's '
Cordele, Ga April 5 — (Speefal W-

Mrs W H Thornton through local
attornei s, Saturday nled suit in, the
superior court of Crisp county against
the Georgia Southern and Florida rail
way for $16,700 alleged to have In
curred on account of the death *>£ her
husband, W H Thornton, -who was

lOcnp

From
any Slant

Vou can't beat Velva for
quality, economy or fine
flavor—and it has great
food value, besides. The
sooner you buy and try

VE!VA
the sooner you'll be back for
more. Youtvon'tfatdaamuch
for your money nor as fine a
flavor in any other syrup as
you'll get in Velva. In red or
green cans at your grocer's.

Send for free booklet of cooking
and candy recipes.

PENICK & FORD, Ltd.
New Orleans

run down and killed at the union sta- j of No 2 northbound passenger train
tiori h^re on March 28 by the engrineJ on thas road

FINEST DENTAL WORK
There's no finer dental, work done
anywhere than by the Atlanta Dental
Parlors. We have the largest and best
equipped dental office in the city.

Out of town patients given prompt
attention.

AIL WORK GUARANTEED

Cold Crowds. $4.10 Irldge Work, $4.00 Set of Teetb, $5.tO

ATLANTA DENTAL PARLORS
DR. C. A. CONSTANTINE, Prop.

Cor. Peachtree and Decatnr Streets Entrance 19</2 Peaehlree Street

TO JACKS02WILLE
24* ANNUAL REUNION

UNITED CONFEDERATEVETXBANS
MAY 6 *b, 7$, 8m, 1914

<2'7 9£ Round Trip From £17 «/"
3>I«£9 ATLAJMTA «J>f«-ftD

Proportionately low fares from all other points via

SOUTHERN RAILWAY
Premier Carrier of the South.

Tickets on sale May 3 to 7. Return Limit May 15, 1914,
with privilege of extension,

SPECIAL TRAIN
C — Leave Atlanta . . .
5— Arrive Jacksonville

9:00 a. m.
7:25 p. m.

FIRST-CLASS COACHES—PARLOR CARS.
—3—REGULAR DAILY TRAINS—3—

Leave Atlanta 11.10 a. m.—9.35 p. m 10:35 p. m.
Call on any Southern Railway Agent

for complete information as to fares,
schedules, etc.

Cily Ticket Office N*. 1 Peaehlree Street
R. L BAYLOR, J C. BEAM,

D. P. A., Atlanta. A. G. P. A., Atlanta.

Family Health Means
Family Wealth

Health is, indeed, a golden fortune when aO die family
are blest with it, for hand in hand with health goes
home happiness and content,

Health.is gained and maintained by the eating of pore,
nutritious food. Good bread is not only good food— it
is the staff o£ life,' and

Tl P TOP
is not only good bread, but absolutely the best
that can be made. Provide, then, Tfr-TOP
BREAD for your family. "I Key re wbrttyf"
They deserve its purity, quality, and healthful
body-building, nutritious excellence.

TIP-TOP BREAD is made right, honestly and
from the highest grade materials. It is -made
conscientiously good to sell to you who con-
scientiously buy it.

Provide it today and every day for your
family. 'iKeyre

L
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FINAL STRUGGLE
OVER FREE TOLLS
BEGINS IN SENATE

Formal Consideration of Re-
peal Measure to Be Taken
Up by Interoceanic Canals
Committee.

BATTLE Iff THE SENATE
TO CONTINUE FOR WEEKS

Huerta's General Who Commanded at Torreon \

Advocates of Repeal Admit
There Will Be No Early
Vote—Debate Expected to
Be Very Bitter.

Washington. April . 5.—With the
scene of activity on the issue of Pan-

~ama toll exemption repeal shifted to
the senate after the triumph of the
administration in the house last week,
plans still remain in the formulative
stage for the final struggle in the
great controversy.

Formal consideration of the „ bill to
repeal toll exemption for American
ships will be taken up Tuesday morn-
ins by the committee on interoceanic
canals, of which Senator O'Gormarr,
leader of the democratic opposition", is
chairman. Besides the house bill, upon
which President Wilson and his ad-

' herents propose to stand, the commit-
tee will have before it various amend-
ments and proposed compromises, and,
these will be discussed during the week
before any formal report is made to the
senate.

"While the committee is at work, pre-
liminary" discussion of the tolls ques-
tion will continue in the senate, vari-;

ous champions and opponents of the,
measure having given notice of their I
intention to speak during- the week
leaders in the fight do not expec
speeches to change any rotes, but ~that
there will be a Hood of oratorical ef-
fort which will far exceed in length
and intensity the twenty-four-hour de-
bate on the bill in the house is con-
ceded.

Xo one in touch with the situatiop
TV ould predict tonight how long the
controversy in the senate miffht con-
tinue, but the most optimistic propo-
nents of repeal do not look for a vote
for three weeks. The repeal bill- and
attendant measures will be in com-
mittee at least a week, and general de-
bate cannot begin unfit some sort of a
report is made or a motion is offered to
discharge the committee from further
consideration of the bill.

Senators Hoke Smith, of Georgia;
James, of Kentucky, and Owen, of Okla-
homa, are to lead the administration
forces in the contest. From the repub-
lican side they will be aided by Sena-
tors Root, Lodge and McCutn'ber. Dem-
ocratic opposition forces will be di-
rected by Senators O'Gorman, of New
York; Chamberlain, of Oregon, and
Ashurst, of Arizona. On the repub-
lican side, Senator' Gallinger, the mi-
nority leader, will direct opposition to
t"he general repeal, and such stalwarts
as Senators Penrose and Oliver are
planning to consolidate t-he republican
vote against repeal in so far as that
can be done. Many progressive repub-
lican senators will join the opposi-
tion, but despite the formidable array
of the anti-administration forces, the
president and his supporters retain
confidence that the repeal cause will
be upheld.

House to Work on Many Bills.
Little general legislation is expected

in the senate until this all absorbing
issue is decided. The house w'ill de-
vote itself this week to putting
through ' the delayed appropriation
measures. The legislative, executive
and judicial appropriation bill is pend-
ing now, general debate will be started
probably Tuesday on the naval bill,
and there are numerous other supply
bills awaiting action. Meantime, Rep-
resentative Knowland, of California, is
threatening to call up early in the
week Ms resolution asking for the
sfcate department's correspondence -with
Great Britain regarding Panama tolls,
which he has held up pending possible ;
consideration of the subject bv the
foreign affairs committee to-morrow. j

Conservation measures are being
rusHed through in the house public
lands coremittee. The committee will
take up the national leasing bill Tues-
day, with a view to revising it and re-
porting it to the house within a week,
so as to ensure if possible, action by
congress at this session. The-JCalifor-
nia oil fields problem, in which the
oil men already located claim prefer-
ential rights by reason of their invest-
ment and development of the field, may
be taken care of in a separate bill,
giving them some preferential status,
but Including them within the require-
ments of leases and" permits. Plans
for water power legislation are being
laid by bo$h the public lands commit*
tee and in the interstate commerce
committee.

Trade Comnlaaioa Measure.
With the interstate trade comn-ission

bill agreed upon and to toe reported

i. CARRANZA'S PROVISIONAL CAPITOL. 2. GEN. VELASCO. 3. ONE OF VILLA'S GUNS
The fate of General Velasco, com-

mander of Huerta's federal army, is a
subject of deep concern. Velasco'a de-
fense of Torreon. was a brilliant piece.
of military strateg
outnumbered, he

egy,
held

and, although
Villa's savage

\
troops at bay -for days. Reports about
him are contradictory. One is that he
committed suicide. Velasco is pne of
the most trusted and capable officers
in the federal army. The illustration
shows the latest photo of General Ve-

lasco, the custom house at Juarez
where General Carranaa, constitution
allst leader, has proceeded and set up
his provincial capital, and -the crew o
one of the pieces of Villa's field artil
lery.

Campaign for New Members
For Musical Association

Meets With Great Success
The campaign of the Atlanta Musical

association, of which Mrs. John MT. Sla*
ton is president, to increase the num-
ber of its members, has already met
with remarkable success, although _it
was only started a few days- ago and is
not yet fully organized.

A number of new members have
joined the association and paid the
membership fee of 510 per, year, which
entitles them to admission to six or'
more musical events put on by the as-
sociatidn each season.

It is* planned during tihe present -week
to .organize a number of campaign
committees consisting of ladies who
are interested in musical events and
-who -are willing to "g'lve part of their
time to aid the association in its
worthy undertaking. _

tive canvass among
music-loving men and

public-spirited,
women of the

-city to enlist their interest and secure
their membership in the association.
- Mrs. Slaton and the ottfaer leaders in
tBt association are highly encouraged
by the results of the campaign so far,
which has hardly been more than ten-
tative, and feel confident that it will
succeed.

The Atlanta Musical association sup-
ports the Philharmonic orchestra,
which has developed into one of the
largest and best in the south, and each
season brings to Atlanta several artists

FOUR NEW CRUSADES
ARE SIRING PARIS

Indecent Clothes, Rats, Freak
Art and Undeveloped Phy-

sique Are Fought.

These committees will make an ac- for profit.

Is not,a money-maker for anybody in
any sense, but was formed and is oper-
ated simply as a means of financing
musical events which could be given
otherwise only by private promoters

early this we~ek to the house, the
interstate commerce committee is not
disposed to hurry action on the pro-
posed measure to provide federal con-
trol of railway capitalization, but -the
hearings may be declared closed this
week and consideration of the measure
in executive sessions 'begun. All Che
railroad witnesses so far have agreed
to -the principle of regulation, but dis-
sent from having the federal and state
Commissions assume jurisdiction over
railroad security issues.

The anti-trust bills, wlhich members
of the house judiciary committee have
agreed should be -consolidated, and re-
ported as an omnibus measure to carry
out the administration views for meet-
ng tiie problems of the interlocking

directorates, holding companies, trade
relations and definitions of restraints
of traxle, are marking time on 'the 4w»use

The judiciary committee is working
over the question of .-what1 course to
pufsue with respect to the resolution
proposing censure for Representative
McDermott, of Illinois, and the offi-
ce ra of the National Association of
Manufacturers on account of their ac-
tivijties disclosed in the lobby investi-
gation. The committee expects to vote
on "this matter Tuesday and Friday a
decision probably will be reached as
to a report to the house on the * Park
resolution calling for investigation of,
the official conduct of Justice Wright,
of the District of Columbia supreme
court.

There is some talk of a house cau-
cus on the Bartlett-Bacon bill to limit
the use of injunctions aimed partic-
ularly at alleged abuse of court au-
thority in dealing with labor organi-
sations. The question is before the ju-
diciary committee, and some of the
loremost labor advocates in the house
are fretting over the delay in getting1

che matter before
tion.

the house for ac-

For Social
Occasions

Expensively

* ,-. _-$a America

BMT b flw Mly part
tnpmiM tfrtak.

FRANCE MAY DEVELOP
AFRIGANjMON LANDS
* ~™"~~~~™™ ~̂~

Alleged That Enough Cotton
Can Be Grown to Supply

the French Demand.

Paris, April 5.—Paris is being
stirred 'by four new movements. -Rats,
immoral clothes, freak art. and unde-
veloped physique are all to be com-
•batted by organized forces.

•While the League of Patriotic
French Women has taken up the gage
against indecent clothes, a reaction
has also come to the great vogue of
cubism, post-impressionism, futurism
and other advanced esthetic art
schools. A group of artists -who hold
ultra-academical principles has been
formed. They declare they have felt

»H<muu ui~jii£5B w -zi-i.iiiiii.il. acvdci.1 aruoi-a ne,glected, and they have decided at
of national reputation. The association I last to make tlhemselves heard. A new

salon is to be formed, for e.ven the
present official salons show tendencies
toward the new heterodox schools.

Some prominent artists are behind
the movement, wthich is likely to con-
stitute a strong revolt against revo-
lutionary art. The majority of crit-
ics, .while Bv no means accepting all
the claims of the cubists and futurists
freely admit that they have let air
and light into the dry places of art
and that exhi'bitionj from whidh they
are excluded seem (lull and tame In
spite of their extravagances, they have
succeeded in being accepted as serioras
pioneers. The attitude of the general
public is interrogatory, if not respect-
ful, there is little tendency to con-
demn offhand, and that it is a clear
gain to the innovators. .

Some of the most prominent Tnenjn
.b ranee have come to the support of an
athletic renaissance. A national league
to aid in the deiveloipment of physical
education has Just been founded with
the patronage of such men as Baron
Pierre de Coufoertin. president of the
international Olympic committee:
-Hebrard de Villeneuve. counsellor of
state and president of the Academy of
Sports, and Maurice Donnay, of the
French academy.

££ J.he n6?*5 Ol *"e committee, which
will direct the movement, is the Mar-
quis de Polignac.

A propaganda in favor of physical
education will be carried out in sev-
eral ways. Lectures and practical
demonstrations -will be given The
cinematograph -will be utilized to show
SSiV»frI°Ss ftages of development of
athletics by leaders in this branch of
sports. The league will give its aid
to suah organizations as wish to be-
come allied with It, and will do every-
thinir possible to put the country in a
leading position in athletics

Paris has also begun
termination of rats. It i
that no less than 3.000.000 ™u»ms in-
*£st *i?e ,city- The =entral market and«i|t stock yards are overrun by thS

The

Paris. April 5.'—France might easi-
ly declare her independence in the cot-
ton-gr,owing industry and cease the
yearly "tribute" of 580,000,000 for im-
ported cotton, chiefly from the United
States, according to Laurent Bonne-
vay,-who led a- recent debate ton the
Moroccan budget in the chamber of
deputies.
,,,He <Jeclared that if France developed
the cotton lands of northwest Africa it
could produce all the cotton needed for
French requirements, and export to
other manufacturing countries.

i Bonnevay gave the resuLts of an
ItBry made by M. Lamba, an agricul-

tural -expert who studied- the rotton
srowmg possibilities of Tunis. AlgeriS
a"u:oi?0oi>Ca0' • I LamDa found that

idy grown in some sections of^hese
countries and he was convinced that
cotton culture could be made as reran

Bonnevay said the French <-on
sular agent at El-Ksa had imported
Egyptian cotton plants and obtained
excellent results. Several French offi-
cers interested in the agricultural de
velopment of Moro^jo had also expert
mented with cottonculture at outlvinir
French coasts with great success w
Bonnevay had no doubt that cotton
would become the most-valuable export
of Morocco.

Skimpy.
A clerk in one of the great jewelry

stores on Fifth avenue, in New York
city, exhibited to a rich and wearv
customer a lady's handbag, five inches
square, made of platinum and fairly
well covered on one side only with dia-
monds. The «riee was J9.000. The fact
th»t one sldf-bnly- was covered with
diamonds troubled-the customer Turn-
ing the handbag around and around
and looking at it from all sides over
and over, he finally said: "Verv pret-
ty—-really. But I don't like one side
without diamonds. Honestly the thine
loots skimpy.—rather skimpy." At an
additional expense'of 57,000 this dif-
ficulty was removed.

Nat Grass.
<W. F. Massey, in The Progressive
' Farmer.)- ,.

Many- farms in this section are In-
fected with nut grass. Wlhat is the
best way to get rid of it?" . * •• *.
i banished it from my garden- by

simply chopping It off every day.
That cannot be done on a large scale
The best way will be to smother It
out Sow Canada peas in February;
turn them under in June and sow
S°w»pt?S thlckly; turn these under in
tssptehiber and lime the land and sow
crimson clover. Turn this for c»rn

su^STiag1,3?* ̂ ywjvss i
corn, «f course. ,

war

. .Th«. °ne strike that requires no ar-
bitration is when the lightninf strikes.

BUCHU PUTS LIFE

Don't Have Backache, Clogged
Kidneys, Spots Before the

Eyes—Try Famous Old
Folks' Recipe.

t.»*S !P°re ^one Dalns. aching- back,neadache, puffy eyes, swollen legs, of-
fensive unnous odor, diabetes, cloudv
urine, or frequent desire to urinate:
Try the following: Stop eating sweets
or sugar Get from any reliable dHig-
glst a 14-oz. bottle of Stuart's Buchu
and Juniper. Take a spoonful after
meals in a glass of water.

•V well known authority says this
the best kidney and bladder recipe
t ttlft O«lv -all TO nrair {« f~.— -_ *, '

•8.

"Skimming through the air like a swallow flew the air-
ship, the rapid vibrations of the engine beating a tattoo on
the heart of the excited girl, who was urging the aviator
to increased speed—a speed which had already almost at-
tained the danger point Out over the waters of the blue
Pacific they shot, the excited girl .always pointing in the di-
rection of the volume of smoke, marking the passage of the
fast out-going liner carrying with it the secret that would
clear up the
mystery, restore
a lover to his
rank and remove
the stain from the
character of a de-
voted father.

i-acittt
HarUy, tht Govern-
ment aviator, to tahu
htr in the tarsMf i*
parrait- of the Pacific
Litter Empress failing
away with Hugo Lorn-
beaae, the arch-zpy,
in whose hands are
the state papers
which she tnast re-
cover in order to save
her lover's honor.

The Serial Story. Sensation of the Age

"Lucille Love,
The Girl of Mystery"

By "THE MASTER PEN"

A Soul Stirring Romance Depicting a Daughter's
Loyalty and a Lover's Devotion

This wonderful production has been drama-
tized by the Universal Film Manufacturing
Company and will be exhibited at all leading
Motion Picture Theaters in the city and vicinity
supplied with its service.

~~ «
Ton can therefore read the exciting: adventures of "Lficflle Love, The Girl

.of Mystery," in this paper and see each great situation reproduced on the screes
at your favorite moving: picture theater.

Don't Fail to Get Next Sunday's

CONSTITUTIO
and Read "Lucille Love, the Girl of Mystery"

.'SPAPERf
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WITH 113 SOULS

Anxiety Deepens for South-
ern Cross and Her Crew.
Greatest Tragedy in His-
tory of Newfoundland.

tit. Johns, N". "F.. April .">.—Anxiety
deepened tonight for the ITS men on
the sealing steamer Southern Cross,
which has been missing since Tuesday's
fclizzard. She was not reported cither
by incoming vessels of the sealing fleet
or by the steamer Kyle sent out by the
government to search, for her. If she
is not heard from by sunset tomorrow
she will be officially posted as lost
with all on 'boiirci. Disaster to her,
following so closely the loss of seven-
ty-seven men of the sealer Newfound-
land, -would bring- on the colony the
grea-test tragedy in its history, depriv-
ing whole settlements of their bread-
winners and rendering one thousand,
•women and children dependent, on char-
ity.

As the public learned today from the
Newfoundland's survivors who were
landed yesterday, details of the two
days' blizzard and the condition in
which it caught the Southern Cross,
the first- hopes, based on the st6utness
of the ship, faded*

>ot Seen for a Week.
Capta-in Daniel Martin, of the sealer

Erik, and Captain William Bartlett, of
the Terra Nova, which arrived with
full catches, were dubious regarding
the safety of the missing ship. Neither
had seen her within a -week.

Captain Martin said he parted com-
pany from her a week ago Thursday
•when the Southern Cross turned home-
ward with 17,000 seals. She was so
deeply , laden that all her provisions
and part of her bunker coal were stored
011 deck.

Captain Bartlett. of the Terra Nova,
•aid the last he s>aw of the Southern
Cross was a week ago fr^day, when
she v, as wallowing slowly down' the
coast. Other bhipt> of the fleet sight-
ed the steamer dr iving bcfori? a gale
last Tuesday morning. She has not
been ieportod since, and the skippers
of the fleet who came through that
gale and the 'storm of equal severity
later in the week, say every chance
was ag-ainst a vessel so deep in the
water -j.s- the Southern Cross.

In every church today the disaster
which overtook the Newfoundland's
raeu.. an the iqe was the theme of the
sermon. Messages of sympathy from,
the .king arid" from the Canadian pre-
mier were read. By noon all but five
of the sixty-nine bodies of the New-
foundland's hunters, brought in yester-
day by the Bella venture, had been
iden t i f i ed . These wero shipped tonight
to Boiia Vista, where most o£ the vic-
tims lived.

Scenes BeyortVl Endurance.
Attendants at the Grenfell institute,

which was turned into a morgue, said
that the scenes accompanying the
identification of the bodies were al-
most bci ond ciiduram-e. One woman
found tivo bodies clasped so tightly in
4eath that they could not bo separated.
r£hey \\ere her husband and son. The
lad was wrapped in his father's arms
3.3 if the man had been trying to
shield him f rojn .the pitiless cold.

The hand of another dead man. was
missing^ One of the survivors who
had Ij.in helpless near the body for
nearly forty-eight hours, said that his
<'on.irade, unable to stand the agony
of frostbite, had sliced off the hand.
with his seaman's knife^.

A gray haired mother, supported by
ner two daughters, passed down the
long rows"JooKing' for her sons. At-
tention^jv^L!;!, si^ddenly draw'n to them
wnenJ the woman fell to the floor in a
fa in t . They had found not only the
four sons and brothers, but two cous-
ins among the dead.

Of the thirty survivors in the hos-
pital none is expected to die, but the
majority never will be fit for active
-service again. THree lost both htunds
mid both feet. FU e lost both feet.
Kif th t others lost a foot and eleven
will lo^e a hand or fingers. The, oth-
ers w i l l bear scars for life.

Behind llodies of L>catl.
Some of the sur\ Ivors said they

so ught .shelter from the Arctic gale
behind the bodies of dead shipmate^,
ou t in all the delirium of the two days
and nights of exposure, the bodies oi
the dead vi ere lef t inviolate. Each
man of the J-^0 endured his lot with
&r jm patience, and each one, the dead
as well us the living, wa« loimd with
his full equipment of clothes, boots
and seating gear intact.

Special memorial services will be
held Tuesday. Bv that time also re-
I t e C me-asutes can be considered. If
the Southern Cross fails to appear, the
families of her 173 men must be pro-
\ i d e d for . as well as those of the New-
foundland's dead and crippled.

AMUSEMENTS.

ATLANTA'S BUSY THEATER
ClODeVTU *LL THIS WEEK
riwlldl III DAILY MATINEE AND HIOHT

D A V P n Y The American
f lAI U U A Comedienne
Kfo. Holland a Co.. ArthurOea-
gon. Alexander Kids. Verigraph.
Paul La Croix and the Musical
Star GIRLS of THE COLOEN WEST

Easter Week
Louis Simon
and 14 in

Persian
Garden

Farms and Farmers
Address all letters intended for this Department to CoL R. J. Reddinff.

Editor of Farms and Farmers Department. Griffin. Georgia

Killing Noxious Weeds.
Editor Massey. of The Progressive

Farmer (one of the best agricultural
journals I know of) says in the April
4 issue of that paper:

"A Florida friend wants to know^
how to rid his land of nut grass. As
I have said several times, I cleaned it
out of my garden by simply not al-
lowing it to make gifeen leaves above
ground. This meant chopping it off
daily, but it cleaned it out. On a large
scale it is a difficult matter. Some
claim that- growing sweet potatoes 011- gr

illthe land will clean it out. A friend
visiting- a town, in eastern Maryland
said that he was surprised to see many
of the front lawns planted in sweet
potatoes, and •was told that It was to
kill nut grass. Any method that will
prevent the plants from making green
leaves above ground will destroy it.
In. Florida I suppose that a thickly
planted crop of velvet beans may
smother it out, and these can be fol-
lowed by crimson clover for ,the win-
ter, the clover turned under in spring,
and sweet potatoes planted."

There is an old dictum (the source
of which will instantly opcur to many
a reader) that "two are" better than
one," and I want to obey its teaching
by adding- my indorsement to Dr. Mas-
sey's statements. (During my more
than twenty years' connection with the
Farm Department of The Constitution
I have become confirmed in the con-
viction that editors of agricultural
journals do not "back each other up,"
as they might often do, to the profit
of their respective readers and the gen-
eral furtherance of the cause of ag-
riculture-by quoting 'from each other
and thus supplying additional confir-
mation to valuable truths and a more
general diffusion of the same. So much
by way of digression.)

When the average farmer asks for a
plan to destroy a noxious and persist-
ent weed he appears to expect a sov-t
ereign and unfailing method that may
be effectively applied at one and the
same time, and "be done with it."

But in the majority of cases—if not
in all—a pestiferous "weed is not to
be disposed of in a summary manner,
as one would proceed to kill a rattle -

strength varying for different -weeds,,
of a hot, dry day,

R. J. REDDING.
Griffin. Ga. vs

APOPLEXY OF1 HOG.
J. 31. Ozbora, 3Ian*fIeld, Ga.—I have

a nice hog that is in a strange fix. Un-

of nitrate of soda In twa or three ap-
plications. I thought I might safely
assume that a man planting an acre!
of cabbages for the first time would'
be likely to. plant on land of little more
than ordinary fertility—for that is
what most men would do—and wished
to impress upon him at the start that
cab-bagres demand a very rich soIL
"Five or awe tons of stable manure per
acre* in a very light dressing for cab-
bages. (I have myself applied 100 tons
on an acre)* So 1,000 pounds of 8—4—-
4 per acre,i« nothing extraordinary'.
Truckers often apply twice that
amount. Think" a "moment'and figure a
litUe. Early cabbages may' be planted
2x3 feet or 3x1 &, requiring from 9,«SO
to 10,890 plants per acre, yielding, say,'
8,000 to 9,000 heads per acre. -Nowsassume that with, a ceriain^amount of

.
Iy, only at a very short interval once
a day. When he is fed at night he will

1 £1 F waT well" fertility and fertilizer 8 OtfO c
nbhw 5?a«S?-' ! c,an *>e *rowzi that .WOuld Vholeinterval once ! 5 cents per head, or *400 per a

or
ents per head, or *400 per acre and

a ay. en few-mo.r.f lo*Js
 0°rtny?ianure and $1»take from one to four bites from aji ™°re fertilizer the 8.000 would fetch, -8

ear ol corn, then he will cease eating, cents each, or 5480. worth per acn
begin to tremble, then sit back and fall | Don t you think the higher manurin
on his side as though he was having a . wo"ld PAy?

fit. After he falls he seems to be dy- L The 400 pound;s to be dy- L The 400 pounds of 7 — 5 — 8 (a good
acts very much like a dog having formula) should be at least doubled,
Does not have more than one a and better trebled. I would prefer

.
ing
fits.
dav, so far as I know,
from 15 to 30 seconds; the

.
and they last i that all of the acid pthosphate/ potash
en he will get ! and organic nitrc^en be applied be--

up a-nd act foolish and then begin to ! fore setting the giants, the greater
eat as heartily as any hog and seems »part o f - i t broadcast (see "Fertilizers
to be perfectly well. 'All the Talk" in issue of March 17).

Answer—I think it is quite clear that ,' In growing early tomatoes the
your hog has fits of apoplexy, which | plants should always be started under
is almost entirely confined to pigs,that glass (or canvas) covered cold frame.
,are ,too fat and are getting too much (.sowing the „ seeds in February and
to riat and probably 'not ettough, exer- I transplanting when in fourth leaf 4x4
cise, J inches where they may be protected

The "first aid" treatment is bleeding . of a cold night. Transplant with a
from one or both forelegs- Tie a twine jball of earth attached to each plant,
string pretty tightly above the knee about April 10 to 15 to the open field.
md the vein on the inside of the leg
will be seen to swell ~up. Then with a
sharp knife make a slit in the vein
large enough to allow a free stream
of blood. Serve both legs the same
vay and after about l1^ pints of blood

are removed loosen the twine and pin
up the opening in the skin and tie a
thread around the head and point of
the pin, thus closing the wjsund. Let
the pins remain until the wound heals._ _ _ _ „_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .
Give 2 or 3 ounces of epsom salts in
water, feed sparingly for a few days
and turn the pig out (if in a pen) and
let it exercise.

RATS, BATS.
"Subscriber," l.nlou Point, On. The, . , .

e get rid of rats, and it never
fails: We put a wash pot in the crib
and fill half full of water, then put
some cotton seed' or hulls over it so the
rats can't see the water. Set a plank
up on the outside so they can go up,
but none on the inside. "When once in
a rat can't climb out. Try it; we have
caught thirty at a time.

.
From. SOO to 1,200 pounds of about
7—4—8 fertilizer per acre would do
for tomatoes on fairly good soil, the 4

Ser . cent nitrogen preferably in the
arm of nitrate of soda.
Tie wilt of melons and cotton is not

communicable to tomatoes.
RHEUMATIC

C. ti. Pace, TiBnamlnKo, nitss.—I have
a .good horse that1 has -oeen lame for
two weeks, flrst in his ri.ght four leg
and then in his left; has had some
swelling on his breast arid on "tha
front part of his legs, the swolen parts
being very sore; seems to be worse in
'bad weather. He is fat and eats very-
well. "Will you please give me the
name • of the disease and remedy for
same through your valuable paper.

Answer—-The soreness and especially
the disposition to shift from one foot
to the other is indicative of muscular
rheumatism, or, as some prefer to call
it—rheumatic inflammation of the mus-
cles, this particular form is generally
caused by exposure to cold in cold^"
damp weather when the animal haa

years it will take complete possession
of a rich soil and form a tough, sod
that is very difficult to plow or other-
wise handle, especially if only a half-
h:

Z~:: ~y-"- •*••"- «"«•*•"«="». •."•
i? e*' s l»'"-«tically the same

rly stages, .is follows: Put the

pest.
A Ijittle Experience.j .

f have had some experience -with
nnt grass, and a little with Johnson.
grass. 'Wlien I commenced to reside
where I now live (7 years ago) my one-
acre garden was pretty baxilj infested
with nut g-rass, and some Johnson
grass. Even the back yard was pret-
ty well set with the coco (that is nu t -
grass).. But it had not been alone.
In any place long- enough for it to form
a sod two or three stories in depth,
except In one corner of the ya-rd, cov-
ering several square rods. Here tnq
Johnson grass grew 8 or 10 feet high-
(some SCEM! stalks) and the nut grass
was as thick — all among the Johnson
srass — as (he "hair on a dog's back,"

blanket around the pail to prevent
steam escaping, for 10 or 15 minutes
at a time three times a day; also
dissolve 2 drams chlorate of potash and
one teaspoonful of fluid extract bella-
donna in one-half pint of water. Shake
up and gargle the throat with it TMs
is best done by holding the head up a
little above the levfl and pouring- a lit-
Ue into the mouth: rub the tongue to
cause her to move it. If she coughs let
down the head at once, and so on
until all is given. Do this three times
a day. If there is any fever give V-
oz. saltpeter in her drinking water once
a day, Keep the 'bowels active by in-
jectians of-, warm 30'apy water. If ab-
scess forms poultice with a warm lin-

This corner was wired off fbr a chicken I 5-fJ^ Pouhioe, changing once a
yard. Jn 'two years time, without even
a h in t from me, Che 20-odd hens had

,
Open abscess when becomes soft.

,_ oz. dose of Fowler's SolutioA of
arsenic night and morning in bran
mash and continue several weeks.

HOG PASTURE, SOILING PLA1VTS.
S. D. Fambrou&lt, Bishop. Ga.—"What

kind crops can I plant now to feed hogs
on through the summer months? I am
Just starting a hog farm and any ad-
vice you may give me will be appre-
ciated very much.

Answer—If you have any Bermuda
grass on your place, or can get the
roots conveniently I would start a past-
ure of that at once. I consider such a
pasture as almost a sure foundation
for success in growing hogs. Bermuda
has the decided advantage over every
other plant as a hog pasture grass in
that it will grow and persist on even
poor land and yet responds to a rich
soil and good treatment just as grate-
ful ly and certainty as does any grass.
Now is the very time to start such a
pasture. In the meantime you may
sow patches of sorghum (early amber).
Dwarf "Essex Rape, penuts, cow peas.
On a rich soil Italian Tlye grass makes
a quick and luxuriant growth and good
for hogs. Common Georgia collard—clean it out and inject into it a little

of a lotion of % oz. carbolic acid in 1

slowly but surely conquering the lit-
tle pest. But the thought struck me
to turn the hens (some of them with
broods) into the yard. It is a fact
that a-t, tlve end of three weeks nat a
sprig of coco could be found in the
yard, and none since—not a sprig—
now about 5 or 6 years.

Coco In the Garden.
In the garden proper there was no

special, separate effort made to de-
stroy the ooco—excep>t around shrub- _ ---._* —,.^ +„
ber,y or near the fence. The whole area and then plant to wlvippoorwill peas,
was ko'pt busy growing 'vegetables in ! working clean and pick the peas and
close succession from spring until j tu,1!,11 Ji16_yn}es, under a>bout September 1
frost, and surface plowe-d every week
or ten days. The coco came up among
the garden peas and bean vines, seem-
ingly trying to hide beneath the fol-
iage. But the shade of the plants and
the frequent stirring of the soil corn-

the patch, then commence pulling off
the lower leaves of the plants just as
they are beginning to turn yellow, and
BO on throughout the summer.

_ _ CULTURE.
I.. P. K., VIllnnoTv, Ga.—I have

acre which I w-ant to put in al: __ _^ , „„„,,„ ..vu._ ^.v, «u,,i,,1Ci
frti8 JSJli Ann ^llir^lP^r^r b'?!ie- °f cotj jcasional top-dressing of nitrate of" soda.ton Tvith 400 pounds of fertilizer and say 75 or 100 pounds per acre would

Safne^^ttrirm. T '̂,. "£! ̂ -e - »P'J««>wt
,iu>w and is fine. I am thinking of
cutting the rye for hay when aibout
two or three feet hig-h and then turn-
ing and harrowing unti l about June 15

pletely destroyed n about three
years, except on one square devoted to
roses and other shrubbery.

' Sweet Potato VI«e Squad.
One-'half the garden was planted to

sweet potatoes, and the result taught
me that this is a crop that will stifle
out nut grass more perfectly and com-
pletely than will any crop I tried. The
explanation is that the sweet potatoes
produce a very dense shade and persist
until a killing frost. The few sprigs
of nut grass that managed to shoot up
above the potato vines served only to
bo tray their presence, and 'twas eaay
to stoop down and pull these out, nuts
and all, and hang them

,
a fence in

TROUBLES
Will Quickly^Rellov«

CONSTIPATION, HEADACHE,
'̂ CONGESTION

"INDIGESTION, LOi-S OF ATFEIITE
JLeroy, Paris

A t alt Druggists t m Sole Agents
K. FOU«JKKA A CO. . „ f. Aew Yorli

M E N C U B E D
ifully treat JN'JSliVB. BIX)OE>.

Pimples, Ecaema.
' C a t a r r h , Utccr*.
Sores «nd Acuta
Troubles, PILES and
t-ISTULA. Kidney,
Bladder and Chron-

achlce Tree. Do noi
aiisa weekly ot
coiitblj payments.

.No dementia u from
Justness, FREE ad-
ylca and conltdcn-
lir'- treatment by *
r B~B u larly licensed
specialist. 1 . am
u-galilaC lilEU lUld ei-
lonlonate r o e s

_^ ptJisicInns and specialist*.
j are very low for trt*t[nt Catnn-na)

and simple diseases.
For Blood Ptisan I use Uia Litest dlscor-

Manr cases cured witb on« treatment
mus atiU rcClci troubles 1 use
tnpauRi) comljUieU wUu uu tilt-eci

My t

,
For

A Hours:' 9 lutn. to T can,; Similar 10 10 1 A
• DR. HUGHES, Specialist. 3 I
f IG'~ N. Broad Str«3. Just a few doora from T

I

-tho sun, or carry in a basket to the
kitchen range furnace. That was the
last of them, except a tew next the
fences,

Joljnaon Grass.
The Johnson grass was never so

abundant, but the little that was re-
quired more muscular effort* in order to
dig out the roots; but I have none of
it left in mv garden, except an occa-
sional sprig" from seeds wind-wafted
over my neighbor's fence. or from
stolons running underneath the fence.

Heavy and continuous pasturing
with cattle, sheep and hogs os the most
practical method of controlling—if not
exterminating—Jo-hnson grass, where
it has taken possession of large areas.

Honeysuckles < Vines, Not Biiwhcs).
The ordinaiy, native honeysuckle

i Lionicera sempervirens) often gives
trouble, especially where it has a wire
lence on which to grow. The most
successful fight I ever made on it was
as follows: Cut the vinrs down to
nnd into the ground. Thev will then
come forth as if in a burst of grati-
tude for the service rendered. When
the ' luxur iant now growth is at its
best, say in May or June, sprinkle
plenty of fine, common salt over the
foliage while wet with clew and when
the day is likely to be hot and sun-
shiny; or spray it about 10 o'clock of
a hot. sunshiny day, with a saturated

lution of common salt. I found the

:Se

and prepare for the alfalfa.
Now. (1), What do you think of

this plan?
<2) When should T apply the lime?
It cost me ?3 per ton to haul the

lime and if 'this acre is a success I
want to p-ut five or six acres in and
am thinking of burning my own Ume
J}o you think I could clo this chea-per
than buying and hauling? Have the
lime rock and plenty of wood handy. j

Answer-—(1) I think your plan could
hardly be improved upon, ex-cept that I
•would—just before sowing the alfalfa
seed—harrow in 800 pounds of a mix-
ture that would analyze aJbout 13—10
(,phosr>hate acid and potash) or say
640 pounds of 16 'per cent acid phos-
phate and 160 pounds of muriate of
potash, whi-cfti would analyze: 12.8 10

(2) Lime, if needed, may be a.p<plied
after turning under the- rye stubble and
harrowed under. I advise that you test
the soil with Utmus paper to determine
r*1^^ U is^at a11 sour- A&Ply 1,500 f peas for
to 2,000 (pounds per acre of air-slaked that the
lime. , ' -

You alone mdy decide" whether H
would pay to burn your o-wn lime con-
sidering cost of bought lime, etc. Sow
the alfalfa seed about last of Septem-
ber if your land is then mellow and
inoist enough to germinate the seed.
If land is not reasonably free from
grass an-d other weed seeds, it would be
well to aow in 24 to 34-inch drills
3uat as you would sow rutabaga tur-
nips.

CABBAGE A1VI> TOMATOES
S. I-,. Heald, Tliomnnvtlle, tin.—A few =

days ago I saw your i eplv to some over cowpeas:
party in reference to cabbages. I think! <a)
he failed to state what a: " ~

bages.

izer he used under his "cabbages!"but
stated the amount, 1,600 pounds be-
sides about 6 tons lot manure.

Now, I haven't anv experience at all
with cabbages, but it strikes me that
if the amount he used don't make them
we had just as well cut the

The sorghum, seed should be sown on
well prepared ground at the rate of
one and one-half bushels of good seed
per acre—broadcast, and at same time
fetirilze with 200 pounds of 16 per cent
acid and 200 pounds cotton seed meal.

Alfalfa makes a most excellent soil-
ing crop for hogs and when, well estab-
lished may be pastured. If not too close
Of course you know that alfalfa re-
quires very rich and highly fertilized
soil. It is not too late, even now, to
sow the seed-s provided you have a
suitable piece of soil that is compara-
tively free from seeds of grass and
other weeds.

SOVBEAN AIVD COWPE*.
E. R. Oaborn, WatltiEisville, Ga. 1 I

will greatly appreciate any informa-
tion you can give me in regard to
sowing soybeans for hay after oats.

2. How does it compare with peavlne
hay in analysis, and also for improve-
ment of the s-oil ?

3. I notice some of the agricultural
papers say soybeans are better for
improvement of the soil than peas.

4. Is it necessary to inoculate seed
with farmogern? if not, then will it
pay me to do so?

5. Will it pay me to inoculate my
sowing? I ha\ e been told

. - government will furnish
farmogrern free of charge to farmers.

Answer—•!. Soybean is very success-
fully grown after small grain, sowing
in June having, ample time to fully
mature; but it does not seem to do so
well as compeas if sown broadcast and
not cultivated. Better break the land
and sow in 3-foot rows.

S. Soybeans—-both seed and hay—axe
considerably richer or more nutritious
than are cowpeas, and are equally val-
uable as a soil renovator or improver.
Professor Dug^an, director of Alabama
experiment station, enumerates the
following advantages thty possess

s.
erect (bushlike) and with-

out any runners, the forage does not
tangle..

(b j The seeds are removed by thresh-
ing and not by hand-pioking. since the
seeds do not split so easily in thresh-

out altogether.
Vou advise him to use more, but

lon't say how much, besides soda I
have an acre Cnarleston Wakefields
1 applied 20 two-horse loads 10t ma-
nure, also 400 pounds 7—5—S fertilizer
The land is good ordinary, but hasn't
been built up. Now, how much more

<c> After falling on the ground, soy-
thims i beans remain sound longer than cow-

peas, thus giving a longer season for
hogs to subsist on them in the fall.

(d) Certain varieties of soybeans
matu-re earlier than cow-peas, and are
thus better suited to the northern
states.

. . The yield of grain is larger.
_ . .... ..._, . , „„ U l t U) The grain is much more valuable

result was marvelously effective. it j and what kind would you apply'' Also for stock-feeding than cowpeas.
killed out the plants, root and branch, r when would you apply? They are! r PIanted a Iew acres of soybeans
the first season, excepting a few here j growing fast since the weather has! as far baclt as for ty years aigro, when
and there that were perhaps untouched warmea up. I they were first introduced in the
"by the salt or spray. 1 am in this truckers'association re-i Unitea States. I did not find that the

Bitter ^Veccl 4 Lincoln \Veed>. eently organized here, and expect to t seeds were so palatable to hogrsf nor
, This is a decidedly, injurious pest set out an acne of tomatoes. When the ^^y for cattle and horses as were
(Helenium teunifolium) but, fortunate- would you set to avoid frost? And tnose of cowpeas, but the soybean, -
ly, is strictly an annual, and in order t what amount will be sufficient
to exterminate it, simply prevent it tilizer? I am anxious to know if
from ripening its seeds. If a large
area and the surface is smooth, run a
sharp-blacled mower over it every time
the flowers commence to appear. On a
small area simply go over with . a
scythe blade, or dig, or pull up the
plants and drop them to the ground. A
bad way to attempt to destroy this
weed is to wait until the seeds ripen
and then plow it. The effect will be
simply to bury the seeds—out of reach
of the bird—for a new crop nest year.

In Conclusion.
lt-«sjay be said that the ordiuarv an-

nual weeds of garden and field may be
easily destroyed by s'implv digging

will follow cotton or me

n fer- P*an*3 were far more easily handled
w if they for hav- :Nor dld l "nd anv difficulty
lons. My I in. srowing tbem without inoculation

Answer—You probably have
ere. nee to mv reply to Jas
Coi,., Union, "' ' -
of *•"'

_ j seed." I>oubtless that is true in sec-
where the cowpea has not been

5. No; it is not necessary to inoculate

make a good sweet potato guano oat
of this by adding some kainit, and how
m-uch? Or would it be ^>eat to just use
tne 9—3—3?
' "Would 9—3—3 do for Irish potatoes,
or if I mix kainit with it, would it do
for the Irish potatoes?

Annwejv—The 9—3—3 guano could 1>«
changed "so as to make a good formula
for the sweet potato by adding1 to
each 300 pounds of it labout 100 po-undB
of kainit and it would the'
about 6—2—6. Or you coi

pounds 'Instead of th"e*"kaini£~"whrch
would then analyze about 8—2.66—8.
It would'stlll be a little low in nitro-
gen, whloh mi#ht be remedied by using

Irregularities Are Shown •?*
By Current Trade Reports

luu po-unats

.. _. JSwISSSS Present Tendency I5 to Buy
maintain t&e' ?rade bv adding 251 . |- .. T - f .-
pounds muriate of potash to'each 200 in OtllEul 1-iOtS tOr J.1I1111GC11-

ate Use Until Further De-
6dJ, v* iu<_iii imKin, pe reniwuitsu uy wan-ie- i , _
about 25, OP 30 pounds of nitrate of; veiODlTlCntS.
SOda Der 200 nminrl-o. annlvinc- it aB »*-*wj.****^**t.«.,
soon as the plants have recovered from J
the shock of transplanting-. Applying
before planting about 400 pounds of
the amended formula would r require
about 50 or 60 pounds nitrate of soda
•per^ "acre.' The same Changes and ad-
ditions in detail would make the fer-
tilizer excellent for the Irish potato,
except , that I would, apply twice as,

in the aggregate to

icet, and how much seed^ required per | ume of business passing In the shape
„„ . _ _ , , _ , ...... ,_ —,„ indicated, and while-retail trade has

been hampered by recurring spells
of unpropitious weather, the move-
ment In general IB forward, espe-
cially as Easter is approaching.

' Winter "Wheat Good.
In the winter wheat' growing sec-

tions there is more optimism than
conservatism -and, -therefore, trade, in
a collective sense, exhibits signs of
improvement, and in the northwest aa
well aa in parts ot the south, where
Tring farm Work has started under
he auspices of favorable soil Condi-

much- per acre
the latter.

<1> 1»OP-CQH3V; <2> COWPEAS.
J. W. Howard, Atlanta, Ga,—W'hat

kind of -pop-corn shall I grow for mar-
ket, and how much seed required per
acre, for land rich enougtfi to make
3-4 .bale of cotton? Can I plant right
away, and how close i the rows, and
how thick in the drill?-

The -".white ricejp- pop-corn is recom-
mended by a friend, but-he spoke only
from the merest hearsay.

(2) How earlv could T plant speckled
cowpeas for peas and, hay? • (

Answer—(1) There/ are but two dis-
tinct types bV classes of pop-corn, the
Pearl and the Rice; but there are no
less than 2 5 varieties of the^e two
types, differing in color and size of
grains, height of plants and earliness.
Of these the "White Pearl is a popular
variety in the pop-corn-growing states
of the northwest—which are Iowa.
Michigan, Nebraska, Wisconsin and Illi-
nois.

About 3 pounds of seed are sufficient
for an acre, and the planting should be
about the same time as that of the
ordinary field varieties of corn, on rich
clayey soil in rows 31-2 to 4 feet wide
and one stalk every 8 to 10 inches.

f 2 ) Speckled (or other) cowpeas
may be planted in your section about
April 10 to 15 and later. The early
planted make the larger growth.

CHRONIC COUGH OF HORSE.
S. \V. M., Fclton, Go.—I have a young

mare about 7, years old that I bought
about two years ago. She has had a
cough nearly all the time. I would
be glad if you would tell me what to
do for it. She is in good order aitd is
hearty and1 healthy otherwise. I think
the cause is that I fed her some dusty
fodder the first year, and she was pot
cltmatized either; also her bowe£s"rare
too open, I think, though. I don't think
that will injure her, will it?

Answer—A cough is not1 itself a- dis-
ease, but it is a symptom of or-a fol-
lowing of some disease of the lungs or
air passages, such as distemper: or it
may be caused by indigestion, or by
worms in the intestines, or it may be a
forerunner of broken wind. The prop-
er treatment in all cases of chronic
cough is to find out the nature of. the
disease of which it is a symptom and
cure that disease if possible and the
cough will disappear. The character'
of the cough -will sometimes betray
its cause ,or- the disease which
caused it.

MANGE: OF HOG.
AV. M. WesHon, VI1 age Springs*, Ala.—

I have a sow that ha-s a breaking out
—some places as large as a dollar. I
cure 'them up, but they come back
again. It seems she rubs these places
raw. She is hearty and stays in good
fix. She ha-s pigs 3 months old 'and
they seem all right now.

AnNwer—Your d^bcription of the
symptoms indicate mange, which every
hog owner should be able to recopr-
nize, as it is caused by minute insects
that burrow under the skin and these
insects may be easily seen by a good
eye in th<* strong sunshine. Wash the
animal with soap and warm water and
rub in "well « 3 per cent solution Of
creolin in water. If it is mange, ev-
ery pluco whPi'c the sow rubs will be-
come Infected. Therefore, change the'
location of the animals.

BARBKD WIRK "WOUNDS. ,
To Mr. Oliver Cox, Verbena, Ala.—

Barbed wire cut arc nearly always
torn and raised, and as a rule (t is
better not to attempt to stitch the
edges" of the wound together. The,
first thing to do is to wash out the
wound with warm water and at the
same time be sure that no foreign sub-
stance is left in it. Tho warm, water
should be applied for some time adding
to the •water in the proportion of about

Bradstreet's report says:
There is a good deal of irregularity

in current trade reports, and while
business in many lines makes an ac-
ceptable comparison with last year,
the nub of the various complaints
how heard Is found in the tendency
patent to buy In small lots for imme-
diate uses rather than to matte heavy
purchases fbV distant prospective
wants. Withal, there is a good vol-

More Activity in South and
West Due to the Favor-
able Agricultural Outlook
in Those Sections.

Dun's report says:
Current movement of merchandise

continues somewhat below normal, par-
ticularly in the oast; in the west and
south there is more activity and bus-
iness sentiment is quite confident be-

lly

tions, there la more doing
was at this time last year. .
returns from the middle we

cause of the generafly promising agri-
cultural outlook. At a number of the
interior centers bank clearings exceed
those of the two years immediately pre-
ceding and at Chicago clearings for
March are the largest ever reported for
a single month. Mercantile collec-
tions are somewhat backward, which is
not unusual at this season, and fn spite
of the attractive rates for money bor-
rowing is light and offerings of com-
mercial paper continue restricted. Re-
trenchment still characterizes the iron
and steel trade. Some betterment,
however, is still manifest In copper and
the record exports during March testi-
fy to a large consumption a-broad.

.Steadier Tone Develops.
A steadier tone has developed in

practically all the dry goods markets,
with advances named on general lines
of fall woolens and worsteds. Buying:
of print cloths and convertibles has
expanded somewhat, but care is exer-

Thnnc-h i cised in accumulating merchandise and
* nvt» i at certain manufacturing centers part

,.*o« • of the machinery is idle. Conditions in
wool reflect sustained strength and
indications point to continued firmness
in the raw material. Quietness in foot-
wear lias resulted in a general slow-
ing up in the factories and new busi-
ness in leather is irregular, although
tanners maintain quotations by restrict-
ing- production.

i a*,uj iia it LTII* ....», rti*r«»spotted, improvement is, ol course,
reflected" over thm time in iaw;.JJ"?Sfloods in tHe Obta valley seriously
impeded operations. But In the, east
considerable repression Is in evidence,
largely because buyers persist in mak-
ing purchases frequently and in smallparcels Moreover, trade m the coun- .
*rv district* is ll£ht, because the roads Apart from a few scattered sections,
re in poor condition, and this fact , prospects for thp frrowing: winter wheatv - - Retrenchments . crop are distinctly encouraging and

' * in the leading Erams have receded in val-

beins in turn partly ojf^1

c
t;

of increased "freight rates.

erably w ~ — ~ . ---------- ------- — ------
1913, the liabilities, on the other hand,

substantially reduced. The ex-
- ' *

>eing in turn parnj <jti.o«,. ".- <=-~j were substantially rocmcea. i ne cx-
:rop news and hopes o£ an earn ana hjblt fol. the manufactur ing division,
avorable decision bv the iiv"™Jf", was adverso in t>a-ch respect, w.hereas
•ommerce commission on tne question , Jn tradine occupations and in the class

BANK CLEARINGS
IN UNITED STATES
FOR THE

I total'of about $9.!iOO,000, tin
tatea for an average of $S,400 for thp
L^SL^- M33 suspensions. This is

..... ^...0 ----- .- --------
embracing agents, brokers and similar
concerns the aggregate debts decreased
materially from the figures of a year
ago In" analyzing failure returns it
is essential to eliminate the reverses
of unusual size from the greater bulk
of smaller insoIv**n<MPs. since a few
large losses f rnq i ion t ly distort the rec-

,-, -------- i. ----- 1- * p r o were 31 de-__ —— JM,ry,i; njn&r-r> i J <-'.( IK 'i >-'.>

WEEK ord Dunns March tin
VV EJ *-***• faults ror 5100,000 or over for a Rrand

Bank clearings In the United

thus leaving
remaining-
ower than

1 ounce of carbolic acid to 3 quarts „„
of water. If the wound gapes badly, , Detroit
use bandages to hold the parts in prop- ctncinn
er position. Twice a day apply a dress- j 'Mnnea
ing of H oz. of sugar- of lead and sul- ^la
pnate of zinc and t dram (1 teaspoon-

Chl< _
Philadelphia .
Boston .
St. Louis .
PttLsburg . r
Kansas City .
San Francisco

ful) of carbolic acid all dissolved in one
quart of water. Such wounds must
heal by granulation and require con-
iderable time.

NAVY MADE "DRY"
BY DRASTIC ORDER

Continued From Page One.

Omaha ~H - • •
Milwaukee . . . .
ATLANTA .....
Louisville .
Seattle ......
Buffalo .....
Portland. Ore. . . .
St. Paul . . . -
penver .....
Indianapolis . . . .
providence .....
Memphis .....
Richmond .....
Fort Worth . . . .
St . Joseph . . . .
Washington. D. C. .
Nashville .....
Albany ......
Columbus .....
Salt Lakq City . .
Savannah ., •
Toledo .....
Des Moines . . . .
Rochester .....
Hartford .....
Duluth ......
Spokane .....
Norfolk ......
Macon ......
Peoria ......

Jind a satisfactory answer, especially
in view of the youth of some of our
officers who may now be commissioned
at 2'2 years of age, and the proposed
reduction of the minimum to 20. To
assume that even the moderate use
of alcohol will better equip them
physically for forty years of active
service, or mentally, to meet respon-
sibilities of the gravest import, or in-
tellectually, to solve problems wliich
maiy involve our national existence, or
morally, to represent this country at
home or abroad, is against all reason.

j i t mav be stated as a fact, that, ex-j.Tacksonvi'lie, Fla.
cept as a temporary expedient In cer- I Birmingham . - •
tain cat,™ of illnes&, the use of alco- j GrSnd^n ap ids ". '.
hoik- beverages is harmful and its a'buse j ^cw Haven . '. .
disastrous alike to the individual and i Syracuse . . . .
to the (human race. ItsjjUse in the eerv- I f crf nt«h

ld' Masa"
ice is based only on Outworn customs, f ^orce«ter - - " '
and there is no authority by law or
otherwise for its continuance, except
a.** contained in the naval in«truc-
tioiitj.",

HuetKtlon of Entertainment.
Discussing the Question of enter-

tainment of international visitors and
other like courtesies, the surgeon gen-

2.9

23.9
6.0

10.1

"V. 7

16.2
36.0

.1

2S".3
12.9

6.1

10.8

11.9
35.7

Oakland
atoux City

San Dleso
Tacoma: Ta

I Ch
"

attanooga . . .
Daytpn. . - * •
Little Rock. . .
Wheeler
Augusta. Ga. . .
Sacramento . . .
Portland, Me. . .
Charleston, S. C.
Lincoln
Trenton
Reading

Knoxville .

Lancaster

eral safd: v,
"It is probable that uipon "certain

special occasions international cour-
tesy-might render it advisable to tern- - Aki
porarily modify such a icgulation; this ' Okiahomt
readily could be done by departmental wilmlngt-
order. At the same time, efforts mlgiht
be made to obtain an appropriation
for the entertainment of our foreign
guests- in a manner which would avoid Youmrntown
the possible appearance or criticising wilkedbarre I . . .
their own customs and regulations." Waterloo

Secretary Daniels, announcing- his Davenport . . . .
order, said it puts in effect the same Canton
rule "with reference to intoxicants in' Mobile
the navy which the laws of congress, fort Wayne . . . .
(have imposed in the army. Tt was Evansvllle . . . .
pointed out, however, that while ex- , £a!' «*ver - - - •
isting laws prohibit the sale of intox- « , „«' ,J *n * * "
icating liquor on any military reaerva- ' S^w-Bedford * " "
tioii, there is no ban on the operation j Erie . . . .
of officers' clubs where alcoholic bev- i York * " " " " '
erages are served. ' --

Giddap!
There was a reformer, and what do vou

think?
He trie'd to stop people from taking a

drink.
Now, a drink now and then is very good

diet.
And, yet this reformer

keep quiet.
would never

Stockton .
Austin .
Harrisbtirs
Houston .
Gajveeton ,

Total.

178,307,000
170,912,000

80,014,000
54,004,000
49.332,000
47.112,000
37,445,000
24,646,000
25.566.000
22,135,000
29,681,000
21,831,000
17.806,000
16.SS1.000
14,4311,000
14.355,000
15,202.000
10,995,000
11.444.000
14,129,000
10.412,000

S.085,000
7.347.000

8,161,000
6.708.000
8.095.000
7.380.000
7,012.000
8,077,000

fi.158,000
5.766.000
5,930,000
5,013.000
4.544.000
5.512,000
5,827.000
6 Q96.000
5,845.000
2 645,000
3.3S8.000
4.164.000
3,349.000
3,587,000
2,885,000
3,765,000
3.091.000
3.387,000
3,228.000
3,006,000

, 3.094,000
3.367.000
4.011,000
3.G48.000

2,868,000
2,220,000
1,758,000
2il05,000
2,461,000 306.7
2 148 000 10,6
2,620^000 38.8
2,270,000
1.922,000
1.987.000
2,061,000
2,002,000
1.796,000
2.662.000

§1,614.000
2.100,000
1,513.000
1.213.000
1.898,000
1,870,000
5,971,000
1.446.040
1,466,000
1,771.000

$1,436,900
1,710,000
1.298,000
1.242.000
1.153.000
1,368,000
1,454.000

3.412.000
1.090,000
1,024.000
1,326,000
1.286.000
4.8C9.000

1,807.000
. 9,121.000

20.041,000

'weather is bound to attract'much at-
' tention from' the cotton trade this week

is'.ti a watchful eye wil l be kept on the
•y.- Manchester market because of the al-
45 , most sensationally bullish accounts

i concerning business in cloths that have
'.'.'.'. been coming from there for several

, days past.
•• 4. ' These messages, tell ing of a big cloth

! trade, followed as they were by heavy
"*7 'trading m spot cotton, stimulated the

' ! spot inquiry in the, south to a marked
"" extent. If similar messages are re-

I ceived this week the market* of the
'. ' ' i south will receive an uplift tha,t rioubt-

E 7 i less will be reflected very quicftly in,
' the contract market. It is possible,

.... 'that continued bullish news from Man-
18.7 ' Chester might offset altogether bear-
• • - ish news from the cotton region.

i-8 The south needs warm and bright
7.4 -weather in order to go ahead with the

planting of the crop. Telegrams from
! nearly all sections report onough rain

4-° i for the time being, while some sections'
*V report that the ground is too wet.

8— * Both sides of the #narket were look-
' ing for April to be quiet, so far as trad-

"" l ing in actual cotton was concerned,
but the situation in Manchester may

"" cause unexpected activity. !t is being
* V a ' pointed out that the Liverpool stock

3 6 is now less than it was a year ago
43 ] at this time, or two years ago. Also.

* 3 2 it is generally cpnsidered that mills on
14*8 this side of the water are carrying

7 1 . . ; light supplies and that in consequence
J.4 [further bullish developments may cause
.2 a general inquiry.

. . . 19.7 I Bearish circulars predict a lower
j market on the expected large acreage,

21-4 record-breaking use of fertilizers and
the fact that in some sections crop
prepH. rations lire an far advanced as
they were a year ago.

20.9
26.5

23.8
IS. 6

1.9
, 1.3

K.O
6.4
..1

21.0

6.7

In the Matter of
Fairburn Marble Company

Bankrupt
By order of the Hon. AH an D. Freeman.

, Referee In B-mhruptcy, granted on the L'L'd
"I k i da-y of Dec-Tiiher, 1913, I will sell at public

' ' ou,tcry. In the city of Fa,irburrt. <ja., on the
plant grounds of Fairburn Marble Company,
bankrupt, at sale" beginning on Tuesday
7th day of April. 1914. at 10 o'clock u.. m.,
the to Mowing property of said Fairburn
Marble Compa-ny.

The 2^ acreh of r*>al estate upon which
~>n't plant located, fun lain ing; one main bultd-

I ins. one snrnU building and office building.
All marble and granite, finished, in pro-

13.fl

12.4
.7

4 - 4 !

ceas ana in rough, and other material.
A l l machinery, fixtures, apparatus and "

tools.
Except such of above property as may b«

disposed of at private Hale.
Trustee will be at plant on Tuesdays of

each week, good reason not to contrary for
purpose of making private sales.

• • j At the public sale si portion or all of the
',, i , property may be oftered for -bale, both aa a
•••* j whole and In part.-, and the sale as whole
• * - j made—prov ided tlie price thereby exceeds
• • • i the aggregj-te prlco oC part-Hales, or vice
• - • 1 vertto, and all property *ofd at public sale
•s i delivered on ground. Po<s-je:iniori of the real

• • estate and poHBetrtion and UMC of the der-
0-' (r ick and necessary apparatus and mach'nery
• - • will be retained a. reasonable lime for rc-
• • - { ino\al of property, same to be removed at
• - - I expense of buyt'f. Spur track into yard

I A circular showing macMnery. tools, jnar-
'—; i blQ and ertMiitf a'nfl irt^torial in detail may
• •-' ! be had upon application to trubtee. Proper-
-. -' I ty may be ssefi upon- application to Amos

--•• - Morgilii at plant
• Not included in totals because containing , A!l oalea, public or private, 'subject to

tp- on confirmation <*f court. Terms of 'sale cash.
J. LITTLETON' JONES, Trustee.

13.6

1.9

.3.507,046.0,00 3.7
Total outside N. Y. .1,432,472,000

,
parisons incomplete. 9 Last week's.

t Made _ „
otala; cotn-

_.. _ _ .. „ _p from seeds! your cabbage soil was q
carried in such manure. On the lawn I fore, you will find it advisable to ap-
moat weeds may be destroyed by! Ply more fertilizer than you have," and! j ~
spraying with a 2 to 10 per cent solu- further suggested that "it is almost i FERTILIZER FOR SWEET POTA-
tion of bluestone in water, or by sow-J impossible to make land too rich for I TOES. (

=: 2 to 4 quarts of salt per square! a profitable yield of cabbages," and ad- * A- J. Bonner, 'Godfrey, Oa«-—I have
feet) of surface, the'vised Him to apply about 200 pounds i bought "" "

, , «
G—3 guano. Now can I,

SHINGLES
Closing Out
100,000 No. i Shingles at $4.00
200,000 No. 2 Shingles at $2.40

WOODWARD
LUMBER CO.

HUBBARO BROS. & CO., Cotton Merchants
HANOVER SQUARE, NEW YORK

Ucmbera New VorK Cotton .*&ctuuiK«. Mew Orleans Cotton ' Excbong*.
K«w Ycrfc Produce KTch«ng». mocUtt* .m«mb*r». Uverpool Cotton Auo-
elation. Orders solicited Mr the vurchiuw and •*!• of cotton., and cotton
•eed oil for future delivery. Bpeolu attention and liberal, terme given for
consUrnment* of epot cotton lor delivery Correspondent* Invited.

ALONZORICHARD50K&CO.
CERTIFIEDPUBLIICACCOUNTANT5

Em»IREBlUUKHG
ATLANTA PENSACOLA.FLA.

iNEWSPAFERr NEWSPAPER!
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There are Why Yoin
are the Thousands Who

Use CoostflttLrtflon Want Ads==
These Pages .Dally

WON'T MARRY BARON
FOR MANY REASONS
ONE IS, SHE'S WEDDED

Savannah, Ga., April 5.—(Special.)
"Absolutely absurd." laushed Miss
Alice Johnson, who really is Mrs. Ar-
thur Tjamar-Evaus, of New Yorlc and
Eatonton, Ga.. when shown a dispatch
from Xew York sayinff she soon -would
marry Baron von Heltmuller, a German
nobleman, who has lived in Mexico
n.any years

_Accordmg to the dispatch, the mar-
riage would be the f-rults of annul
proposals by the baron for twenty
?ears. It said that when he first pro-
posed. Miss Johnson refused him be-
cause he was too -wealthy, but thai
a«! a result of the revolts in Mexico
his fortune had dwindled to nothing
and at last she had consented. The
marriage was to be performed in Sa-
vannah during the engagement of the
Henrietta Browne Stock company, of
which Miss Johnson is a memler.

Miss Johns,on—Johnson is 'her maiden
name as well as her stage name
lead the dispatch intently.

"It's just too silly for anything," si
laughed, when she had finished,
knew those reporters would write
something absurd. I asl.ed them r-"
to say anything ridiculous

"It is true a German baron proposed
to me twenty years ago and T refused
him. Since then Uo has proposed jn-
11 iall}. and annually been refn«eat But
that is not his name. I w o u M i t dare
toll his real name. He know;. I'm mar
rieiJ. My hu&liauc! was formerly a Mo
bile man. He 's manager of the Spend
thutt company.

"l'\e been mamed twice Mv firs
husband died seven yeais ago. He wa
Burr Blown, 6f Maeon, and was wel
known in thit> state B""oi a numbf:
of years he was manager of a theate
at Hacon. "While We lived there I san:_
in the choir of the Vmeville Methodist-
church. I also have been soloist at
the Central Congregational church, in
Atlanta. "While there I sans with the
Piedmont quartet."

Some Rapid Calculator.
"i would like to sell >ou a rapid cal-

culating machine." began the agent
"Don't netd it," growled Mr Grouch.

"I have a gae meter in the cellar"

"When «*. feirl is known to be rich, a
man c.m fall in love with her at first
sight befo-e she gets her -veil off

Husbands of pretty women are apt
to be mote useful than ornamental

ADVERTISEMENTS
Aiiftiou Salei ......
Automobile* .......
Board ana ttoums ......
Jinn lu ess Opportunities . . . .
BuilneMH and Mail Order

directory ......
Cast-Off Clothing .....
Cleaners, Pressers, Kte. . . .
KreiH making and Sewing: . .
EMucatioun 1 .......
For hale — Miscellaneous . .
For Rent — Apartments . . .
For Rent — Desk Space . . .
For Rent — Houses . . . . . .
For Rent — Offices ......
For Kent— fnrniB . . . .
.For Rent — Rooms . * . . . .
For Ren t — Housekeeping;

Rooms . - . . . . - > • • •
For Rent — Stores ......
For Rent- — Typewri ters . .
Help Wanted — >Iale .....
XIel» Wanted — Female . .
Help Wanted — Male and Fe-

male ...........
Homes and \ehiclcs . . . . .
Hotels .............
Household <>oods ......
Lost and Found .......
T.e^irt \otlees .......
3Iedleal .........
~Mone> to I^oan ..... .
Mbtorcycles and Blc> eles .
^luslc and Dancing . . . .
Personal .........
Pool and Billiards .....
Palml»tr> ........
Purchase Money Xotes . . .
Professional Cards . . . .
Railroad Schedules . . . .
Real Estate for Sale . . . .
Real TOstate for Sale or

KxehunKe ........
Seed and Pet Stock .....
Situations Wanted— Male ,
Situations Wanted— Female
Situation)* Wanted— Male

and Female ......
'Typewriters and Supplies. .
Taxlcabs .........
Wanted — Roommate. . . . .
M anted— Board-Rooms. . .
Wanted — Houses ......
Wanted— Miscellaneous, . .
"W anted— Money ......
Wanted — Real Estate . . .
>\ anted— Teachers .....

Page. Col.
11 1
1<> 4

11 I
10 3

*O 6

HEIRS of Blbrldge G Cabbanisa will learn
profitable informa-tion by TV rltlnp and

jrovlng their Identity to W. M Robinson,
3owden, Ga_, Route &. .
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11
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Cost of Local Want Ads in
THE CONSTITUTION

1 Insertion lOc a
3 InaertlonB Go a line
7 Insertions Gc a line
lc per word flat for
classified. a.dvertlsintf
from outside of At-

lanta.

Xo advertisement accepted for
less than two lines. Count
six ordinary words to each
line.

Discontinuance of advertis-
ing- must be in writing. It
•will not be accepted by phone.
This protects your interests
as -well as ours.

If You Can't Bring or
Send Your Want Ad

g) PHONE MAIN A

1 5000 1
OR ATLANTA

5001
Courteous operators, thor-

oughly familiar with, rates,
rules and classifications, will
give you complete informa-
tion. And, if you wish, they
will assist you in wording
your want ad to ma*ke it most
effective.

Accounts opened for ads by
telephone to accommodate
you if your name is in the
telephone directory. Other
want ads taken by telephone
ai e to be paid for immedi-
ately upon publication, bill to
be presented by mail or so-
licitor the same day printed.

Every Home Has Use for
Constitution WANT ADS

LOST AND FOUND FOR SALE—Miscellaneous

A OVERT JSP ""OtTND ARTICLES.
THE JUAW, from Georglfr Decisions.

"A Under of lost eoodb who. hav-
ing means <.£ knowing tb.a rightful
owner,, retain them for too nnder'a
own use or advantage, may, upon
conviction thereof, be punished for
a simple larceny under the laws of
Georgia." "A perscm *-/bo finds loex .
Broods Is legally liable to the right-
ful owner for their proper care
while In the finder's pousedsloD;
and he la legally entitled to b« re-
imbursed for expense incurred In
properly caring tor the goods found
and may retain them until roch
expense is paid." Constitution Want
Ads Snd lost property for ita owner.

1 WANTED—All those who tv ant «ork to
I \\rite at once, stating \,hat kind of work
[ they desire. Brooks county Is a rebuilding
) "Garden of Eden." MagniHcent opportunity
for truck farming and all kinds of work.

i If you want to change > our yresent loca-
1 tion for any reaaon write us at once. This
is a marvelous^place of opportunity. Write
fu'ly and we will take care of you. Address
Urooks County Industrial Club, Quitman, Ga.

LOST—Left on West Fair street car at 2 40
Sunday, at Piedmont hotel, going south,

one gold-headed lady's umbrella., engraved
"Florlne " Return to 1117 Third Nat'l Bank,
get rev.ard, or Ivy 42C9, and \\ill faend tor it.

A BANKER
BEING asked where Draughon'a Business

College Is located, replied "Ask my as-
sistant**, they are all from B-raughon's and

"THERE'S A REASON"
Catalogue free. H. R. Todd. Supt. Atlanta.

:dea' Who can UbiaK
tome smnpl" thing1 to patent? Protect jour

Ideas, they may bring you. wealth. "Write
for "Needed Inventions" ana "How to Get
Your Patent and Your Aton* '̂."* Randolph &
Co.. Patent Attorneys. Washington.

BECON D-EAN D
FOB

Z&O California cases, coat ?Bc; sala price SOc.
TOU CAN make money selling houses and »° l°^«r caae uev.G cases, toll size, cost 60c;

-lyvsu^s-rsaitf sss^r^f J? ,*ss- .̂*a'»« «>° •-««* -» «•«»-•
vertiaement Real Estate Classified Call at

W. P.once. ^ 14j) 8

PRINTING MATERIAL
CHEAP

frames, cost $8.5.0; Bale j

RAILROAD SCHEDULES

"WANTED—To communicate with partie-j ,
that have money to loan on real estai-, i il*e following schedule figures are

tvorch three for on*" and get 8 per cent in- published om> as information and are
stead or T per cent; titlea perfect and all | not guaranteed:
interest collected promptlj without coat to j -Dally e,\cept Sundav "hund.iv Only.
lender, and there Js one other thins I \\aa ( A if _ •*• . * , - , . ' _ .

TWO men to travel and appoint agents,
salary and expenses, experience unneces-

sary Position good for $2PO monthly to
hustler-*. Lastic-Air Co., Niagara Falls,
New York

LOST—At or near Forsytb. theater, gold
watch fob w ith. Initials *W. H H." in

script monogram. Finder will please re-
turn to 835 Trust Company ol Georgia
building and receive suitable reward

LOST—From moving wagon, 2 packages
ladles' clothes, between ti7 S. Pryor and

.:& Cooper, Finder return to 67 S Pryor.
Reward. No questions asked. Pho&e Atlan-
ta 1699.
LOST—Sunday afternoon on E&st Alexander

or Peachtree streets, ladies' alligator hand-
bag, containing handkerchief marked K ano.
baby articles Return to Miss Kelly, Rich'fa
Millinery Department, and get reward.

LOST—Betn een Capitol avenue and Wash-
ington street, oH Crumley, email gold

ladies' watch, engraved F. F. S." Reward
if returned to 303 Washington street. Apt. 2.

LOST—Yesterday on
ladies' w ateh, pink
onogram L\ D. Mel

6564. reward.

Marietta street car,
and -gold enameled

Finder call Ivy

LOST—Male white poodle. Monday after-
noon, in \lcinlty ot Boulevard and High-

land avenue, one tan ear, reward. Call ivy
557 -L.

STRAYED from Druid Hills section a white
and liver Spotted pointer dog. Liberal re-

ward Ivy li>3J.

WANTED—Few men to enlist in one of i
olde&t companies of Fifth regiment. For

particulars address Sergeant, 7S Whitehall
street
ORGANIZERS WANTED—The hew order

The Knights of the Girdle. tratornal,
patriotic, beneficent, appeals to all church
— . organize In your city Full particular*.
K. O 80 McLendon, Atlanta.
WANTED boys wltn bicycles to know that

John D Miller Is located at 48 Bast Hunter
St., doing: repairing and carrying a full
of bicycle supplies.
MEN with patentable Ideas \

& Co Patent Solicitors. "Washington. D.

HELP WANTED— Female

GIRLS, take course In Miss Sparkman*» Im-
proved Millinery behoof . 94% Whitehall.

Free scholarship offer. All miliinerv work
free.

hALESW OfillSN — bOHClTOKS.
WA>JrKD — Lady solicitor-, for fapears Duat-

Proof Furniture Polish, liberal contracts
to right parties. Apply 1116 Fourth, National
Bank tmlltiins.
WHITEHALL ST Suit department is

for A-l salesladies State experience
open

referi
. _ ____ , ________

AUdre-s B-730, ConbUtution.

PERSONAL

FLY .
FLY SCHLliNto.
FLY
FLY .
FLY SCREENS.

FRiCE is THOMAS.
^KICE & THOMAfe.
i'HICii; Of VUOMAb.
FRJ-Cifl & THOMAS.
PRICK Ac. THOMAto.

Ottice and aalearoom b2 K Pryui.

WHY let ycur feet hurt you when they can
b» immediately reJl^vea oy u visit tu The

S. A. Clayton Co., manicuring, chiropodist
and hairarttHsing parlors, 3b ̂  Whitehall
street. Children a nalr treated.

MATEHNIT Y SANITARIUM—private. re-
fined, home-like r limited number of pa-
inta cared for. Homes provided for in-

fants. Infants for adoption. Mrs. M, 'x'>
Mitchell. St. Windsor atreet.

ARE YOU a sufferer of ECZEMA or any
other sKin disease? If so, bead, for free

booklet. Bitting Lczema Remedy Co., Mes-
ia, Texas.

MKS. ZAHN'S delicious home-made Angel
Food, and BUTTER cakes for sale at E

H. Gene's and Morris & Thomas' every Sat-
nrday special orders. Iyy_6>,Jg.

FOR ADOPTION—Bright little boy, 3
years, two baby glris 26 Wind&or St.,

Atlanta, Ga. __
,AE>IES—Easter suits and wraps for grand
opera. Special price on making. Arnone,

the Ladies' Tailor. 346^ Peachtree St-

SMOKE EE.-M Tobacco for catarrh, bron-
chitis, asthma and colds, lOc bags. Your

druggist or SE-M Co . Atlanta, Ga.
MORPHINE whiskey addict

cei\ "d We are reliable.
:ox 7SO, Atlanta. Ga

THE, M' ARTHUR SISTERS,
nery , modera,te prices. 2
ler Brotherton.

stylish mll-
3 "S\ hitehall,

MATERNITY CASES will receiv
attention, residence physician

O Box 7SO, Atlanta Ga
TREE—Our 1914 magazine catalogue. J ̂ st

out. Phone or -nrjte Cor it Charles D.
Barker. Circulation. 19-^.1 Peters M 4623-J

WE make switches from combings.
each. 70% Peachtree bt. Mrs. Allie

aher. Call Ivy 1S6G-J,

WANTKD — Wo
DGJULEVTIC.
an or girl for all-around

_J?£u-5e_-lv^TJl_^J)P1y_ lij O.tpitol ave
WET NURSE for "taby ^ to 4 months old

Address P. O. Bo>. «y, Brunswick. Ga.

.
550 SKCURED investment wi l l make >ou

$300 monthly, greatest New York success,
having « idest field in many year^ . great
names of 100 u^ers of now specialty prove
most important ol modern necessities 8 ,
care Constitution
YOUNG LADY to follow up Inquiries In

sheet music business, one who can play or
sing preferred no canvassing. Address
B-729, care Constitution.

JOBS for
Atlanta exa ruinations j

Questions free- Franttlin
«qo L. B ochepte*- N. Y.

Lvomea. Big nay.
Lprll 6; eamplft
Institute, Dept.

o'J.KLa. l&arn millinery, free scholarship
We make ind retrlm hats free.

School of Millinery, j (10 % Whitehall.

plan
Ideal

•V WOMAN over £5. wltto attractive peraon_n».. ,»„_ »_ u— .. . --|On> ei-poncej paid.
teacher preferred

HELP WANTED—Male and Female
WANTED—Men

pillow
levent

_ . . air
SOto Last :

women to sell Texaj
tops everywhere. Agent,

h, Austin, Texas.

WANTEt*--Teachera

bouth Atlantic Teachers
AGENCY. 13 25 AtL Nat. Bk. Bldg, Atlanta,

SHERIDAN'S TEACHERS AGENCY, old-
sst, largest in south, individual attention
members. Offices Atlanta, Ga . Char-

lotte, N. C . Greenwood, S C.
ACME TEACHERS AGENCT. frompt et

flctent service. 4o*3 Atlanta National Bank
JiulldlnE: Main 3145.
FOSTER S TEACHERS'

Third Nat'l Bank blug..
Ivy 2746

\ anted

FLY SCREENS repaired by Price Ac Tho
G2 N. Pryor. Phone Ivy 4203 ^^

780. Atlanta Ga
addicts address Box 1

MRS. L M J. HOAR—China decorating
taught and sold at 224 Whitehall street

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

P. H.~Brewsteiv A^rt^o^n^Jr^,
ugh M. Dorsey, Arthur Heyman.
Doraey. Brewster, Howell i, Heyman.

A£torneys-at-Law.
Officee: 20=. 204. 205, 206, J07, 208, 210

Klser Building. Atlanta, Ga.
Long Distance Telephone .JQ-3. 3024, and

302&r Atlanta. "~
H. L. HALL, DOCTOR OF Cl
NERVOUS and. Chronic Z>isi

syth buildingr. Ivj» 6831.

PROF. LA VOUX
THE WORLD'S GREATEST Clairvoyant,

Palmist and Trance Medium
CITIZENS' BANK BLDG. EAST POINT, GA.

DRY GOODS CLERKS WANTED—$100
month. Writ* Commercial Instructors.

Atlanta, Ga.

PROFESSIONS AXB TRADES.
7ES—Prof- G. O. Btanning wjll teach you

the barber trade. <It'e easy.> Taught In
ialf time of other colleges. Complete course
and. position in our chain of shops, $30.
Atlanta Barbgr College. 10 East Mitchell 3i.

WANTED—Men to learn, barber trade. F«w
weeka completes; earn while learning; po-

eitions waiting; Uiu&truted. catalogue free.
MoLer Barber College. 3« Luckie &t-, Atlanta.

SPECIAL fates for siruationa
ada., d lines one time. It) c ,

times, lo centj. 'Co get thewe ratea ads
muat be paid ir- advance and deliveied

_at_Jthj^Con^U tutio n __ office.

AN AMS \VUxI. i'O YOL7B AD.
or several of the-j nay bo sent in as
late as a week after ,>oiir ad last jy-
pear*>d. in The Ccnstitution. Such respon-
ses are the result of several forms of
special service which The Constitution
r- tendering in benalf ol all Situation
Wanted advertisers. &o If you want a
wider range of choice before accepting a
position, hold your box number card and
tail at or phone to The Constitution fre-
quently for at least a week.

A RECENT YOUNG LAW GRADUATE OF
GEORGIA COLLEGE DESlREfa POSI-

TION WI -CH LAW FJ RM ADDRLbS
B-3.J_, CARE CONSTITUTION.

REFINED, cultured young gentleman, > ir-
ginian b> birth e\ccllent, business train-

ing, \\ ishes position immediately, priv ate
•secretaryship preferied, now employed in
bimilar capacity, * highest city references
Address B-75G. Constitution
HAVE you a clerical position to o££er a

young man, 1!*. now employed, who is a
hard \% orker and has gooct habits and ref-
erence'' If so. addresg__JU-753, Constitution.
WANTED—Position by first-class steam-

fitter , thoroughly understands high or
low pressure Work L". E Allen, 180 Hun-
nicutt street

YOUNG MAN, 23 years, wants position as
salesman, four years' experience, \v illing

to talk salary after proving ability or wiJl
w ork on commission. Address B-7^8, care
Constitution
YOUNG MAN 24, high school, commercial

education, two yeara In college and three

Kears' clerical experience Can us>o short-
and and typewriter. Address B-7IS, Con-

stitution
FIRST-CLASS stenographer and general of-

fice man wants position at once, uooH
appearance and address, now employed,
references. Address B-735, care Constitu-
tion.
"WILL pay ?10 to any person who will se-

cure w ork for me paying $15 per week,
laundry or bakerv driving preferred. Ad-

^
WANTED — Partner with $1,000, new manu-

facturing proposition, sells to merchants
on orders, no risk, pays 300 per cent. Partner
to countersign all checks. Address B-760,
care Constitution. _
WANT LADY or gentleman of good appear-

ance with. $250 cash as partner and to take
active part«4n good, paying business propo-
sition. Office in this citj If you mean
lousiness, see B R. & C., ilgr.. '^ E. Cain
street. No fake. ,.m.̂ .̂ .
?500 SECURED Investment and services,

here or east, brings three to five thousand,
yearly. Established manufacturing concern
Offices New York, Boston, Philadelphia,
Washington.,__ Address B-75^ Constitution._
WANTED by city bank, experienced credit

j^man as cashier, who can invest seven to
ten thousand dollars. Address, giving e^-
perience, Investment., P. O Box^ 47o, ̂ Atlanta.
FOR SALE—Soda water, cigars, tobacco

and drug business, splendid location A
new, up-to-date fountain Dr. S. T. Whlta-
ker. BJ_5_ Lee street, Atlanta. Ga.

- price, $3.75.
12 double iron frames, holding _3 cases, coat

917.50; bale price $10.
One prtof press, will take

galley; sale price $10
Two stones and one stand to hold them.

about S feet long, sale price 910.
One wooden case rack, holds 3D full-size

cases, cost $10, as. e price 94.
This mavrlal will be bold In lota to suit.
Fay your o-o, n freight- Address

CONSTITUTION.
ATLANTA, GA.

FOR SALE—Bakery; oniy one in town of
* 000, great chance for baker and wife

Home Bakery. Athena, Tenn,
FOR SALE—Drug store; cun DC made beat

suburban stand around Atlanta. Large
territory, with no competition. Addreaa
B-213.__Ccnstitution.
LADY WITH ?300. Retun begin, imraedt-

M. 2486. Mr.

AUTOMOBILES
TONE 1311 NATIONAL 6-PASSEN-GERTOURING CAR, THOROUGHLY OVER-

HAULED AND RKPAINTKD. ?6oO TERMSONE 1314 OAKLAND TOURING CAR,
DELCO STARTING AND LIGHTING SYS-TEM, PRICE J950. QUICK SALE.

E O. HOUSER
AUBURN AVE. PHONE IVY 7911

FOUR GOOD USED CARS
FOR SALE

Model 30 Roadster $700
Model 31 Touring $776
Bulck J-cylinder Truck $350

These cars are all in good running condi-
tion, and are worth tne money we ask.

BUICIi. MOTOR CO
241 Peachtree fat

Columbia Auto Exchange.
287 EDGEWOOD AVJfi.—IVY lbJ6

IF IN ihe market for a used car it would b«
to your advai,tate to sea us before you

buy, as we can b&v« you from 40 to 60 pel
cent. Over 60 cars on hand. Write for
our complete list.
IF YOU want an automobile, write ma, de-

scribe wb».t you want and price you want
to pay I ^ 411 find it for you, if it is on
wheels. James aiulvihill. Aragoa Hotel.
Atlanta, Ga,

SAFES
BOUGHT, sold and exchanged. Bank

safes, vault doors. Combinations
changed.
BANKERS' SAFE AND

VAULT CO.
No. 35 East Mitchell Street.

SAFES
HERRING, HALL, MARVIN.

!S[ew and second-hand. Also
other makes* Gookin Bank and
Office Equipment Co., 113-115 N.
Pryor Mreet, Atlanta, Ga.

81-^90 MOHAWK SHEETS, «2 00 KINJJ. SOc
blxSO RIVAL SHEETS, 90c KIND , 7".C
S1X90 DAN R.IM3R SHCBTti, 90c KIND, 75c
SlxUO PJEPBKAL SHEI5TS, S5c KIND .70c
TJxSO PKMBROKH .SHEETS, 60c KIND, 49c

CASES TO MATCH
ATLANTA BED LINLN COMPANY,

51 IN MAN BLDO MAIN 2486.

Nitrate-Soda, Bulk Acid
PHOSPHATE, Murfcrte Potash, Kalnlt. C.

S. Meal, Uulla and Coal at wholesale in
eolid cars. W i£. iutct 'alia Man utact ui er»'
Agont 415 Atlanta National Bank Bide.

MILL FOR SALE
MACHINERY, complete for a CO-barrel flour

mill, alao a lot of corn and. feed mill ma-
chinery. W. C. Edwarda, IJ O Bos S31,
Macon. Ga.

King Cotton Seed for Sale
WILL thank you for your inquiries.

JOHN M. OREEK.
1329 Canaior Bldg . Atlanta. Ga.

MADE- 10-ORDEH FLV SCREJSNo. hlsh
grade, lowest prices. Phone Main 5310.

W. R. Callaway, Sales Mgr., 1403 Fourth
al Bank buIMlng.

SPECIAL 35 H P. BUICK RACEABOUT—
Beat of condition mechanically, new body,
swjy painted, runs line and very comfort- ( Dri
.jle^ Special j&ice to move quickly. ?400 • "L

CASH L. W. HAZARD, 241 Peachtree tot.

antels, doors,

or anything of value, or lota for autos
ha\ e your old car made new at McDufflct

' hou, Katit Point. Ga. Phone AtU &t
ll Bast

FIRKbTONE COLUMBUS, 40-H. P., 5-pas-
aenger touring car, top, windshield,

speedometer, good tlren. car runs fine. §200.
Address Automobile Owner, 197 East Pine,

phone Ivy SG71-J.
FOR SALE—A 7-pas3enger National car in

excellent condition, good ab neiv. 1913
model or will exchange for real estate. Ad-
dress B-743, care Constitution.
IN NEED of immediate cash, will sell my

1913 foredoor 5-paasenger car for $236.
Address B. F 412 Capitol avenue.
FOR £>ALE—Interstate, S-passenger, just

overhauled, new tires, electric lights, a
good bargain at $400. Whitehall Garage,
444 Whitehall street.
1911 POPE-HARTFORD touring car, per-

fect condition. Bargain. P. O. Box B, At-
a.nta
s*OR SALE—Columbus electric coupe 01

hangc for real estate. Ivy 83bO-J

30-60 7-PAbSEKGDR Stoarna, comp:
equipment csir in good shape Addi

-756. C.

FOR SALE — Second-hand buildt
including cabinet and plai ,

sash windows and door frames brick, floo
ing and framing, also abput 10 000 ne\\ face
' '^' Sacrifice _£or_ quick bale 4'J Fairlte t>t.
AS WE HAVt: fitted up cur college with

white enamel hydraulic chiirt, we have
thirty second-hand chairs tor bale cheap.
Atlanta Barber College, Hi E M-itchell St _
THRDE roll-top deskb, 2 fatanding deslca, Z

filing cabinets, 1 iron "iti- and chairs,
for sale Chas A Homo. Receiver. Oeocglu
Realty JTrust Co _,_ __8_17 ̂ ISmpne i Building _
$di5~0~0 DIAMOND cuff buttons, pure white

and perfect diamonds special price 517.50.
Tobias Jewelry Co , top floor Atlanta, t*A-
tional Bank Bulldlne ___ __ ____
125~"CORE>S good dry pine wood, v,fii~~selt

as It stands, by the cord or «aived in
lengths and split as desired. E iloNlsh.,
31 Peters -street. __ __ _____
ONE complete International Correspondence

School advertising course at a grea.t sacri-
,vhom purcliabed can not use
L H O i caiejgon^tltut-ion

HAVE ANYTHING you want. Let UB
save you money. Jacobs Auction.

Pecatul. Bell phone 1434. Atlanta

STEWART & HUNT
PLUMBURS 63 BAST HUNTER ST.

_ _ _ .SECOND-HAND ARMY TffiNTS—ix7 A.
tents, $b. 9x9 A. tents, $8.50, 1-5-ft. conical

lete" ' tenth, 515 Springer. 295 a jTyor atreet.

PAR.TICS wanting automobiles, new or
us,ed carp, will profit by looking over my AT BARGAIN,

1st GaSton Ivy 8037 or 2233

FOR SALE—-One ntn«-c
chine at a tremendous bargain.

900 Highland avenue Atlnntfl-

3.EGAL underblunR foredoor roadster,
model, cheap, terms. Adtlresa B-737.

stltution.

FOBD
STARTERS

LIGHTING SYSTEMS
MAKE YOUR FORD up to the

minute. Equip it with electric
starter and electric lighting sys-
tem.

VIADUCT REPAIR CO.
48 COURTLAND.

AUTOMOBILES
REPAINTED

TOPS recovered and repaired. Wheels, ax-
les and springs repaired. Hlgh.-grade work

at reasonable prices.
JOHN M. SMITH.

12D-1Z2-124 AUBURN AVEfrtDE.

FORD SELF-STARTER

NO MORE BROKEN ARMS. The SANDBO
always starts the Ford BE SAFE It

costs only $20 No upkeep. Guaranteed
LASTS LIFE OF CAR. BE UP TO DATE.
SAMDBO STARTER CO., 210 Rhodes Bids,
Atlanta, Ga.

NOW IS THE TIME
To Have Your Car
REPAINTED

And This Is the Place
LET US MAKE iTOU A

EST SPECIALTY LINE IN THEUNITED STATES. WE TRAVEL THELARGER TOWNS AND CITIES EARNINGPOSSIBILITIES VERY GREAT FORSTRONG SALESMEN. APPLICANTSMUST BE O\ER 25 YEARS OF AGE, AJS.DHAVE SUCCESSFUL RECORD AS SALES-MEN, EXCLUSIVE TERRITORY, TRAV-ELING EXPENSES ADVANCED, REFER-ENCES REQUIRED AND PERSONAL IN-TERVIEW. E. F. WHITE, a^O FORSYTH
"UILDING-

FIRST-CLAbS white cl
hotel or cafe Address

Del , Atlanta, Ga
WANTED—Small set of books to Hreep by ex-

perienced bookkeeper. Address 3J-2S2,
Constitution
SMALL set books to write up at nights

auditing- Auditor. 8 Dbcon Place.

WANTED—Agents for the be&t selling life,
accident a.nd sick benefit policy on earth.

For accidental death pay 52,500, $15 weekly!
sick benefit for 56 per year, life policy, age }
21, $ 1 O.JO, age 35, $14 50, a«jo 40, $24.20, lib- I
era! commission agents. Cai! on Jonier AS
iltch. 60S Temple Court building.

..
SPECIAL rates for situaUona wanted

ads.; 3 Hues one time, 10 cents, 3
times, 15 cents. To &et tnese races ada
mufat be paid In advance und delivered
at The Constitution office.

TRAVELING SALESMEN earn $100 - per-
eek carrying pocket i,lde line r commifa-

telegraphed by \V estern Union money
srder each Monday New article, just out,
and a winner indeed Write for free sam-
ple outfit quick. Murray Hill Grocery Co .

East DeKalb a\e. North Kirkwood. At-
anta, Ga.

A i*"EW Hrst-clasa salesmen for a nrst-clasa
real estate (specialty. Apply 10 to 12

'orenoon. S31 Candler building.

"WANTED—One of the foremost chocolate
houses requires energetic salesmen to s-ell

ocoa, chocolate coating- and liquors to the
:onlectionery and ice cream manufacturers,
>akers and confectioners supply houses, etc ,
n this citj on commission, references. M. 6^

5. Cocoa and Chocolate Company, Jersey
Citj. X. J.

KE MONEY selline Atlanta suburban
>ts. If J ou have acquaintance in > our
ti community and, wllil devote a small

lortion of your time, jou can earn a good
uconie aeiUng lots for me. Call or urlte at

a for particulars. W. i*. Cole, 1408 CanU-
er building-

•WANTED—Intelligent, hustling saletmen
for magnificent new maps Up-to-date

eatures. low prices, Quick, sellers. Big
chance for workers. Hudglns Co . Atlanta,

YOUNG MAN over 21 to act as salesman
and leara the real estate business, quick

-promotion Chelsea Land company, &01 Em-
ilre Life <Flat Iron) building.

CORPORATION official leaving city
desires to secure new position for

hit secretary. loung latiy is expert
stenographer and has exceptional
ability iu dispoiins of routine mat-
ters, rt-quiring good judgment and
tact. Has j.11 tno qualities that

" make the differences between a sec-
retary and a stenographer faalary
SJ5 u. week. Address B-JS3, Consti-
tution.

LADT of refinement and. eaucation

day, go any-
5 Currier street.

SITU ATI O N WT'JC^-Male and Female
WHEN in need of efficient ste-

nographers and ofi'ice help,
phone Miss Lynch, Ivy 1949. L.
C Smith & Bro. Typewriter Co.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Patents
STATE AGENTS—Biff crew men. The verv

lieat store novelt> ever placed on the mar-
let. Our agentfa are meeting with phenom-
enal succe&y throughout the countrv. Onlj
" se financiaHj- able to conduct i>tate

agency need- antawer. Universal Tape Moist-
ening Company, 237 East Third street, Cin-
cinnati, Ohio.
PORTRAIT AGEKTS—Call to see or write

the Georgia Art Supply Company. 133U
WJutehaU etreet. Atlanta, Ga.

SECURSi> or lee return-
ed. Illustrated guide book

and list o* inventlona w anted tree to any
address, .fatonts secured by us advertlsou
tree in Tb« World's Frosre^,; sample Iree.
\lctor J j3\anj jt. Co. WaahIngton.___P.__C.
VALUABLE advanced Informatloa regard-

Ing free government and railroad lands.
LJbn.-a.tia. Arkansas, California and many
other states, millions of acres to be thrown
open for settlement this spring, special in-
ducements to soldiers. Address Homeseek-
ers* Department, Times Bulldlcff, St. Louis,
Missouri.

Main 458.

"WHITEHALL GARAGE.
444 WHITEHALL ST.

Atlanta 1306.

_ 16 K
atch, good as nev

t, Oa

Howard hunting
Address Box I.

SODA FOUNTAIN d.nd
good business Will *el

Terms A-61, care Constituti

cigar stand: doing
•easonable price.

ATLANTA SAFE CO.
Bareralna In New and Second-hand Safe&
Real liCckExperts. Safe ArtlBts. Main 46«1

MON EY TO LOAN

THE^KUDENTIAL
ENSOBANCE COMPAISTY
IS NOW prepared to place loans

on high-class improved prop-
erty at syi, 6, 6yi and 7 per cent.
Prompt and courteous attention.

CHAS. Hv BLACK,
Real Estate Loan Correspondent
The Prudential Insurance Com-

pany of America.
203 Empire Building.

LOANS $25.00 AND UP
On Furniture, Pianos
Or Indorsed Notes.

AT RATES permitted by the laws ol the
state. Our easy payment ptan allows you

to pa> us back to suit your income. ' We
also protect >ou £rom publicity and extend
every courtefav to make the carrying of a
loan batisfactory to you In every way.

GUARANTEE LOAN CO.
Room 318 Atlanta National Bank

Bldg. Both Phones.
TRAVIS & JONES

AUTOMOBILE repairing. See us before
having your work done Prices reason-

able. ~W ork absolutely guaranteed. 28
James St Third Floor. Ivy 4832.

AUTO FENDERS TANKS
• repair

Edge-wood and Piedmont aves. Phone"!vy 6flt3

ATLANTA RADIATOR CO.
Automobile Radiator Work Exclusively.
Bell. Ivy 7434. 76 Ivy St.

i MONEY TO L.OAN—We have
a good deal of home funds that

we can place promptly. Can lend
on 5 years' straignt, or monthly
payment plan. Also money for
purchase money notes. Foster &
Robson, ti Edgewood avenue.

E. H. ODOM BROS. CO.
HAVE your automobile repaired the right

way. 70 Ivy street.
OUR expenses don't bother us. "We can do

work cheaper and better than others. Ask
why. McDuffle Bros." Shop, East Point, G*.
Atlanta phone 89. or night phono Bell Bast
Point 240-

jjo you need money?
Jefferson Loan Society

ot Atlanta,
59 North Forijth St..

ijoans Money
on

Diamonds,
Gems, Jewelry, Gold

and Silverware.
Lowest Interest Charges.

Most Liberal Plan.

[ about to forget to say, your loans will be
tax free. See me at once, as I have some
choice loans to deliver. John D Muldrew.

j 1203-4 Kmpire bulletins.
\VB can Invest ; our money tor you oa flrsi

mortgage, high-class Improved property
It will net >ou 7 and t> per ceut.

TCHMA.N. BLACK & CALHOUN.
Second Floor Empire

PURCHASE MONEY NOTES

VVji tLAVJi iunds on hand with
which to purchase good first or

second mortgage purchase money
notes. Foster & Robsou, 1 1 Edge-

1 vi ood avenue.
' .
I BUY purchase money notes on Atlanta

real estate ISO delay J f Kiser. 1530
Candler building. Phone Ivy o766.

G. R. MOORE & CO., 404-407 bllvey Bids.
Sring youx purcttabB money notes, nrst

and second. Phones Main 534-624. Atlanta
24113.
FOB MORTGAGE LOANS and purchase

money notes see L H. Zurline and Ed-
ward Jones. 501-2 Silvoy Building Main
6J4.

LEGAL NOTICE.

THE City "of San Antonio will
receive bids for thirty-five thou-

sand to one hundred thousand
square yards of the following pav-
ing materials : Four-inch standard
vitrified brick, 3-inch and 2%-inch
vertical vitrified fibre brick, 3 and
3J^-inch creosoted long leaf yel-
low pine blocks. Address City
Clerk. City of San Antonio, Texas.

EDUCATIONAL

"ATLANTA^TcTlOOiriJF""
PRACTICAL MILLINERY

THE dHIGINAL and on.y resular Milliner;
School in Atlanta. Teaches full course In

six \veelts. Our rau.8 are lower for WHAT
WE GIVE than any other uchool. We have
the indorsement of all the v. holec*le ]<-;{]-
linery hout.es. Now la the time to begin.
V.i«s Kamwater. Manager 40% Whitehall tot
PRIVATE pupils given special Instruction

by competent teacher recently employed
In New England public schools. Art lessons
also sollc'ted. Telephone W. 1205

BUSINESS AND MAIL
ORDER DIRECTORY

AT^ADCTION.
FUHNl'lUHK. noubehoid goods, office tix-

tures, and. In fact, everything you v,ant.
JACOBS AUCTION CO.

ol DBCATUR STF.EET.
Near Klmball Hou±>e. Bell phone 1424. At-

lanta 2J85.
ARCHITECTS

W. G. BENJSTEY & CO.,
Architects, 52 Arnold St.

Specialists on Bungalows
and Brick Houses.

ABSTRACT AND TITJLB 1NSUKA2NCE.
ATLANTA TITLE GUARANTEE INtoUK-

AfcJCK COMPANY, ground floor Equitable
building Main 5420.
.____ _J*AN|£S._ __

Alabama, and Broad Stiuots.
Capital and burplui, Jl.JOO.OOO.

Oldest faa\in(jt. Department In the City.
1'UUlwAli .CNAriU^AL JdAISK wt AiJ-A-VlA.

Ca±>n capital $bUO 000, surplus 5930,000.
CfciaLfc,>X fMGWJfcttt BOX±,» A>J> v **;M3.»

P±iETTY flower boxes on
display at McMillan Bros,

seed store. Broad street,
Atlanta.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.

yuia^JN & .NJU1L.L
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS. 609
„ TEMPLE COURT BLDG. INTIMATES
CHEERFULLY KURMbHED. MAIN 516
AT LAIS TA. GEORGIA.
ATLANTA BblLDINO AND KEJ'AIH CO.
IF YOU are contemplating building, we can

save you money; we do all kinds ot repair
work at reasonable prices, all work jjuar-
anteed, a trial is all we ask- Main 50J»-J.
W. R. HOLDER. Contractor, 801 Empire

Life building. Ivy S, Remodeling and re-
pairing eiven prompt attention.
WILL, complete your home without any

money till linlshed. J. I>. Gunter. M. li»».

CAKFENTiSK WORK."

E. Y. CROCKETT
CONTRACTORS for all Jkinde of store and

office wurk, counters, ahelvlng, book and
wall ca^iio. etc, IdO isouLh Pry or.

Alain 3651. Residence. Main 5425.
T V" /"I A T^TTT'D 21 i*LTi£iKS.
-IJ. X. OAlvJ.-Cj.tC, Alain Ibbl. 1771.
Store fronts, wall caseu. office work aod
partltljna.

, ^CARPET CLEANING. '
W. M. COX clew-ns Oriental Uugs. ..-ie new,

cloeb fur. repairlns and uplioltsterlns. lace
curtains, laundered, 145 Auburn a.ve. 1. 3135-J

CUIMNKY SW£^2PHRS.

$100 REWARD ?».£*-* ™«f j£S

Atlanta M erminot Station.
Atlanta, Birminfflmm and Atlantic.

tlTeetive Pcbrua*' l Arrive. ' Leave.
Brunswick. \Vajcr8s3

antl Thomas.\M!e ... fi 10am 7 30am
Roonoke and Cordele .. 12 33 pm 3 05 pm
Brunt-wlck, Waicroa.,

and Thomas>\iUe 8 15 pm 10 30 pm

..into, aid Thomivvll

Atlanta and «est Po
No. Arrive From —

West Ft. S 15 air
IS Columbus. 10 55 am

•/oSKS-'J^S|S|r̂ v. ji&js
36 Nei, Or... 11 G5 pm

Central of Cc
"The Kis

Arrive r^rotn —
-tnomasvlllc c "5 an-
Jat-IrsenvIHo. c <7 an,
Siiaiinah . c 25 am
llbarj . . 6 Jo am

Jack&onville. 7 J5 am
Macon. . . 5 J5 im
ilacon .. .10 50 am
?,•" annah . . . 4 JO pm

-KSS ::-: ?.U5S
Jacksonville. 8.03 pm

Southern
'Premier Carrie

Arrival iind departu.
Atlanta.

The following ache
limned only as infor
Kuur«inLeed
No Arrive From—
36 Bham .12 Olam
35 New York, o 45 am
43 VXubh' ton . 6 05 am
IJack'ville. b 10 am

1-' Sftr'vcport. b 30 am
-vJack'vllle. b 50am
17 TOCLOIL .. S 10 am
_t» WoMin . . g jo am

S t tiitta'ga.io «5 am
7 Macon 10 45 a.m

"7 Ft WUe> 10 45am
Jl Columbus. 10 50 am
t CinUn ti 11 00 am

28 New York 11 40am
40 B ham l_- 40 pm
29 Columbuy. l 40 pm
SO B ha.m . ', TO pir
oS Cnailoite.. S o5 pm

b Jack'ville u 00 nm
-t N. r. lat. l CO nm
- 7 N . Y _d ti 10 an.
15 BrunKiv'k 7 20 nin
31 Ft, Valley, s 00pm
13 Jack vllle. a 10 pm
11 KJthmond. S lo nm
IbCnattac*. 9 25pm

~ Chicago 9 55 cm
24 Kan City.lo 15 am
13 ColumbUb.lO 0 pm
14 Clncinn li n.30 pm

AJI train -i run dall
City Ticket Offic-e. T

Union Passei
Oeorgia

«o. ArrJv* From —
S Augusta, b JO am
* Cov ton 7 30 am

S3 Union PC. 9 ,10 >im
1 Augusta. 1 oO pm

*J5 Lithoni^. J 10 pm
J7 JSciv York

and Aug. 8 20pm
Louisville and Ni

Effective Aov 1(
Cnicago and North \\%t
Cl'-^inuatt-Loul^vili.e .
^incimatl K1 u L-oui-iv
Knoxvi"*. via. iSluo H
Knoxvill^ via CartLi -=v
Kaoxville via Carter^v
Blue Ridge ac.omm^da

Seaboard Air

11 New York, b JO arn
11 Koi folk . . b -0 am
11 \\abli ton G -0 am
11 Forlorn th t> JC> am
17 Abbe.S C . 8 SO am

b Memphis . 1 "0 pm
6 B ham 1 30 pm

2J B'iiam IJ 10 prr
5 Nc'v York. 4 10 pn

5 Norfolk 4 JO pm
5 PorLsm'th. 4 ^0 pra

IJ, li baui t, -Jo j>m
J9 Monroe i 00 p-n

City Xickot OJlip4-,

Western -*nd At
No' Arrive From —

3 Naahvillo. 7 10 ini
99 Chicago 9 jp an
73 Rome .10 JO ai i
93 Nashville. 11 55 «.m
1 Nashville. 7 35 pn.

95 Chicago . . ' 50 pin

'lit trains between At-
e

nt Knilrond Company.
JNo Depart To —
35 New Or. , 9 25 am
19 CoJumbu-5. 6 45 am
33 Montcom'y 9 10 am
a9 JS*«\\ Or. . . 3 00 pm
17 Commons. 4 05 7>m
37 New Or. . . C 20 pm
41\\e±>t Pt.. 6 4£> pm

org^a Kailxvay.
lit \Vav."

Depart To —
Sa\ an nab ... S 00 am
Albany . . . 8 00 am
Jacksonville . S i7 am
Macon IS 30 pm
Alaton , 4 00 pm
JacKsonville. S 30 pm
Savannah d.OO pm
Valiiostd. . S 30pm
Jack-fconvillo.10 10pm
Thomasville.il .4-5 pm
Albany 11.45 pm.

Railway,
r of the South."
re at passenger trains.

dul» figures are pub-
nation and are not

No. Depart To —
3S New York. 12 .15 am
JO Oolumbua. 6 16 am
«>5 B ham . . 6 00 am
1 Chicago. . 6 20 am

12 Richmond.. G ->5 am
23 Kan. City. 7 00 am

7 Chatta'ea. 7.10am
3- Ft. \alJey. 7 IB am
lt» Macon, 7*45 am
33 N. "i. 1st. 11 00am

b Jack'vllle. 11 10am
29 B ham. . . 11 55 am
3B N 'i 2d..U 05 pm
40 Charlotte. 12 15 pm
30 Columbud IJ UO pm
30 New YorL. 2 45 pm
15 Chatta'ga. 3 00 pm
o9 B ham . . 4 10 pm
18 Toccoa ... 4 4 5 pm
22 Columbus. E 10 pm
5 Clncinn'tl. E 10 pm

28 Ft Valley. 5 20 pm
10 Macoc ... 6 3 0 pm
^5 Heflln .. & 45 pro,
13 Clr.cinn tl. 8 20 pia
4* Wash'ton. 8.45 pm,

L JacU'ville.lO 05 pm
24 JackVllle.10 30 pm
11 Shr'vport.li 10, pm
14 Jack ville 11 40 pm

^, Central time.
Jo 1 Peachtree St,

iger Station.
Railroad.
No. Depart To—

4 Augusta u 10 o't
i Aut,ufata and

Nou Yorlc 7 30 diB
*2G Lflnonla.10 JO am
2S Augusta. 3 10 pm

94 Lnlon Pt. & 00 pm
"10 Cov'ton 6 10 pm

ij»hvUle Railroutl.
Leave | Arrive.

" i & 10 pm)ll 56 a.m
lie 7 U am 9 50 pm
li,o 7 J5 am 5 "2 pm
ijie. 7 1- am 9 50 pm
ille 5 10 pm, 11 5u am
Lion. 4 05 pm 10 05 - »

Line Kail way.

11 B ham . . c 30 am
11 Memphis . 6 30 am
30 Monroe. . 7 00 am

6 New lark. 1 40pm
G Waah ton. 1 40 pm
6 Norfolk . 1 40 p-n
b Pcrtjra th. 1 40 pm

JJ B'ham .. 3 55 pm
5 B'ham .. 4 46 pm

IS Abfce S C.. 4 00 pin,
IJ New York. 8 55 pm
IJ Nurtolls. . S && am
IJ I'orU>mt'h. 8 55 pm
88 Jt'cachtree St.

an tie Roliroad.
Nu. Depart To — ,
£M Chicago. . . S -flO am

J Nobhvllle. S 35 am
02 Nashville. 4 50 pm
7J Rome, . . . 6,15 pra
SS f'hicagro.. . 8 56 pm

4 Ara^hvllle. 8 EO pm

TAXI CABS

TAXICAB8

Belle Isle

IVY 5190; ATLANTA 1598.

BUSINESS AND MASL
GRBER DIRECTORY
ORIENTAL KLGS CLEANED.

AlLLiN J.A oriental itujj and Cleaning Co..
rfxlJ ruK8 cleaned , lo i j a.nd up. Pnoneti.

Ivy 3741. Main SOJ7.
I'LUSIIiEKS.

AtrEXANlJER & JONES
392 PEACHTRHli faT. Ivy 42C, Atlanta 6S5
C R RFNNFTT 'ihe ,,ue11 known^-- •"•• -DJ— J.NiN,C. A 1 plumbing contractor,
s iio\v with tiu. V^>iine ^luinblna Co. .Per-

sonal to'uperviblon. Ivy 5483,

material or Pickert Pluniblntf Compajiy.
We tell everything needed In the plumbing
inc. Piompt attention to repair «9rlt. l*^a

(jua.rj.nteed one
year, Toe. This iu PIHST-Llass v, ork,

none better. Gresham, at Allen Pierce's,
40 Marietta St Ivy b!04-J.

PEACHTKEE DAIRY
613 PLACHTKEt- ST.—Cre^m, sweet

buttermilk, 1%vo i
boys. Boll phone Iv

IMttAWlNCa.
ALL JKIWJDb, lettering, trd

patent drawings, plans and alt
Pick .Hurt. 2()3^imjlyer Trust Bldg.

TINE VINE TRAINERS ANI> ARCHES.

Wire and Iron "Workfa, &a Martin, corner
i E. Fair. Both phonas 5306.

IF TOU HAVE carbon troubles, use Crimo.
Sold under guarantee, lj.36 Fourtn Nat'l ,

Bank building. Main 3B17. | TO LEND
THE: METAL WELDING co.. ITS a For

street. Main 3013. Atlanta 4162.

M OTO RGYC L ES— Bl CYC L ES
er^bar-gaIneer offer^

nday. Address B-750,

SPECIAL HOME FUNDS
O LEND on Atlanta \ home or business
property, at lowest rate. Money advanced

to builders. "Write or ca.l

S. W. CAHSON
34 SOUTH BROAD STREET
MONEY TO LOAN—At 6, 7 and S per uODt

on Atlanta residence and suburban real
estate in. sc.ms of 5500 to 4-^,000 and. ou store
property, any amount desired. Duuson &
Gay 409 EquUable building.

SW EET CREAM wanted at
once. Write us ho\v much 20

per cent cream you can ship.
Spiller-Beall Ice Cream Factory,
52 Trinity Ave., Atlanta.

FARM LOAN S—We place loans In any
amount ou improved farm landd In Geor-

gia. The boUihern Mortgage Company,
tjOL'ld building.

WK PAY highest casn, prices for aaythlnit
Pianos, hpusehold eooda. Curnttu**« and

•Xflce fi xturei. a specialty. Jacoba Auction
Company, 51 l>:catnr street. Atlanta 2256.
Bell 1434

LOANS ON REAL ESTATE—We buy pur-
chase money notet, snort time loans for

bunding houses. The Merchants and Me-
chanics' Banking and Lo&u Company. 209
Grant baildmg. Telophone^lyy J>343,.
MONEY" TO LOAN—From $500 upwards on

Improved Atlanta rea.1 estate, C, 7 ahd S
per cent. Privilege to prepay in multiples
of $100 every six months. Quick action. J.
~ ~" 1530__ Candler bldg Phone Ivy 57G6.

463 Lee Stree,
Furniture and chairs repaired and
Jshed. Office furniture u. specialty.

Phone W. -Hi-L.
THi. S. R- SKl'-LION CO., hieh-claas

holstering mattress renovating and car-
pet clea.iii.ug, nxd-ureuseb ranovaced and re-
turned bame day. Bell phone West 1-iSu 09
Ulld. Htreet. S. U. akeltun. Mgr

_

M. C. FOLDS
&t. Kubber Tiring At). Ph. 1S42

ompt atten-anteed. Mail orders given
tion

JtiATTERb. 20 C HUNTEH hTRJi.ET.
'

vv. c.
Wluteba

JEWEL.KY
- JiiWifiLiii -

next to VauGettu theater Kepalrs
and jev.elry. taood «ind reaijonaUiB antl p, y=

t you the algUebt prlca lor your oM gold auu
I silver.

MULTlt-KAl'lil N ft

WANTEl
floor si

businea-s, , ____ ___ ____
Alabama streets. Call or see 3Ir.
Koom 52j^' Hurt Bidg Ivy _ 4666

n__ MONEY F'tR faALAKIIJD PSOPLE
—By April 15 or sooner, a second ' AND OTHERS, upon tiielr oua names.
re, suitable for ^high-grade retail, cheap rates, cajsy payments, conndentlat

biocK between Hunter and Rcott a> Co. 8^0 Auatell building.
Strauss, g iR CENT LOANS on Atlanta

J. R. Nutting & Co.. aOl-i Emi
COMING to California* The state for op- j buildine-

portunlties. Reliable detailed information MONEY TO LEND on city property w
regarding positions, businesb opportunities Alston. 1Mb Third Nat'l Bank b!djT
and conditions California Information Bu- —
rea-a JS12 Story Bldg!. Los Angeles Cal.

"Buy

.
Life

T TPTtT^TT C?Q Multigraphed filled In
JuJlii JL-CjXLO to match. Envelopea ad-
dreSaedEAGL,E STAMP WORKS
203-4 Austell Bldg. Main 1138.

1S08. Corner

JACOWfa AUCTION CO.
In the way oC boua«Uold soods. *We pay

tbn highest cash price. Call AtlantP phon*
2^S5. B«U Male 1434. El Decatur tsreet.

--5^5 - Hi? — Heaiy — building" I
Atlanta real estate CAFIrAL
...... • " -- ----- ' --- - .

WANTED—To buy any kind of second-hand
office or household goods. Cameron Furni-

ture Company. Both phones.

FA"RM. LOANS made fcy \v. S. Smith.
Pourtli National gttnk building.

WE HAVE $2,000 for quick reu! estate loan.
A. J & H. ir. West

MONE1" to lend oa Improved real estate.
C. ilcGehee. Jr.. €22 to 624 £mplr«

ML1TTKKSS :
.ATi'ii

Pryor. Main 21S3-J.
ixvc-st prices. GUe u-^

CO .
We do
a trial.

bast work
li

PUT on your baby f vamaee, repaired, re
painted and recovered. Robt- Milchall,

2ZI-ZS9 ildeewood avenue. Ivy 3076.

»A1N TJNjG_ANI>_TJNTI NG.

PAINTING
t- OR kalsominlnfi walla,

general house

_ ^
palntiug floor* or
call ivy G519-6513.

^ ~ . - ^ _ _ _ _ -
C. F. BINDER & SON

MANUFACTURKItS of Uleh-Erj.de palnta,
white lead und crtoaoto etalua. \Ve mak»

icady-mlxed pa,luU> ly order. Corner La
France anu Lowiy btreetd. Bell phone Ivy
;>&£>,J-J* Atlanta, Ua.

WE manufactuie rubber ;

EAGLE STAMP WORKS
203-4 Austell BMg. Mam 1158.

guara.nti t..
ting it bpeUalty. 12"months'
.uabit) rate-, Call Ivy SOD

, J ,
50 CiiNTS

' & Luckle str"et,
Both phones. ID.
mpuiii' £or uuca

Bast Alaba:

Interior and _____
Ling and kalaominlnff. 49 ̂
: Main ^716. Atlanta 646.

_FCRRIER.
. t=u iltT^ind^furB to re model

141^Jcachtree. Ivy 2737.and r_ep~ir_

_ . BAGb AND SUITCASES JBOB-
jrATLORIUJ^ANJU UtPAIRED. ^̂

"^^^^^^^^WHiPfEl .̂,.
STREET.

Main 157G: Atlanta 1654.

a very^tine" ijeiecti—
of wall paper, all grades, that I can sbow

you. AlfcO prices for hanging and Interior
painting. J. \V. Pyer. Main 3440.

. _
NATIONAL. WINDOW

East Hunter St. Mala 117o. Atlanta 1051.
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IF YOU WANf A GOOD JOB-—READ THE CONSTITUTION WANT ADS AND
YOU WILL GET THE ONE YOU HAVE BEEN LOOKING FOR

SEED AND PET STOCK

H. G. HASTINGS & CO.
SEEDS, PLANTS. BfLBS AND POULTRY

SE'PPLIES-
BELL PHONES: MAIN 2'>W. MAIN 3062;

ATLANTA WSJ*.
^-.^r^S^^J^L^lITfl^l'̂ A'll _?T^---J^-~-~-"-
HELP REDCCfe; • THK HIGH COb*T OF

, LIVING by planting' a. garden. A pi»ee ot
ground 30 feet square \ \ i l l produce enough
vegeta-blea to supply an ordinary Mizc family,
and thoy.wil l t<iHte a good deal better than
the ones bought from th<; market. It t. time
now to plant. Spade up the ground, then
come to Hastings :ind get your seed. , It
doean't matter how "well you prepare your
eoil or how well you work it. unless you
KO.VG good aeed you can't h«i\e a, good gar-
deh. Don't take any chance*, but come to
Hafatinga. >'e ha\c the very beat of all
varieties for this hectic n.
DAHLIAS. DECORAT1SE' AND CACTL'S—

The dahMa is now one of the most popu-
' lar of a.11 flowers, «*.ml our new decorative

and cactus How-crtng varieties, will hurpriwe
you in beauty oL nowfr and rich coloring^.
Can supply them In \\hite, red. yellow, pink,
purplo and variegated at 15c each, 2 for 25c.
CALADIUM OR. ELEPHANT EARS—Splen-
- did decorative tropical looking plants wltn

Immense green leaves. Bulbs lOc each, 3
for 2:>c.
DOUBLE ' EXCELSIOR PEARL TUBE

ROSES—A favorite everyu here. Produce
waxlikc nowers that are very fragrant.
Price 15c do^en, 2 dozen '2 5c.
TVE DELIVER TO ALL PARTS OF THE

CITY twice daili. All orders placed before
2 o'clock \ v i j l be delivered the .name day.
Cornc to aee us or phone your orders.

MISCELLANEOUS

BONES
tor chickens; ground every flay. Campbell

Bro»-. 89 Decatur street. _

.
was third Georgia Experiment- Station

1913 (standing ahead, ot eeventeen of th«
best Rnown and moat prolific varieties; d«-
mand. Ereat, supply limited, order quick.
il.&O bushel. 50 bushels, $1.40: 100
SI.30. Fair View Farm. Palmetto.
SNEED NURSERIES will nsaJl you cata-

logue of liral-class f ru i t treea, plants and
vines, faha.de treen. Privett hedge, pecan
trees, etc. Morrow, fja,
\VE" ^arry a complete line oi field, garden

add flower1 seed; also pet stock. J. C. Mc-
Millan. Jr.. S*""d Company. 23 & Broad St.

Brown and \Vhi^e Lt-gliorns, 51.-5 setting;
*7 50 per hundred, prepaid; aatlsfaction
guaranteed. I'airvicw poultry Yard, Ranger.
Georgia.

^GAMES
"SALE—GYiat~

and Shawinet-ks Games.
Mansfield, Go.

Warhorse
H. RoQuemore,

DOGS
TWO beautifully marked white, black and

tan royally bred, male, English setter
puppies. Gallon. Ivy 8037. 4(10 .Spring at.

HORSES AND
FUR SALE—Two-seated carriage, 515,

bay horse. $123. J. M. B., Main 3117. At-
lanta St'Jl. ,
SHETLAND PONIES—All kinds. Write your

wlfahea to J. P. Frank, 2<M Fourth avenue.

FOR~ "SALE—Shetland "ponVrtjiarness and
cart. Branneii'a Stable, 35 S. 'f^rayth St.

FO~R"S A LE~C HEAP*—Depot carriage norse
and harness. Bell phone Ivy J32.

MEDICAL^
TJR. UDMONDSON'ri Ta.nsy and Cotton ftoot

Pills, a safe iviid reliable treatment for Ir-
regularities. Trial box by mail 50 cts%Ea-
mondaon Drug Co.. 11 N. Broad St.. Atlanta

TYPEWRITERS AND
typewri-

ter. Latest niudcl. O. R. Williams, 306
Kmph-e Building- _ _
TYPEWRITERS, alf makes.'

sold. Sou. Type
. bought ana

writer Co.. 41 W. Hunter st.

FOR RE NT--TYPE WRITERS

TYPEWRITERS RENTED.

guaranteed, l
dressmaking; satisfacUon

prfcoa. "W'eat 215.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

WE PAY bifihest cash prices for household
foods, planoa and office furniture. caah

advanced on cont>ignniont. Central Auction
Company, 12 Boat Mitchell Street- Ball
Phone Main 2424.

i & Co. 23 £3. Alaban

-FOR SALE—Gas stove, i
dining ta.ble. eheup._ i'i.^SJoft-L^

FURNITURE BOUGHT AND* SOLD" "FOR
caah. S _M. .SN*IpE_R._14ji_S_ Pryor St. _

FURNITURE 'and rug3 at lo'weBt prices.
Rohlson Furniture Co.. 27 E. Hunter at.

CLEANERS—PRESSERS, ETC.

THE IMPERIAL.
DRY" OLE A XI NO AXD DYEING CO.

IVY 3331-3336. Atlanta 1198.

^555I£EEJ? t°I!iL!!i2™-™
SltOPaT-arcU iTeTl"" r̂ i n g c a s h f o r aho

and clothing. The Vos»tlitre. ItiG Decatur t

^^^^^
PROFESSOR MAlTLKK's. Select Dancing

School, 4£S Peachtrc-o. Ivy 77S-L. Only
resident member International Teachers'
Association.

AUCTION SALES
THB SOUTHERN AUCTION AND SAL-

VAGE COMPANY, at SO South Fryor, will
buy '»r afcH your furniture, household goods
or piano. Phono Bell Main 2300.

POOL AND BILLIARDS

BIG Bonanza Pool Parlor
E^& DECATUR ST., under new management;

•very thing- new and up-to-the-minute.
Tour patronage appreciated.

HJL.BURN HOTEL
10 AND 12 WALTON STREET.

^OR GENTLEillSN only; center of
near new postofflcs. Rates, 60c. 75c ai

GENTLEMAN \\ujilM roornmat.o for nicely
furn.is.heU room, privuto bath, close in,

Ivy ^fi-^S.

BOARD AND ROOMS

ASK THE CONSTITU-
TION WHERE TO LIVE

A FREE BUREAw of boarding' and
rooming house Information. If you

want to get a place to board or rent
rooms in any part of tne city or sub-
urbs, ask The Atlanta Constitution.
We will be glad to help you get, what
you want.

Third Floor Constitution Building.

Main 5000. Atlanta t.001.

' NOHTli
A M oderu 1? aniily and Tourist

HOXJSL
ELECTRIC LJGHTS and otBm.ro fieat. Euro-

pean. 43 a week and up, ftOc a day and
up. ROOIHB an Buatt* with private batfca.
American. l'I a week ana up. $1.50
and up. Free baths on all Htxur*.

PEACHTREE INN
, 391 PEACHTRKE BTRKKT.

Under new maimsement. Clerk and
boy acrvic** olffhC and day. Pbone*;
9U9. «7. ,

.
day

BELJ^EVUE INK
NICELY furnlsbed Bingle or doi bl« rooms.

eteam teated, with or without meals. 67
Ea*,t Inlrd. Ivy 1588-.'

71 CLEAN ROOMS, with private
_ -J bath, in refined, well kept home,

off West Peachtree at. 494 Spring St..
corner Third. Ivy 3042.
UUUI> CHRiSTlAJS HOME lor etrla. reason-

able ra.te.-j; references required. Tabernacl*
Dormitory, 67 Luckie street.
BoAKL> and rooms, alao table board, close

In, steam beat and all conveniences, 39
jrrler Htreet,

BEAUTIFUL rooms, one block of Peach-
tree; excellent meals it dealred. 19 and 21

'^ „ ______
ELEUANTLY fur. rooms and exeailent

table board ; table boarders also wanted.
113 Spring street. Phone. _ __________

53 WEST BAKEE
LA KG IE. cool ftjoms^ Iy_y 7CSO-J.
I-tj5FlNUlJ,~QUIttt home,"attractive surround-

ings; excellent meals; three doors from
Peachtree. 1 \V. Eighth street. Ivy 225S-J.

308 >JEACHTREE
CAN accommodate a few boarder*;; also
__ta_ble board. Ivy J1U9.
A LARGE room for couple or three young

men, also single room, fateam heat, private
bain, hot water. t>47 Peachtree. Ivy 6634.
BEAUTiFuiXir~«urnlBhed "front room.- ex.-

ceilent meals. Mrs. May, formerly 62 "W.
Baker, now 181 Ivy__bti eet. Ivy 5025.
LARGE front room, dressing room with

lavatory, with bouid. 766 Peachtree. Ivy
2774-J.
TWO gentlemen; nice room, good board, re-

Jiiied home. 227 N. Jackson. Ivy 44g5._
GENTLEMEN can secure excellent table

board at 21 E. Linden. Ivy 153.
CO L> senile private hoii

DELIGHTFUL room In Ponce de Leon home,
excellent board.. Ivy 7S4_h^ J. ^_ ^

XTTOTT CLEAN. nTceTy~fur. rooms for
-tNJA-'-EJ gentlemen. 11 Currier. I. 5692-J.

SOUTH HI1>E.
BOARDERS "WANTED—Two young men,

nice front room, close in, splendid table
board, references. Phone Main 10D9-J.

ed.TH.HEE furnished rooniM, board if
close in. 133 ^VVa.shinfctou street.

NICE room and board, $4.50 to $6; new
nt. -151 Capftol. M.- 2592-L.

NICE upstairs front room, with board, also
table boarders, 136 Washington. Al. 4S12-.J.

LARUE. nice rooms and board for couples or
__ itlemen. Call M. 4251. 593 3. Pryor
NICE me<tls, close »

Main -I413-J.
FIRST-CLASS room and board; closi
__1JS Washington street. Main 271J-J.

close in.

LARGE -
Waahing

., private bath.
Phone "

NICELY fur rooms, with ooara; (
gentlemen only. C8 E Mitchell at.

Main 5458.
board; close In;

FOR RENT—Room*

ASK THE CONSTITU-
TION WHERE TO UVE

A FREE BUREAU ot boarding and
rooming house information. if you

want to Ret a place to board or rent
rooms in any part or the city or suh-
urba, aak The Atlanta Conutitution.
>Ve will bo glad to help you get what
you want.

Third Floor Constitution Building.
Main &000. Atlanta 6001.

Atlantic city
NICELY FURNISHED rooms. Apt. 5. A.T-

nold Bide- Kentucky and Pacluu, Atlan-
tic City, N. J.

TH-ii PICKWICK
NEW TEN-STORY ANI> FIREPROOF.
eam-heated rooma with connecting batba.
Convenient shower baths on each floor.
77 Falrlle St., Near Carnegie Library.

THE EDGEWOOD
NEW, modern, uteam Heat, electric lip tit a

hot and cola water. Z>eair*tble home tor
ladle:* and. gen tie men, itooma per day EOc
up; weekly, single, JS up, double. (J up.

•L.ARU13, sunny, front rcom to couple oc
Sen tin-men; good location. 445 Peaeutrea

street. 1 vy_ 19 41.
FRONT BSD IIOOJI. private residence,

larjjt: closet, hot water, walking distance.

NICELY furnished room, steam beat, elec-
tric Itghty, hot and cold water, 3So Peuch-

tree. Apt.^3. Ivy 263*2-J^
NICELY furnished room lor gentleman,

close in. all modern conveniences. 92 &.
Ellin.
B'OK gentlemen, front room, private en-

trance, close in apartment. Ivy •j
TWO rooma, p'antry, sink, furnished $14.50;

unfurnished. 312. ^72 Courtland,
G E~NTLEMAN~or trained, nurse can
^frOnt^oom at 407 North Jaekspn^gt.
FIRST-CLASS front room; cleanest in At-

' 16Q Spring. Atlanta. 2»7b.

rent

TO gentleman, furnished front room, mod-
orn iioine; aU convenienceB. Phgne Ivy j^03.

NICELY furnished rooms, electric lights, hot
and cold runningjAjatgjMn_rooms. I\yl727.

__ga.rugg±. .'̂ 135 Xorth J ackson St. '
GENTLEMEN; nice rooms^ all conveniences,
__gne _bjo_ck puatoflice. ' Bl Cone. Ivy^ 6^Hi2.
FRONT BED ROOMr larse clbaet, hot"wate'r,~

close in. Ivy 82S3. '
£"OR ^Gutlemen, nicely furnished room,
__moderit_convenj[enceM^ 56 JW. Baker_st.
STK AM-HEATED ROOM, electricity-"every
_ coiivenience O/entlemen. Ivy 1013.

FOR RENT—Rooms
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED.

IN WEST END, 3 large connecting «rst
floor rooms, in private home; every con-

venience for housekeeping; front and back
verandas. separate bath and separate en*
trance. Adultg only. Bell phone W. 1153-J.
ROOM with or without kitchenette; all con-

veniences; private home, Cletmrna ave-
nue;.__Fhone_3\y 8249-L.
NIfE. laree, fur. or unfur. room for rent;

reasonable; S minutes' walk of city. 100
Simpson street.

FOR RENT— Housekeeping Room*

TWO housekeeping rooms, bath, electric
lights, use of sitting: room, walking dis-

tance, suitable for" business women. 346
Peachtree. _

IN BUNGALOW
sleeping porch and private bath. 91 High-
land View, tyy 7349

TWO rooms,
k i t chenette.

TWO nicely furnished front rooms for light
housekeeping, private home, every conveni-

ence; reasonable. Ivy 2483-J. 325 Court-
land. ,_
TWO porches, rooms andjtltchenette, unfur.;

walking^ distance. A p p f y _S8 JW1HIamg St.
THREE or five partly furnished rooms. 73

Bedford Place.

SOUTH SICE.
TWO furnished front rooms for light house-

keeping, sink in kitchen, all modern con-
veniences •" alao one newly furnished bed
room, convenient walk from Five Polnta.
See those rooms before renting. Malu 4762-J.
117 Formwalt.

WO fur rooms; private entrance. Price $15.
Adults only. Att. 3S11. 371 Glenn street.

THREI3 unfurnished connecting rooms; good
locution; reasonable. GU Pulllam.

WEST EN».
FOR RENT—Three or four unfurnished

rooms for housekeeping. All conven-
iences "West 751-J.

FOR RENT—Apartment*
IfUBNISHKD.

FAIELE1GH APTS.
133-5-7 SPRINO ST. IVY 5558-J.
ONE three-room furnished apt. and one

nicely furnished front room. Private
porch. A U modern foi vonlencca.
NICELY furnished 3-rooin apartment to

sublet until September, all conveniences.
Call Mrs. C. R. Yow, Bell phone, East Point
227-J. or E. M. Yow. ivy 3995.
ELEGANTLY furnished 4-room apartment,

north side; very reasonable. P. O. Box ti.
Atlanta, Ga.

UNFURNISHED.

APARTMENTS
ON B tin ee, and one four-room apartment,

steam, heac, janitor service, nicely arrang-
ed. No. 4 Poplar Circle. Call Ivy 7026. oak
Cor the Janitor.
THE LAWRENCE—Two, three and four-

room apartments; some early vacancies,
alt conveniences, and In walking distance.
J. T. Turner, Res. Mgr« Apt. 8. 62 W.
Peachtree place. Ivy 8080.
VERY desirable north side apartment to

sublet May 1. six rooms, front and back
porch, attractive price. Apply M. L. Throw-
er or 87 Peachtree Place.
COZY 6-room flat, Dixon place, corner East

Eleventh atreet; every convenience. Only
535: Hteurri heat included. Call for Arthur
^ebb,__rnain_lj)00u Atlanta_445.
I3i> w. P'EACHTRKE, Apt. aoiT Beat loca-

tion, close in, making- reduction until ex-
piration of_)eaae. Phone Ivy 4081.
APAKTMENT. reception hall, three rooma

and bath on East Georgia al enue. Main
46«8-L. „__ „
IF YOU want to rent apts. or business prop-

erty. ^ee B- M. jjirant & Co.. Grant 31dg.
SEVEN-ROOM apartment. 387 North Bou-

levard. Ivy 1321.
FOR RENT—Five-room

ton at., cor. Georgia
tpt., oil Washing-
,ve. Main 43'J3.

FURNISHED OK UNFURNISHEJD.
5-ROOM APARTMENT, furn ished or unfur-

nished. 1S9 East North avenue.

JFOR^RENT—Houses
FUKNISUKO.

FURNISHED B-room cottage,, just olt G
don atreet. Price. J35. Call \Voht 9Q5._

COMPLETELY furnished 7-room house,
lightful location, for summer montha.

6675.

102 IVY ST.
20 ROOMS and close in, for a rooming and

boarding house this cannot be beat.

FITZHUGH KNOX
CANDLER_BLDU. _
FOR'RENT—Nice s-

IVY 4-MS.

u l l
g.ii, electric lights,
ed w.ilN, stained
hood, school nei
Ivy 200ii.

in bungalow, 219 Kant
C H , ' cabinet mantels,
and cold water. Unt-

il oor.s; excellent neiKhbor-
ivby. Price $2f>.«0. Phone

r Weekly Kent Bulletin. Wo raov»
tenantA renting Sl^.SO and ap FRKE. See

notice, John J. \\ aoduidfh the Rehtlcg
An«"nt. 12 Auburn avenue. _

PER MONTH. S-room house,
condition, elt

10 ROOMS. Bte.im- healed, central 1 neat ion.
Owner Just moved out, J caving beautiful

floor coverings and window .-ihade.**. $7i. It
IM really a 10-rooin apt., with heat in-
cluded. Smith, IS wing & Ran kin, 130
Peachtree st.
OUR weekly rent list gives full descriptions

of anything for rent. Call for one or let
us mall _U_ to you. Forrest^ A; Georgg Ada'-
FOR RENT—314 Peachtree. 13 rooms. John

H. James, 41C Atlanta National Bank
Building. _J3oth phones.
11 BROOMS—43 \Vest~Nforth~ave. TEials a

home, is modern and on a very large lot.
We are now offering It at 575 per month..
Smith Ewinp & Rankln.
409 PEACHTREE ST.—Just vacated by the

owner ; a magniftdent modern home. We
offer it ^at a low rental to private family.

FtTR~RENT—S^ro^m~re"sTdence~.~27 Crescent
avenue, 1 block from Peachtree bt., S40

per month. Ivy ,3925-J.
CALL, .vrlte or phone for our Rent Bulle-

tin. Edwin P. Ansley Rent Dept., second
floor Realty Trust Bidg. I. 1CQO. Atl. 3ti3.
208 WOODWARD AVE.—7 rooms, newly

papered, suitahle for t\vo Camilict,. between
Capital and Crew st. Smith. Ewinff &. Ran-
km. 130 gpachtre^ tit ,
UOOSKS, apartments and stores for reiitT

Phone us and Jet us mail you a. rent list.
George P. Moore. 10 Aubujrn avenue.
FOR RENT—Six-room bunp^i^w~i"n~Hspe-

ville. Apply Mrs. E^ A. Moore. E. P. ^49-^J^
FOR RENT—Houses, all parts of cityr~G.~RT

Moore & Co.. 40S-7 Sllvey bldfi. la. 634.

™™«~ - WANTED—Houses
WANT to reit 7 or 8-room house, prefer-

ably from owner; mu^t be nice location
and reasonable price, for May 1 or sooner;
state price or don't answer. Address B-736,
care Constitution.
NICELY furnished modern home, in *good

section, north side; must have 4 bedrooms,
all conveniences, servant quarters and
garage on large let. Phone Main 350.

__
NICELY furnished roo
^ _ _
NICELY furnished re

West Peachtree Pla

for joung ladied or
Sfajred _ l A b Luckie^ st.
ii. prt\ate home. 2S

Ivy tiJ;^7-J.

YOITNG MAN desire.-, furnlsU^d room, with
or w itUout board, north side; good loca-

tion, private family. Address B-733, care
Constitution.
•\VAXTED—Three room;, and kitchenette by

mother and son for lijjht housekeeping::
mu-.t have .ill modern i'on\cnt«?nces. April
occupancy. He fere rices exchanged. Address
B-73S, Constitution.
1\ ANTED—T\\o lurgo rurni-«lied rooms for

light hou-.*1 keep my. ne»ir Tenth Street
school, for months oC Apri l «uid Hay. Ad-
drens B-T"'9. _<-'«t_n? fon-.utut.ion.
GENTLEMAN" and wife desire room and

board In private fumil j ; Ponce de Leon.
Fark; about Way 1. Address B-112, care
Constitution.
WANTED—By couple, no children, unfur,

room, convenient, to bath, uith meals. J.
G. C?., care Constitution.

GENTLEMEN
20 W. HARRIS, newfy furniahed rooms- also

1 room in Chester fig ld___j,yy ^3SQ
NICELY furnished' rooma, "with all con^.

veniences. 183 Ivy street. Phone l\y 3015.

FCKNI SU£I>—SO CTH SIJDE.
TWO front roomb, nicely furnished, for

, gentlemen^ Main 5175-J.
ONE furnished front room, dose lii Nu 2

Fulllam street.
OXE furnished front room, walking distance.

i '_jBrptherton street.
NICE ROOM~viirh or without board- all con^

veniencew. Main 4640-L '
i THREE nicelj. furnished betlroonis for g-en-
] tleitie<i or coupje. M. 4J^9j^L. 365 S. Pryor.
! TWO furnished ~"

BOARD AND ROOMS

hOCTH
J75—ROOM and. board tor two. S30 per one;

town. gentlemen only. 71 Forrest avenue.

' ̂  A~TTfRACTTvEL,Y rurnKheiT room amPboard
to couple. Ilefert-nces exchanged. Call

Ivy 675T-J.

nfur. front
lekeeping.

; OR 4 unfurnished rooinS, near"
venlonces^ 5C aimpaon street.

room. can be used
'"" Luckie street.

.11 con-

rJEI^IGHTPtri* and newly fur. room, with
best table board, all modern conveniences.

Bplandid location. Ivy 7^0-J. f

L'NFURNISHED—SOITH SUDE.
UNFURNISHED room and bnl -
ler-a pa.ntry. £5. 173 Grant stree

Main 2407-J.
THREK rooms Jn private home to couple*
_ without children. E. F. 243-J.
OXE unfurnished room. private home"

Wa&hlnEton, at., lor centlemen. il. 4&79-J.

FOR RENT—Stores
FOR BENT-^VEBY

CHEAP
LAKGE CORNER DOU-

BLE STORE ON LOWER
PEACHTREE STREET,
R U N N I N G THROUGH
TO BROAD S T R E E T
AND PACING THREE
STREETS. LARGE BASE-
MENT. OCCUPANCY AT
ONCE. ADDRESS B-727,
CARE .CONSTITUTION.

215 PEACHTHEE ST.
STORE ROOM, size 20x60. right in tho bu

Iness fsection; an ideal location for a:
line; let us show you this.

FITZHUGH KNOX
Candler Butlding- Ivy 444G.

FOUP. fine new stores and lofts at 134, 135.
13* and 12fi Whitehall street; also 6* S.

Broad street; also 61 E. Alabama St. Geo.
W. Sciple. 13 Kd^rewood Ave. Both pbana^
208.

FOR RENT — ETesK Room

building-. Applyroums in the Candler
?P2? Cjtnd ler bn II di n g. __ ___
OFFICE bpace, with desk, phone and ate-

noer'aphcr. $20 month; suitable for travel-
ing man. 1^30 Candler Bldg. Ivy 1733.
FOR RENT — Office and desk space. Apply

302 Third National Bonk buildtne.

FOR RENT—Office*
OFFICES—Single and en suite. Also two

attractive combinations on doctors' floor—
hot and cold water, compressed air and
other conveniences. Candler Building1 and
Candler Annex. Asa G. Candler. Jr., agent,
222 Candler building-. Phone Ivy 5274. tiee
Mr. Wilkinson.
FOR RENT—Office space, desk and tele-

phone. 606 Temple Court, jdaln 5191.
OFFICES FOR RENT LtT Huft^ bulldlns.

ADDlv 1110 or Dhona Ivy 720fl.

FOR RENT—Farms
FOR RENT—Se veral farms, 2 to 4 plows

each, for almost nothing; good houses and
barns, etc. I-. Grossman. 0G "Whitehall St..
Atlanta.

WANTED—Real Estate
I HAVE the cash in bank to pay for a'good

fsirni, one hundred or one hundred and
twenty-five acres, not over ten miles from
Atlan ta. Let me hoar from you Monday.
AddressJB-761, Constitution. _
FARMS WANTED in the south. What" have

you for sale? Addreas The Farmers' Land
Market. 323 Jaccard bldg.. St. Louis. Mo.
OAVNER—List yoyr property with Greene

Co.. Empiro Bldg. \\re get tenants.
FOR quick sale, list your property -with us.

Porter & Swlft.__13Q_% Feacbtree street.

REAL ESTATE—Sale, Exchange
best southwest Georgia land,

3.000 open, good improvements, $20 per
acre; 40 miles hoer wire fence, no waste
land, flowing artesian well. Will exchange
for g-ood income property anywhere O.VB
city preferred) and a.sHume loan. Call Eth-
ridge. M. 534. 407 Stlvey building.
SEE ME for South ueorgla Farms. Will

exchanpo for city property. J. T, Kim-
broii£h. 403 Atlanta National Bank ~Blde-

REAL ESTATE—For Sale

RESIDENCE DISTRICT.

EXTRAOKDINARY
BARGAIN

$4,75(1 "tt ILL BUY ono of bear north bide G-
rooni bungalows; has furnace heat, hard-

wood 1 lours, bulU-in boo kelson, tiled bath;
in fact best material throughout. Kald to
present owner for $5,000, larg« lot, near car
line and only short distance Ponce do Leon
avenue. Easy terms. See Mr. Armstrong.
BEAUTIFUL Kirkw ood ia Ideal home sec-

tion, noar car lino and ir. heart of the
town we have one of tho most unusual bar-
gains to uffer, C-room modern bungalow
every city improvement. large lot with
priv i lege of big cow pasture, chicken runs,
shade, flowers. Owner la leaving city and
wi l l take $2,750 for thi.s place, easily worth
54,000.
$7,000, HALF BLOCK Peachtroe and Peach-

tree place, 9 rooms and sleeping porch-
beautiful modern home, iurna.ce, harduoud
flooia, etc. iiayy terina. Splendid invest-

menL PORTER & SWIFT
130 Via Peachtree Street. Ivy 12y7.

SPECIAL:
• YOUR OPPORTUNITY

THE follouing Ja offered by owner for quick
sale: A beautiful home, 10 rooms, 2 baths

hardwood floods, on large, corner lot, High-
land, ave.; east front, ne.ir North ave. t>ruld
Hills section. Price, JB.OOO. amali Cj.ah pay-
ment, balance same aa rent.

Aiso, 6 -room bungalow and bath, all city
conveniences, practically new; lot 50 vl 50
eabt front ; Flora avenue. Pries, 53,000-

Small cash payment, balance like rent
Also two beautiful lots, 200 feet, on avenue

with choice of ea.t,t, Houth or we^t f ron t -
I'eauhtree Terrace. Price $12.50 per front
foot. An idea.1 location for a home • just
off Peachtree road Call at 103 N. Pryor

'_ _ _ _ _____
NEW 9-room house, gas, electricity, hot

water, all street improvements; lot 50x
300. beautiful oak Hhade. Terms. Vacant
lots in body or aepa.ra.tc. Owner, care Dr S
T. Whltaker 525 Lee Bt.. Atlanta. * '

PIEDMONT AVENUE, between Eighth and
Tonth, E am offering one of the best bar-

Silns i»f the year in tin 8-room, 2-story homo,
^autiful hardwood f loury , elegant mantels,

wa-ils, In f lnu cunUil Iun . East f ront lot. Prico
58,000. This is SI,000 leia than cost.
A BtCAUTY BUNGALOW—Seven rooma

with slec-pine porch, hard wood floors,
beam ceilings, fm na.ec heated, nice corner
lot in one o£ the best sections1 of the nortn
side. Price Sf.,250 on, easy termb. This will
be sold this «eok.

JOHN 55. SCOTT,
202 Peters Building. Main J091.

\\>.-t S17-L.

Will pell bun-
at a sacrifice.

REAL-ESTATE—For Sale
KESn>E>"CE JDI STRICT.

HOME BARGAINS
NO. 12 AVERV DRIVE cor. Piedmont avfl.,

one block from PJedmont park and Pied-
mont ave. car linHP ,Elght-room. 2-story.
Modern. East front, eVevated lot, 75x179.
price reduced to $8,000.
NO. 3S3 Greenwood ave.. corner Fredcrika,

one block from Highland ave. and two
blocka from Ponce de Leon car lines. Sis.
room. Lot elevated and level, 50x200. Price
$4,750.
NO. 1121 Highland ave., corner Nellie I>ean,

5 blocks beyond, end car line; 7-room, 2-
story Lot 63x190 Price $4,000. City wa-
ter a.nd electric lights now assured. House
piped and wired for all conveniences.
YOU "WILL FIND the owner's name and

address on__ga.cjt house.
25 HOUSES are now being erected In Al-

toloma. These houses will be sold on
imall cash payment* and easy weekly or
monthly payments. See advertisement Real
Estate Classified. Cull and pet terms. W.
p. Cole. 14OS Candler building.

North Side Renting Property
GOOD a'ection, renting- for ?67.&0 per month

on lease, to trade for vacant lota, with all
Improvements. 11. 1995.

ARNOLD & CO.
510-11-12 Peters Bldg.

$3,500—MODERN ibun&alow eand two acres
.plendld land on car line near Atlanta; no
n; timall cash payment and S15 per
.nth wi l l handle it. Phone "Woods. Main

212G or Ivy 4273.
COTTAGE of three rooms on an elevated

lot 30x100; water. $800. Terms J100 cash.
$15 per month. Address B-745, Constitu-
tion. .__
IF IT Is real estate you want to buy or sell,

t v.ill pay you to bee mo. A. Graves. 24
East Hunter street.

NEW YORK.

STOP—LISTEN—ACT
BUSINESS reverses cause me to sac-

riJice my choice holdings of real estate
(10 lots) In New York City. Las>t selling
prices. $10,000. "What am I offered ?
"Wonderful opportunity to double your
money Kiiortly. Write for particulars to
R. Ordain. 124 Chambers St., New York
City,

KUBUKBAJS.

$3.f>00 bunga sisBDAUTIFUL .
i. all modern convenience!,, lot 62 *-*

by l iO, $1,000 ciihh, ?ar. per month ; no loan.
I II,L\ e other cheap humea ranging from
? 2,000 to $ &.000, many beautiful lota on
ea.sy terms. Hoe me about it.

S. N. THOMPSON,
Bell Phone 2bC. East Point.

POSITIVELY the biggest bar-
gain ever offered in bungalow

on Stone -Mountain car line. We
mean business. Marsh Adair
and Brooks Mcll, 424 Hurt Bldg.,

2 55-
CHATTAHOOCHEE RIVER FARM of 124

acres; close in, only 10 mllen from center
of Atlanta, for sale, or will exchange for
nice home, either north side, West End or
Decatur Price only $7.000. Two-thlrda of
this place is oak and hickory timber; fine
building sites Address C-613. Constitution.

Altaloma—Pasco Heights.
YOU CAN buy house's and lota in these prop-

erties cheaper, for less cash payments and
on easier tor ma than anywhere in or near
Atlanta . Call at once. W. P. Cole, 1408
Candjer bjiildlng.
FOR SALE—At a bargain for_ S'J.250, Egj

near East Po
*d store jol
.lain 3033.

^
Park property,
0. 1-room

C all H. L. B
FOR SALE — 254 hy 285 feet on Peachtree

road, 2 miles from Oglethorpe college,
4-room house, shaded lot. Price. $3,000;
terms. -AnPly__Mjll: j^"^1111- Chamblee. G.t.~ " ~ — ~ ~ ~ ~

Ow , P. O.
Bo

FARM LANDS.
FOR SALE—Muat sell my 10-a.cre fruit and

chicken farm In gulf coast orange belt,
Texan; all Improvements; sacrifice for quick
u*lo. 51,000, Half cash. Address B-731, care
Const i tu t ion.

REAL ESTATE—For Sale

TEXAS OIL LANI>£>—31g eush«ra are mak-
ing people rich. Particulars free. Jas. O.

Jon«H^ Chronicle Bldg.. Houston, Texas.
FOR HALE—Georgia landa a "spec ialtyV T ii o ie7

W. Jackaon. 4th Nat. Bank B«<ig.. Atlai.ta.

REAL ESTATE—FOP Sale

GEO. P. MOORE
REAL ESTATE AND RENTING.

10 AUBURN AVE.

$7,500—IN GEORGIAN TERRACE BLOCK
A SNAP—90 feet off Peachtree street in rear of new

building going up on the corner of Third street. 43
feet front by 50 feet deep, alley at side. Terms. Be quick.
It's worth $10,000.

$16,500—PEACHTREE HOME
BRAND NEW 9-room house on east front lot; slate roof,

hardwood floors, two baths, sleeping porch. Biggest
bargain on the street. Terms.

NORTH SIDE ACREAGE
ON the Peachtree-Dunwoody Road, we have a small tract Consist-

ing of about six acres just a short distance from Peachtree
Road. A great many improvements are now going on in this sec-
tion and a good many more are contemplated. Buy this tract at
the price we offer it and double your money within the year. Price
$4,000, on terms.

J. R. SMITH & J. H. EWING
130 PEACHTREE ST.

SAFE BUYS—SOUND INVESTMENTS
ST. CHARLES AVENUE—Beautiful bungalow of seven rooms;

has hardwood floors, birch doors, furnace heat, tiled bathroom,
beautiful fixtures, and all modern conveniences. This is one of the
prettiest homes on this street. On account of owner leaving city,
we have been instructed to sell at once. Price, $6,750. Terms
reasonable.

THE L. C. GREEN COMPANY
305 Third National Bank Building Phone Ivy 2943.

CASH TO LEND
W HAVE ?7.000 J^I CASH to lend on good first or second mortgage notes.

No dolay if you have the goods.

WILSON BROS.
701 EMPIRE BUIJbDIKG. PHONE IVY 8313.

REAL ESTATE—For Sale REAL ESTATE—For Sale

REMEMBER TOMORROW IS THE DAY!
THE PEOPEETY of the McLeiidon estate will be sold

. before the courthouse, at Deeatur, within the legal
hours of sale Tuesday, April 7. It certainly is a rare
privilege to want real estate, and to be able to put your
own price on it when you buy it, and as this property is
to be sold to the highest bidder, this is your chance.

The Stone Mountain car line is carrying thousands
of people through Olarkston every week, and all this
property is in and around Clarkstou. The house and
about two acres fronting the Georgia railroad is one of
the very prettiest suburban homes anywhere to be found.
The house is new, seven rooms, with bath, and wired
for electricity.

o

That 36 acres fronting car line nearly 2,000 feet,
every bit of frontage available for home sites, about a
mile this side of Clarkstou, is the most luscious chance
to make money on you will have.

, Then there is the store lot, 40x80, right in the busi-
ness center of Clarkston. It- will enhance as the town
grows.

That nice little 7.3 acres, one-quarter mile south
of car line, is the place for your chickens and truck gar-
den. All wooded. Sell the wood and get part of your
money back.

How about the 21.31 acres in the town, righfat school-
house, with streets on two sides, all suitable for subdi-
vision? The early bird catches the worm, likewise the
early buyer makes the profit.

6.95 acres just out of limits for a country home and
happiness.

Then on the Peachtree of Clarkston, not far from car
line, is 31.2 acres. It is a beauty—all yours for your own
price—if you are the highest bidder.

Will look for you tomorrow at the courthouse.

Plats and information at my office.

WM. S. ANSLEY, AGENT,
217 Atlanta National Bank Building.

JAS. 'R. WELLS, Admr.
GREEN, TILSON & M'KINNEY, Attys.

EDWIN L. MARLING
32 EAST ALABAMA ST. BOTH PHONES 128REAL ESTATE. ... . .

jjn5GEWC^T5™A\n£N"UE^^ FighT"
have two brick store's, lot 42% extending- back to Chamberlin street We offer this

property for $13,000 on good terms. It is rented now for $104.00 per month,
the cheapest stores on Edgewood avenue. See us at once If you art) in the
this kind of property.

.rket for

_ _ .,.....„,
PONCE r>E LEON AVENUE HOME—On this magnificent street we hn.ve a corner lot

with a new. modern 8-room, 2-story house that we wil l well for $11.000; on v*ry
easy terniB. This place is a 515,000 home. If you have a good vacant lot or a smaller
piece of property that you would like to trade In on .a magnificent piece of property
like this, take it up with rifc^at once aa we mlg-ht trade Rome with you

$7,500.00
SALE OR EXCHANGE—Attractive little home with three hndrooms and two

baths; located in a most desirable section of north side. larger home
•wanted. ^ 2 '_

. . $13,500 'r~~

TWO-STORY HOME of excellent arrangement and finish and heated fay
steam. The location is certain to please.

CENTRAL, CORNER
AT A PRICE that will produce profits. Nearby improvements a r e affecting

this value.

J. R. NUTTING & CO.
1001 EMPIRE J^IFB BUILDING. PHONB IVY ji.

A NORTH SIDE BUNGALOW
NEAR WEST PEACHTREE and Fourth street, we have a. very

attractive 7-room bungalow, practically new, furnace and all
conveniences, on a large elevated lot. Owner is leaving the city.
For immediate sale we can make a very close price, reasonable terms
can be given. Let us show you this at once.

TURMAN, BLACK & CALHOUN
SECOND FLOOR EMPIRE BUILDING.

MYRTLE STREET
BETWEEN Seventh and Eighth streets; best proposition on the

street. High-class home of eight rooms, bungalow, worth $9,500.
Owner anxious to sell. My price for a' limited time is $8,500 for a
quick sale. Will consider a. vacant lot or a smaller house as part
payment. See Tomlinson,

. IVY 1600.

. EDWIN P. ANSLEY

PONCE DE LEON AVENUE

IVY 6224.
ARTHUR M. REID

1017 THIRD NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.

CENT INVESTMENT
or two parties to join me in erecting

18 PER
WANTED—One

bachelor apartment near Georgian Terrace, on Ponce
de Leon avenue. Alreadv have lot. For information, phone
Main 1137.
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DR. WALKER PREACHES
HiS FAREWELL SERMON

Reception Will Be Tendered
Pastor an4 His Wife at

the Church Tonight.

To a large ' audience at the First
Presbyterian church Sunday morning
X>r. Hugh K. -"Walker, pastor of that
church, preached his farewell sermon,
preparatory to his departure to -Long
Beach, Cal., where, he .has accepted a.
call to the -Long Beach Presbyterian
Church.

Or. Walker and his family will leave
for California tomorrow' afternoon at
5 p'-elock from the Termi nal .station,.
going by way of New Orleans! '•

A reception- will be tendered him
and 'Mrs.x Walker by his congregation
m the First Presbyterian church
building-, on Marietta street, tonight.
_ Dr. Walter's sermon Sunday morn-
ing was simple, impressive and fraught I
with feeling for the charge which he j
is about to leave. Dr. Walker was *

confident of the future success of the
institution which he is leaving.

, Dr. Walker** SermiOiu
His sermon was based upon the

following twin texts:
Psalm 31:3, "For thy name's sake,

lead me and guide mel" t f
Psalm 23:3, "He leadeth me in the

paths of righteousness for His name's
sake."

"Twin texts," he said, "yes, and
born out of a loving, longing heart.

"The world owes sonle of the best
things in its choicest, most treasured
literature .to King David, the sweet
sing-er of Israel. And they are things
not hard to be understood. They -seem
to speak the universal, language. King"
David has been sleeping in his royal
tomb ne'arly three thousand years, and
yet some of his sentences are as' fresh
and modern as those that greet* us in
the pages of our latest- magazines.
Take our twin texts, how clearly they
recognize and seek to supply the deep-
est need of every man's soul. It is
indeed a universal need.

"Alen may differ in very many thing's
•—in age, in accomplishments, in
knowledge, in ^palling, in temperament
a nd in character. But iir this one
thing they are alike. Whatever else
he may or may not be, every man is
in the profoundest sense a pilgrim and
a stranger in' a more or less unfa-
miliar world. - He is traveling on to an
unseen goal and along many divergent
paths and the level upon which all
men meet is that of guidance needed
for tlris precarious and difficult pil-
grimage, The exultant heart of the

royal psalmist catches the vision 9f
an all-sufficing leadership.

"In .our first text, he cries out for
the guiding hand of God: in the sec-
ond text he discovers .and .reveals the
answer to this eager cry. ,In sore per-
plexity he utters the plea, 'For Thy
name's sake, lead me and guide me,'
and -then- affirms with simple and
sublime confidence, 'He-, leadeth me
in the paths of righteousness for His
name's sake/ Here, then, we find the
secret of success and happiness. The
kind . of success that lasts — the brand
of happiness that is genuine and will
not wear off. It may be expressed in
the single phrase — the guiding; hand
of our God.. And an uninspired suc-
cessor of King David has phrased it in
picturesque and gLSwing lines:

" *I icnow not wher,e His islands lift
their fronded palms in air,

"1 only know I cannot drift beyond
, His love and care/

The PIlETlmase of Life.
"There are many different figures

under which we might consider life's
pilgrimage. "Whether as a voyage
across unknown seas or a traveler over
mountain heights or stretches of desert
sand. Or "We might divide our jour-
ney into different stages, represented
by the periods into which life divides
itself. The four stages that one of
the world's most brilliant essayists
has described in his beautiful book
called, 'The Steps of Life.'

"But none of these pictures appeal
to .me this mqrnlng. I would rather
treat our subject in more prosaic
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$24,955.00 to Be Given Away
By The Atlanta Constitution
Besides Many Conditional Cash Prizes
in a Mammoth Subscription Campaign

This Contest is open to every woman. It costs noth-
ing to enter; nominate yourself, relative

or friend TODAY.
Every Energetic Contestant will be Given an Award

How to Enter the $24,955.00 Circulation Campaign
Kill out ilio nomination ballot and send name

to tlie CitmiiaiKm Department ot The Constitution.
Kach t'o utest a lit is entitled to one nomination* bal-
lot £poo(i for 5.0UO votes. Content ants muy nomi-
nate theninelveM. '1'hey do not have to be subscrib-
ers to The Constitution.' It costs nothfnK to enter
this content. n.n»l no obliterations are involved in
(loins so. Send in your uume or that of a friend—
today.

Any white woman .in the -territory designated
i*lKe\\hen* in tlii-t unsiminwuwat IN eligible to enter
thi* <;reat CircMlntion Campaign.

Bv:
HOW VOTES AUB .SECURED.

tides votex silUnvt-d on jsub«erJiitions, ballot
fiou«i for a certain number of vote* will be i»nb-

lisbed in each issue of The Constitution. Bach
eoupon printed will be limited, and must be In The
Constitution office before the expiration of the
date printed thereon.

Candidates are not restricted to setting: votes
or subscriptions in their own particular territory*
fant MAY SECURE SUBSCRIPTIONS IN ANV PART
OF THE UNITED STATUS, and. If cash accompa-
nies the order, regular voting: certificates win be
issued.

Candidates In ' one district are not competing
with candidates In another district, except in the
instance of the Orand Division Prizes, This divi-
sion of districts, an shown herewith, so equalizes
competition that every candidate has an equal
chance to win a Grand Prize.

List of Prizes—All f. o. b. Atlanta
2 Seven-passenger Oakland Touring Cars $2,525.00each $5,050.00
2 Five-passenger Velie Touring'Gars $1,560.00 each $3,120.00
9 Five-passenger Overland Touring Cars $1,115.00 each $10,035.00
9 Ludden & Bates Self-Player Pianos $750.00 each $6,750.00

Total $24,955.00
All those who do not win one of the above-named valuable prizes will be paid a cash prize at the

rate of $10.00 for every $100.00 of new subscriptions turned in during the campaign. There will be no
blank or. failure to those who turn in $100.00 or mere in new subscriptions. "

A ' committee of proniiiicut vitizens trill be
elioseo to jiid^c t:lie fiuisb o€ thl» content, and

. will assemble for that purpose immediately nt
the close of the contest. In awarding the prize**,
tUe judseK will lie guided by the following? rules:

First Oirnntl Prize Division Xo. 1, comprising
the four city districts. The contestant bavins the
srreatext number of votes in Division So. 1 at tnc^
c-loNe of the content, regardless of districts, will'
he awarded the Oakland touring; car* valued at
¥-,5U.%, f.w.l>. Atlanta.

The contestant having next htshejtt number
of votes in.Division No. 1, resrxsrdle^s of districts,
wil l be awarded a Velie, touring ear, valued at
?1,5<EO, f.o.b. Atlanta.

Kirnt <irand I'rizc Ui vision IVo. '2. comprising
the five districts outside, of the city. The contest<-

'uut having isreate.st number u£ votes in Dlvbtflon
A o. -' at t he close of the contest, regardless of

Awarding of Prizes
districts, will be awarded an Oakland touring; car,
valued at 92,525, f.o.b. Atlanta.

The contestant having the next hlcnecit number
of votes In Division JVo. 2, regardless of district,
will be awarded a Velie , toarlpg car, valued at
*t,r,Ml, f.o.b. Atlanta.

After the two Grand Division Prize winners
have been eliminated the contestant standing high-
est in the nine districts will be awarded an Over-
land . touriner car each, valued at 91,115, fox.b.
Atlanta.

The contestant standing next hiehest in each
district will be awarded a' Ludden & Bates Self-
Player Piano, valued at 975O each..

To all contestants who fail to receive enough
votes tfo obtain one of the listed awards, will he
paid 1O yer cent on all new business turned in
during the contest, provided the amount is $1(M»
«r more. So. every enerKetiv contestant will be
sure Of winning aomething.

Division of Territory

UlSTItlCT ><». :!.
Xo. ." — \ViU inc lude all terri tory tin-.

i - i t y of Al l ; in t ; i and Fulton county south of
;i v e n u e between tile eastern boundary of Diytriet
Xo. -. ant) ay far eawt us Moreland street and
an ima^iiiavy tine cont inuing irom Moreland atreet
suuth to the boundai-y line .of Fulton county.

DISTRICT No. 4.
UiHtriot >fo. 4.- — Will include all territpry in the

eity of Atlanta east of AEoreland and all territory
in UetCuIb county. ;

DISTRICT No. 3. •
District Xo. 5 — -\Yill include all territory in the

following comities in Georgia: Oade, Walker,
I'atoosu, Chattoujrii. Floyd. Bartow. Gordon. AVhit-
field. ^lurray. Kalinin, tjilmer, Pickens, Cherokee,
Milton, Forsyth. !">atvson, I^unVpkin, Union, Towns
White, Hall. ,Jaclcson. Banks, Habersham. Rabun

Stephens, Franklin", Hart and the territory in the
•state of Tennessee.

, DISTRICT No. «.
Dlntrict No. I!—Will include all territory in the

following counties in the state of Georgia: Cobb
Paulding, Polk, Haralson. Carroll, Douglas, Cam'n-
bell, Clayton. Henry, Butts, Jasper, Sp'alding. Fay-
ette. Meriwether, 'Coweta, Heard, Troun and all
territory in the state, of Alabama.

DISTRICT No. 7.
District Xo. 7—Will include all territory in the

following counties in the state of Georgia- Har-
ris, .Muscosee, Chattahoochee, Stewart, Webster
Marion, .Talbot, Pike, Upson, Taylor, Schley, Macon
bumtcr. Crisp, Z>ooly, Houston, Crawford, Monroe
Bibb, Pulaski. Wilcox, Telfair, Dodge Laurens'
Wilkerson. Baldwin, Jones, Twiggs and Mont-
gomery.

DISTRICT No. S.
DiHlrict No. S—Will include the following coun-

ties: Quitman, Randolph, Terrell, Clav Calhoun
Early. Miller, Decatur, Grady, Mitchell, Baker'
Dougherty, Lee. Worth. Colquitt, Thomas. Brooks,
J^owndes. Berrien, Tift, Turner, Ben Hill, Irwin
Coffee, Clinch. Bchols, Jeff Davis, Appling, Ware
Pierce, Wayne, Glynn. Camden and the territory
in the state of Florida-

DISTRICT No; 0.
v District No. 8—Will include the following coun-

ties: Gwinnett, Walton, Kockdale, Newton, Oconee
Clarke. Elbert, Ogrlethorpe. Wilkes, Lincoln, Colum-
bia, McDuJfie. Warren. Taliaferro, Greene. Morgan
Putnam, Hancock, Washington, Glascock, Jeffer:
son. Richmond. Burke. Jphnson, Bmanuel. Jenkjira
Toombs...Tattnall. Liberty, Mclntosh, Bryan, Chat-

St^es ?f"cSr'o?infU h> Screv'en- Madison and the

Schedule of Votes
llntlr and Sunday delivered l»- carrier in eity

of Atlanta aiid outside toTVns, cash in advance: and Sunday subscriptions by mail, cash

:: month!. if l.us
G month* 3.0O

1 :r months ti.OO
24 mo,ntns 12.UO •

VotCM
New.

O.OAO
25.OOO
7O.OOO

Votes
Old.
1,!HH>
4.T.OO

12.5OO
35,000

l>aily' only Tlelivcred by carrier in city ot At-
lanta nud outside towns, cash in advance: •

. :: months ........ : ......
G months ...............

12 months ...............
24- months ...............

Sew.
2,000
7.OOO

2fl,UftO

Old.
1,000

10,000
50,OOO 25.OOO

Sunday only suhxcrlption not accepted for car-
rier delivery. Xeither will a dally and Sunday
subscription ue accepted for carrier delivery vfhen
uoth are not to be delivered to same address.

in advance:

3 months. .
•> months. .

12 months. .
24 months. .

Daily only by mail:
months '
months
months t . . . . . . . . .
months
Sunday only by mall:
months
months

S 1.75
3.25
<!.tm

12.OO

9 .1.S5
2&Z
4.0O
s.«o

t 1S5
3.0O

24 rnonthn 4.0O
No «nbscrlptionB vrlll be taken In thto contest

for a louver period tban two Tears.

Votes

•I.2UO
1O.OOU
25.OOO
70,000
New.
2,000
4M>OO
14,000
30.OOO

New.
2.OOO
5.OOO'
14.OOO

.
Votes
Old.
2,100
5.OOO

12̂ 00
35,000

Old.
l.OOO
3.00O
7,000

18,000
Old.
l.OOO
2,500
,000

Notice to Subscription Agents
Subsoriiit.on Agrents, FostmasterM, etc.,

ttnfowcriptlom* to The I>aily and Sanday Constitu-
tion, on which votes arc to fee indued, must remit
full amount of nubNcriiitiun. No cotmnlssion will
lie allowed *vhen ^-otes arc to be issued. A"o devia-

, tlon fr«m t&tis rnle. The special annual rate for
rural xoute delivery will prevail during this con-
test .a« heretofore, and votes vrill be issued on
such subscriptions according to price 'paid, as
shown in nchednle of votew.

A booklet containing all the rules of the con-
test, full and complete in»tructions. subscription
rates a»nd voting power of »aineT wilt he off the

prejis vrithlB a fen* days,, and each contestant will
be furnished with one 'as well as a supply of
blanlca and receipt boofcs.

Send In your nominatioa or that ot a relative
or friend today and have yotur name recorded aa
a. contestant. You can. thus begin early In.piling
up votes and 'continue until the end* which may
win you one of the most valuable prizes in this
contest. '

Loot for a dally story in The Constitution eon-
, cernine this great contest* which -will be a srreat
aid to -contestants. . -

Nomination blank and voting coupon will be
C«vnnd elsewhere in this issue.
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fashion. Just three words come into
•my mind as I look again at our twin
texts—three words that express three
consecutive lines of thought. Here
are the three words: The reason, the
road, the reward. The reason why He
guides me; the road along which He
guides me; the reward of Yielding .to
His gruidance.

"I use the first personal pronoun me
singular—not in any spirit of egotism,
but simply that at the very outstart
we may catch the thought that this
matter of guidance is absolutely indi-
vidual. Each soul must choose for it-
self. Every soul must utter for Itsalf
the plea, "Lead me and guide me/
And when that is done we are ready
to inquire in genuine humility as to
the reason why He guides us. Other
men need guidance, why is not given
to them as well a sto us? And swift-
ly comes the answer: 'Beea-use there
are some men who are not willing to
acknowledge • their dependence upon
God; they lean to tueir own under-
standing, trust to their own judg-
ment, follow wliat they are pleased to
call their own conscience. - Not until
they cease to trust the fables of this
world and acknowledge God in all
their ways, can any man expect God
to direct his paths. And that acknowl-
ment -must be no mere formality; it
must be no taking off the hat as you
pass a church and yet never going
within its walls or .living in your
every day life the simple gospel o3
clean living and noble purpose that
th'e church proclaims.

Acknowledgement of God. ,
"The life must be the acknowledg-

ment of God. And it is the giving of
myself to God and asking for His
guidance that constitutes the reason
whv He condescends to guide me.
Seeking guidance in maxims of world-
ly wisdom, in the example of earthly
theories, in the careers of successful
business men may be of a certain kind
of value, but at the best they are but
•broken reeds.' When we ask God
'for His name's sake' to guide us. He
will keep His promise to direct and
guide us. This is the reason why. And
then the road along which He guides
us is not always delightful; not al-
ways through green pastures or still
waters. 'He leadeth me in paths of
righteousness,' and that means some-
times a rough road and a hard way to
travel. But He guides us, and our
strength does not fail.

"Sometimes He leaves us in the dark,
•but only that we keep closer.to Him.
He leaves us in uncertainty but only
that He may train our vision. We
would not be children again-just hav-
ing everything laid down for us in
plainest and most arbitrary fashion.
Through the very .risks and uncer-
tainties of the pilgrimage, He develops
strength of vision and of purpose. And
after all, the reward is not far away.
We find in Him our Eternal Refuge,
our Final Goal. Our cup runneth over.
Goodness and mercy follow us all the
days of our lives, and we will dw'ell
in the house of the Liord forever."

9SOO,OOO Contributed.
In the closing- part of his sermon

Dr. Walker alluded to the great work
which the churcli had accomplished in
the last few years. Since1 1306—eight
years - apo—the First Presbyterian
churcU of Atlanta has given in money
to the support of the gospel at home
and abroad nearlv six hundred thou-
sand dollars, or an average-of a.little
more than seventy thousand dollars a
year. This has not all been reported
to the treasurer of the church, but Jfras
been given by its membership'. . No
other church, in the south has a •finer
record for benevolence- to. all causes,
if the contributions of rts communi-
cants are counted as a contributidh of
the church itself. „

Dr. Walker expressed great confi-
dence in th>e future of the churchs
which, under the guidance of God, has
already accomplished such. great
things for the kingdom.

The Communion, wlii-ch followed the
sermon, 'was very tender and impres-
sive. A very large congregation was
present.

[When Wabash Passenger
Train Goes Through Bridge
Over River —Day Coach
Dropped Into Water,.

Attica, Ind., April 5.—Three persons
were killed and" about thirty-five oth-
ers ; injured, some seriously,1 when

j Wabash passenger train No. 4, known
as the Continental IJmited, was
wrecked when th"e bridge over the
Wabash river, just west of "here, gave
way today. The engine, a baggage car
and the day coach dropped into the
water. * . .

Th* Day Coach Fall*.,
W-hen the cars left the bridge the

day coach, which was crowded, fell
with the rear end out of the water
and, though most of the injured, were
In this car, none was killed. The car
hardly had settled in the water before
the work of rescuing the passengers
was commenced, and in a few minutes
all had been taken out. They w'ere
taken to a hospital at Lafayette.

The dead:
J. L. MTLLER, Peru, Ind., fireman,

^scalded.
TIMOTHY HttLI*. Peru. Ind., en-

gineer, crushed beneath engine.
HARRY THOMAS. Huntington, Ind.,

•baggageman,-crushed by trunks.
Among the injured:
Ixwenze Gemmer, Indianapolis, aged

10, internal injuries; not expected to
live.

Frank Krauss, Wheeling, W.
cut about head and -baok Injured.

Walter Gruswostei, Georgetown, 111.,
ankle broken.

T. W. Cunningham, Tulsa, Okla.,
back injured.

Chariles Slusson, Cataline, 111., in-
jured internally.

Frank Bliss, Detroit, Mich., scalp
out and leg injured.

Vanse Polen, Kewanna, Ind., injured
internally.

J. E. Webb, Peru, Ind., ribs fractured
and back injured.

Bridge Had Been Tested.
The bridge was weakened early to-

day when a freight train was Wrecked
on the structure, and the Continental
Limited was stopped when it reached
the place. A switch' engine was sent
across to test the bridge. Railroad
officials believed It safe, and; the Lim-
ited was ordered to proceed.

The train crept out on the bridge
slowly, and when about a hundred feet
out the bridge gave way. The engineer
was crushed to death. The fireman
jumped, but was. scalded to death,
and when the front end of the bag-
bage car toppled downward Thomas
was crushed beneath an avalanche of
trunks.

POlNCARE TESTIFIES
OF CALMETTE KILLING

US

Paris, April 5.—The deposition .of
Raymond Poincare, president of the re-
public, was taken today by M. Fory-
chon, president of the court of appeals,
in connection with the inquiry into the
killing: of Gaston Calmette. editor of
Figaro, by Mme. Caillaux. -

Although President Poincare's testi-
mony Tvas not made public; it is under-
stood he deposed that M. Calllaux, then
minister of finance, called at the Elysee
palace on the morning of the tragedy
and discussed with him the campaign
which M. ~ Calmette was conducting.
M. Caillaux informed the president he
had every reason to believe M. Cal-
mette was about to print certain pri-
vate letters and expressed great alarm
at the intense nervous excitement under
•which Mme. Caillaux was laboring.

President Poincare tried to calm the
minister, saying he believed M. Cal-
mette incapable of printing the letters.
M. Caillaux left the palace only par-
tially reassured, declaring he could-not
remain passive if the editor of Figaro
published the letters.

Back Again!
Our Clothing buyer. Ar-
rived this* a. in. all smiles—
said to our ad man, "Tell
the 'folks' to look for some
w - o n d e r f u l merchandise.
Never saw the 'clothes line'
look so good."

Take an hour off, come
and look. You'll find an
abundant .line of clever
salesmen to show you a
clever line of Spring Suits.
Whether you wish blue,
black, gray, brown or a
mixed suit, it will berhis and
our pleasure to have you
look.

Suits at $15, $18, $20, $25.
Palm Beach Suits and

Straw Hats are ready, but
we won't talk about 'ein.

Ties, Hose, Underwear,
Shirts. Neat, serviceable,
correct.

At your service.
Parcel post paid on all

packages.
THE GLOBE CLOTHING

COMPANY,
89 Whitehall St., and
74-76 South Broad St.

CABINET iS INDORSED
BY ITALIAN DEPUTIES

Rome,, April 5.—The government's
program as outlined by Premier Salan-
dera Thursday was Indorsed today -by
the chamber.

Prior to the vote the premier said
that in addition to raising: the peace
footing of the Italian army to 275.000
men, it would 'be necessary to recruit
30,000 more for service in Libya. This
would -represent a further expense of
$3,400,000 annually, in addition to
$76,000,000 to J>a spent during the" next
flve years for fortifications and the
provisioning of the home forces.
These and other expenses, he said,
would be met by internal financial
measures.

Speaking of the demands of em
ployees of state railroads, who threaten
a atrlltej the premier promised to in-
crease the pensions by 11 per cent and,
also to increase the minimum wages,
expending for this purpose altogether
$3,000,000 additional yearly.

1*his sum would be obtained toy 'In-
creasing railway rates.

MORTUARY

Mrs. R. E. Finn, Way cross.
Waycross, Ga., April 5.—(Special.)—

Mrs. R. E. Finn, daughter of Water-
works Superintendent E. D. Finn, died
at a local hospital today. She uad
been ill for some time. Besides ner
husband she is survived by several
children. Funeral services will be held
tomorrow.

G. IV. Martin,
G. W. Martin, aged 42 years, died at

Vlilledgeville Saturdayv evening at 6
o'clock. He formerly lived at 107 Neal
street. The body was removed to
Harry G. Poole's. The funeral ar-
rangements will be announced later.
He is survived by three sons, J. P., J.
W. and F. T. Martin, all of Atlanta.

John J. Smith.
The funeral of John J. Smith, who

died at & Cornelia street, Saturday
evening at 6 o'clock, will be held Tues-
daxr morning" at Roswell, Ga. He is sur-
vived by a wife and five children.

Dan Evins.
Dan Rvina,' 81 years old. died at the

Soldiers' home Sunday morning at 10
o'clock. The funeral will oe held from
the chapel of tlarry G. Poole Tuesday
morning at 10 o'clock. Interment at
West View.

JVC HOPE FOR RECOVERY
OF DR. J. SCOTT TODD

Attending physicians reported last
grht that Dr. J, Scott Todd. prominent

surgeon and practitioner, who is criti-
cally ill at the home of his daughter,
Mrs. Samuel S. Wallace, at 177 West
North, avenue. Is growing steadily
•weaker, and that they entertained no
hope for his life.

Dr. Todd is 67 years old and for
the past forty years was connected
•with the Atlanta College of Medicine,
where he is professor of materia med-
ica and therapeutics. He was- born
at "Wlest Point, Ga., and attended the
Georgia Military institute at Marietta.
At the outbreak of the civil -w-ar he
went •with ails class to the front. He
lost his right arm in battle during
the. last yeai* of the war.

v At the • close of the struggle, Dr.
Todd went to Baltimore to study med-
icine and surgery and later completed
his studies in Philadelphia. He came
to Atlanta at the age of 25.

His wife, formerly Miss Julia Beall,
of IjaGrange, died about twelve years
ago. Dr. Todd 'has scores of friends
in Atlanta who (hope that he may re-
cover. . >

Bermuda Grass.
'W'here can I get Bermuda grass?

Is it Che same as wire grass?''
Yes, , tt is the same that is known

in your section as wire grass, and
you can grrow grass that is better
suited to your section than Bermuda.
The Bermuda is all ri^ht in the
warmer sandy soils of tne .coast re-
gion and southward, but in your sec-
tion orchard grass, red top . and blue
grass, with -some lespedeza. in sum-
mer, will make a .b'ettej pasture than
Bermuda. '

Any doctor will tell you that the
most common ailment is inflammation

the imagination,' . • •

BOY HELD ON CHARGE

Policeman W. A. Garrett Shot
Through His Left Arm

Last Night. c

- Officer W. A. G-arrett was, shot
through the left arm last night about
1'1:4S. o'clock at the corner of Decatur
arid Courtland streets try a 19-year-old
•white youth, causing a flesh wound.

Garrett, who is on the morning
•watch, was on liis 'way to duty when
Jie noticed the youth standing" in a
stairway with a negro who had a
bottle of whisky in his hand. Think-
ing that the blind tiger industry was
experiencing an . activity, Garrett
seized the boy by tne belt, and the lat-
ter drew his gun and flred, striking
Garrett i-n the arm.

Garrett seized the gun -with his" left
hand, and as he did the trigger snap-
ped on his thumb, preventing a second
shot. The youth escaped, but shortly
a-fter-wards Officer Smith arrested Hiim
near the spot. The boy gave his name
as William Cliett and said his home is
in Cincinnati, Ohio.

THROWN FROM BUGGY
HE ESCAPES TRAIN
WHICH KILLS HORSE

Griffin, Ga., April 5.—(Special.)—In
a runaway which occurred near here in
a railway cut about 7 o'clock last
nigrht, W. F. Wilder, an Atlanta trav-
eling man, was Chrown violently from
his 'buggy into a mud hole and slightly
injured, while his horse was struck by
a northbound Central passenger train
and instantly killed.

Mr. Wilder was found some hours
later and carried tQ the city hospital.
He was badly bruised about the body,
but the worst wound appeared to -be in
the back of his head. Otherwise he
was not seriously 'hurt, and was able
this morning to .continue his journey
to Atlanta unassisted.

In telling of his accident just before
leaving here, Mr. Wilder -stated that
while traveling1 along1 the -road toward
his home, he suddenly observed-a great
light in the distance and stopped his
horse to learn whether the light was
from an auto or a train. .An automo-
bile 'passed, frigihtenins the . horse,
which started to run. The quick turn
of the buggy threw him to the ground,
while the horse continued toward the
tracks and was struck by the train and
killed.

AT THE THEATERS.

Keith Vaudeville.
<At the Forsyth.)

There are features on the bill announced
ior the Forayth' this week that will surely
attract notice. Ray Cox, one of the fore-
most comediennes of the stage, successful
n musical comedy and in'vaudeville, will be

the headline feature. Miss Cox has a new-
cycle, of songs and characterizations written
!or herself by herself. Cora Youngblood
Corson. and. her company ot pretty maidens.
"The Girls of the Golden West," will present
one of the season's features in musical
novelty. Georgre Holland and his company
will have the comedy feature of the bill,
the absurd farce, "Fixing1 the Furnace."
Arthur Deacon, the musical comedy comedi-
an, promises a treat in song and chatter,
and the Alexander Kids, clever children, will
be popular -with, the matinee gatherings.
Paul LaCroix,' the "mad hatter," promises
to interest, and. a special feature' will be the
Verigraph, the newest thing in screen nov-
elty. , •

LODGE NOTICES
A special communication,

of Fulton Lodge. No. 216,
Free and Accepted Masons,
will be held in Masonic
Temple at t p'clock on this
(Monday) evening. The de-
gree of Master Mason will

be conferred on a full class of candi-
dates. All duly qualified brethren are
fraternally invited to attend.

'By order
JOSEPH H. LBAVITT. W. M.

W. S. RICH.VRDSON". Secretary.

A stated conclave of
, Coeur De Lion Com-

mandery. No. 4, K. T.,
will be held in its asy-
lum', corner Peachtree
and Cain streets, this

(Alonday) evening, at 8 o'clock sharp.
Tthe order of the Red Cross will be con-
ferred. All qualified Sir Knights cour-
teously invited to' attend.

By order of
l.GEO. F. EUBANKS, Commander.-

1 D. E. SHUMAKER, C. G.
Attest:
A. P. TRIPOD. Recorder.

BARCLAY & BRANDON CO.
Funeral Directors, 246 Ivy St.

G. H. BRAXDON. R. M. BRANDOlf.
President. Vice President.

J. W. ATVTHY. Seer. «ad Treo*.

I Opium, \VtJ»key and Dm« Habit* treated
Home or *t SaaJurivm.* Book on «vfci«ct

DR. B. M. WOOLLKY, 7 -N, Victor

BANKRUPT SALE
By virtue of an order grinted on the 2Tth

day of March, 1914, by his Honor, Joseph
Ganahl, Referee in Bankruptcy, the under-
signed, the 'Trustee of the Fitzpatrlck Mer-
'cantlle Company. Bankrupt, in bankruptcy,
will receive sealed bids for the whole of
the groceries, dry g-oods. shoes, etc., furni-
ture and fixtures belonging to the estate of
said Bankrupt, now In the store house
lately occupied by The Fitzpatrlck Mercan-
tile Company on the west side of the public
square of the City of Washington. Ga. Said
bids will be received up to noon on April
11, and will be then opened In the presence
of the Referee, The right Is reserved to re-
ject all of said bids In the discretion of the
Releree. Said stock: Inventories $20.000 and
consists of new and seasonable goods in the
main. J. M. PITNER, Trustee.

Washington. Ga.

ASTHMA CATARRH

ESTABLISHED 1ST*
A simple, safe and effective treatment

f br bronchial trou hies, withont dosing the
stomach -with drugs. Used with success
for thirty-four years.

The air carrying the antiseptic vapor, in-
epired with every breath, mates breath-
ing easy, soothes the sore throat, and
stops the cough, assuring restful nights,
Cresolene is, invaluable to mothers -with
young children and a &w« to Bttffier»rs
from Asthma. «* HB9*mMSHMBMm

Send us posfal for
descriptive booklet.
Try Cresolene .Antiseptic
Throat Tablets tor the ir-
ritated tliroat. Tbpy *re
Biraple,efTectiTe and anti-
septic. Ot your tlrugglrt
or from us, lOc In stamps.
VAFO CRESOLENE CO.]

.. N.Y. !

Some men are cranlcs arid* some
jelf-starters. '

MADDOX PROPERTY
On next Tuesday (legal sale day), at 10 o'clock, we are going

to 'sell before the courthouse door, a splendid piece, of semi-central
property on the corner of Pratt and Moore, streets, just back of the
Grady Hospital. The property • has a. splendid depth, an alley on
the side, and if built up in houses would outrent anything in Atlanta.

The titles are perfect, and terms are half cash, balance in
twelve months, with 6 per cent interest.

Call for plat and examine the property today.

FORREST & GEO. ADAIR
FOR RENT—IS Currier St.

You will find at the above number on Currier street, between Peachtree
and Courtland street, a 20-room. 2-story frame. Owners will put in good
condition. ,Has electric lights, gas, hot and cold water, two baths, two closets,
two sinks, two wash stands. This is ope of the nicest houses in the city, and
in one of the best neighborhoods, Kent reasonable.

.JOIHIM J. VI/OODSIDE:
REAL ESTATE—RENTING—STORAGE

:ONES: BELL, IVT 671; ATLANTA .618. 12 "REAL ESTATE ROW."

There's No Place Like Home
Patronize HOMEFOLKS! It PAYS!
We are "Homef oiks" and can give you

the BEST in Lithographing and Printing.
Our equipment is second to none and

our ABILITY to do GOOD work has been
proven.

Patronize Home Industry and insure
Profitable Results by letting u» do your
work. » , -

Phone Main Two Six Hundred.

FOOTE & DAVIES CO.
Five Seconds From Five-Points

F O R R E N T
My residence. No. 81 N. Moreland avenue. Inman Park. Modern home. Con-
ains geven rooms, 'hardwood floors, hot water, heat and all conveniences,
jarge lot; servants' house, garage, flower gardens and chicken yard. An
deal home. Apply on premises or phone Ivy 2464-J.

SAM E. F I N L E Y

JOEL HUNTER & CO., ATLANTA
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

NO CASH PAYMENT
Buy a home and pay for it like rent. Pay me, $60

and I *wiH sell you nay nice Juniper street home. No
Sxcellent, Box S3, Constitution.

month, with Interest,
cash down. Address

Small Manufacturing or Warehouse Site
\ A vacant lot in Fourth ward. 52 feet frontage on two streets, with deptji
< f 122 feet. Suitable for £. warehouse, broom factory, mattress fac-tory. bot-
Uing works cigar factorv' or any small manufacturing business. In tea
minutes' walk of Five Points. Price, ?1,500 cash.

GEO. !>. WORD, owner. 1117 Hcaly Buildm».

NEWSPAPER!
L
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